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VOL LXI.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1897.

NO. 4.

SAW IT AT LAST.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Uncle ItutMiell’s Treat.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION

[New Yotk Press ]
Required an Ocean Journey to En The Official Call for the Great Politi
able a Britisher to See a Joke.
cal Gathering

Sf THE MONEY QUESTION. $
vb
0/

On Friday night Uncle Russell Sage,'
through his general manager, Mr. Fran-'
aioli, invited the newspaper boys to ride 1
to Harlem to see how the Pintsch light
worked in the elevated cars. When the
reporters reached the starting point each
paid a nickel for fare and received in
exchange a ten-cent cigar with which to
regale himself on the journey. At One
Hundred and fifty fifth street it was pro
posed to lay off the train, thus forcing
the boys to cross the tracks and pay an
other nickel to ride down town. A
vigorous protest nipped in the bud this
grand scheme of Uncle Russ to meet
the expenses of his first experiment with
the new light.

[Cleveland Plain Dealer.]
The State Committee has issued the
There has been so many stories told , following call lor the Democratic State
WRITTEN FOR THE BANNER BY HON. HUGO PREYER.
about the average Englishman’s inability Convention:
NUMBER XIV.
to see the point of an American joke
/w
The Democratic party of Ohio is here
that it doesn't seem as if any thing new by notified to meet in convention, by its
i -2
’-S
in illustration cf his density could be duly constituted delegates, chosen as
mentioned. But here is a good local hereinafter provided; at the city of Col
must borrow, the more we borrow the
story, which will be appreciated at least umbus on Tuesday and Wednesday,
Does money cause hard times?
more inte.est we pay, the more interest
We
answer
unhesitatingly,
yes.
by those who know the parties.
June 29 and 30, 1897, for the purpose of
A genuine Britisher was in the city placing in nomination suitable persons Money is, as has been previously shown, we pay the poorer we get.
Money if made of either gold or silver
the representative of all property for
some time ago, the guest of a promi for the following offices:
Washington Irving said, he supposed a certain hill was
sale or exchange in a nation. This or both, is supplemented if found in
nent citizen. The latter was bent on
1. Governor.
entertaining his visitor to the last that
eing true there should be as much sufficient in quantity with paper having
called “Rattlesnake Hill" because it abounded in
Lieutenant Governor.
money in a nation as there is proj>erty the same legal power or functions,would
was going, aud in honor of the close of
3. Treasurer of State.
Absolutely Pure.
butterflies. The “rule of contrary governs other names.
for exchange, for unless we “barter” of itself never produce* hard times, pro
his visit gave a little banquet at the
Celebrated for its great leavening
4. Judge of the Supreme Court.
strength
and liealthfulness. Assures the
Hollenden.
property for property, money rb the le viding the people who are obliged to use
J. W. Durable, the veteran editor of food against
5. Attorney-General,
alum and all forms of adul
Some bottles are, supposedly, labeled “Sarsaparilla be
teration
common to the cheap brandsthe
Middleport
Republican-Herald,
died
this
money
—
their
own
tool
of
exchang

Everything was of the nicest, and the
ft. Commissioner ofCommon Schools. gal medium of exchange, is absolutely
KOVAL BAKING POWIIEK CO., NEW VOKK.
Sunday,
aged
67.
He
was
well
known
party enjoyed itself hugely. When the
es, have the j»ower as they have under
7. Member of the Board of Public necessary.
all over the State an<l tiad edited papers
cause they are full of . . . well, we don t know what they
evening festivities were under full head Works.
When we organize government and our constitution of issuing 11 they need. since 1853 in Marion, Canton, Marietta
A syndicate has been formed in Bos
way the honored guest happened to
rise from a barbaric or semi-barbaric to The only time when money becomes a and Middleport.
ton which has offered $9.50,000 for the
Also,
to
eelect
sl
State
Central
Com
are full of, but we know it s not sarsaparilla j except,
Hub’s old Public Librar)’ building, of
notice the chiua. It was of English mittee, to consist of one member from
civilized or semi-civilized condition we detriment to the people is when they
which $100,000 will be paid in cash.
manufactuie, and each piece was mark each congressional dis*rict, and transact recognize the necessity of a common delegate their power to declare what
Dearness Cannot Be Cured
perhaps, enough for a flavor. . 1 here s only one make of
This offer appears to be satisfactory to
ed with an “H” for Hollenden. It gave such other business as may properly ly recognized medium of exchange. shall be money and who shall issue it to
by local applications, as they cannot all concerned, but owing to a slight
the visitor a text for a few characteristic come before said convention. This We, the people of this government, au some one else. Human nature is sel
disease
sarsaparilla that can be relied on to be all it claims. It s
the ear. technicality the matter cannot be settled
Anglo-Saxon remaiks.
committee lias agreed upon and pre- thorize through our constitution what fish and the men who receive this dele There is only one way to cure Deafness at present.
»You’re a bloomin’ country,” he said, 8cribed the
for lhe stlec- this recognized medium of exchange gated power to issue al) money feeling and that is by constitutional remedies.
Ayer’s. It has no secret to keep. Its formula is open to
but so young an elpless. Why,ever}- Lion of delegations to said convention sliall be. We say, 23.2 grains of gold or what a good time they can have with it, Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
Truth Tersely Told.
dition of the mucous* lining of the Eu
thing we ’ave in old England is superior, and other matters pertaining thereto:
371} grains of silver shall be the stand what comforts and luxuries it can bring stachian Tube. When this tube gets in
all physicians. I his formula was examined by the Medi
Overworked
women, lacking nervedon’t you know, to what you chaps pro
The delegates from the respective ard. This dollar or these dollars are them, are not going to put a check on flamed you have a rumbling sound or power and vitality, will find Dr. John
duce. You cawn’t compete with the counties shall l>e chosen by one of the simply expressions, words which we use their selfishness.
cal Committee at the Worlds fair, with the result that
imperfect hearing, and when it is en
mother country, you know. Why, v< u following methods:
It is therefore incuml»ent on us to is tirely closet! Deafness is the result, and W. Bull's Pills an effective tonic and
to express a price. Our constitution
unless the inflammation can L»e taken
while every other make of sarsaparilla was excluded from
even ’ave to come to us for the very
also gives ue power to declare of how sue our own money and use it ourselves out and this tube restored to its normal nervine. “I find Dr. Bud’s Tills do all
1. By a delegate convention.
that is claimed for them, and other
chiny ware that covers this table. That’s
2. By a popular vote at the primaries much capacity a bushel or gallon shall and that at actual cost to us. No one condition, hearing will be destroyed for ladies I know,who have tukcu tlic pills,
the Eair, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was admitted and honored
right, by Jove, its queensware.”
ever;
nine
cases
out
of
ten
arc
caused
by
thinks
of
paying
much
more
for
a
bush

l>e.
The
bushel
measure
contains
4
3. By a mass convention, called at
“Yes,” said one of the diners with a some convenient and designated place in perks. The gallon contains 4 quarts el or gallon measure than about the catarrh, which is nothing but an in endorse them. Mrs. Philip Rysedorpli,
flamed condition of the mucoua sur Greenbush, N. Y.” Dr. JohuW. Bull's
by awards. It was admitted because it was the best sarsadelicious drawl, ‘ and you’ll notice it’s the county
and the dollar contains either so many actual cest of it, but with your money faces.
Pills (CO in box) cost but 25 cents; trial
sprinkled with the ‘Hs’you Englishmen
We will give One Hundred Dollars box, 10 cents, nt dealers, or by mail.
4. By such other method as may be grains e<f gold or silver as the law de you are entirely different. You think
parilla. It received the medal as the best. . No other
have dropped over here.
some
one
else
must
furnish
you
thin
for any case of Deafness (caused by
prescribed by the respective County clares, and these measures with which
A.C.Meyer & Co.,Baltimore,Md. Ask
A smile ran round the table in which Committees.
we measure bulk as well as price tool, notwithstanding the fact thut the catarrh) that cannot he cured by Hall’s
or
so
honored.
G<jod
tested
Catarrh
Cute.
Send
for
circulars,
free
for
the genuine Dr.John W. Bujj'jPTWar-sarsaparilla has been so
the honored guest did not join. It
It is made the duty of the respective should always remain uniform. Now constitution says in plain English:
F. J. CHENEY «t CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv
lost
material
on
him.
“
Congress
shall
have
the
power
to
coin
Craft & Taugher, East Side Public Square.
fi^-Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
County Committees to determine the the law says 4 pecks equai one bushel,
motto for the family as well as the Eair: Admit the
Not quite.
method, and they shall give notice by and if I lay aside my bushel measure money and regulate the value thereof.”
The ex-Empress Eugenie has arrived
About a month after this feast the publication in one or more papers in for ten years and then bring it out it Now, who is Congress, but the people?
A stranger, about 25 years of age. was at Nice and taken up her residence at
best, exclude the rest.
Clevelander received a letter from his
the county of at least 10 days of the still conforms to the law and will meas The people are simply represented in run over bv a Big Four freight train at her Villa Cyrnos, at Cap Martin. The
friend, who had returned home.
method, place and date of selecting the ure as much now as then. So it should the Congress hv a delegate, but all real Sidney, Monday, and killed. The name Empress Elizabeth of Austria is also
“
Say,
”
the
letter
read,
“
that
was
a
Any doubt about it ? Send for the 11 Curebook.”
C. F. Muther was tattooed on bis left spending the winter months at the same
deuced clever joke your friend got off delegate, which shall be not less than be with money. It should have an un power belongs to them.
It kills uoubts and cures doubters.
arm. Kansas City was stamped on the resort.
on me at the supper—the one about the three days prior to the assembling of the varying basis and it did have such from
If we re-enact the coinage law of 1792 inside
Address: J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
of his shoes.
‘Hs,’ you remember. Do you know, I
giving
silver
free
access
to
our
mints
1772
to
1873,
when
the
law
changed
the
CLASTOniA..
laughed like everything at that when I | State Convention.
When
bilious or costive, eat a Cascaf»sIf any Central Committee fail or Bilver measure and compelled us to use again, it will, to a certain extent, break ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. The
came to think it over in London. It
ii ea
ilalli
the power of the money dealers, be 10c. 25c.
trery
was awfully good
I neglect to issue a call for the selection the one of gold only.
tigu’.on
at
Now this would have had no effect on cause “free coinage” permits anyone
of delegates as al>ove at least 10 dayB
The Prosecuting Attorney of Mus
C2ASTOniA.
| prior to the last day upon which they our business, it would not have effected who owns silver to bring it to the mint kingum county has asked Governor Tkt f«1 It ea
and
have
it
coined
into
money.
But
llMill
Bushnell
for
requisition
papers
for
Geo.
our
exchange
provided
there
were
gold
may be chosen, it will be lawful for not
•r«ry
LEGAL
Barton, indicted by the grand jury of SifSASf’.art
less than 10 recognized Democrats, not measures enough left to facilitate the right here it might be well to make a that
county
for
burglary
and
larceny.
ARCHER. Benjamin Archer a
BLANCHE
minor over 11 yearsof age. Ralph ArchEvery mother more than two of whom shall reside in exchanges. But this not being the case suggestion. If the people of the United Barton is in Indiana.
Th,
States desire gold and silver money and
er. a minor over 14 years of age, and Marv
1« ea
•iaLi
feels an i n d e - I the same voting preciut, to issue a call the result is first, that all who need gold
Archer, a minor under 14 yjara of age. each
(T»T7
■tguiut
w
that
in
sufficient
volume
why
not
own
measures
or
gold
mediums
<
f
exchange
SUIT
OF
CLOTHES
MADE
TO
ORDER.
and all of whom reside at No. 35. .Mth street,
by
publishing
the
same
in
a
newspaper
scribable dread
Of
tlousabold NcccMltj*.
in the cltv of Chicago, in the county of
and
control
their
own
gold
and
silver
are
hustling
to
procure
them,
hence
the
Cook. In the State of Illinois, will take no
of the pain and printed in such county, and upon at
Thia wonderful price makiug somewhat approaches the sensa* ionCas 'arets Candy Cathartic, the most woe
tice that on the loth day of April. A.D.. l*v..
mines? What is to prevent the money derful
It is said that in the Budapest Opera
medical discovery of the age, p!ea.<al. but calm bueinest judgment ia its inspiration.
danger attend | least four days’ notice for a mass con men who own and control these meas
Lucilla Archer tiled her petition in the Com
power
from
monopolizing
the
mines
ant
and refreshing to tnc taste, act genth House when the ballet “girls” trip
mon Pleas Court of Knot county. Ohio, in
ures
charge
a
big
price
for
their
use.
again tnere
ia a cnarrn
anout
naving your clothes made-toAnd
there
charm
aliout
hi
vention
to
self
ct
the
delegates
to
which
ant
upon
the
and positively cn kidneys, liver nnd bowels through the rose dance the perfume of
case number MW*, against the awove named
order from goods you know all about. See, too, the difference in
and regulating the output, and again cleansing
parties and others praying for partition of
the entire system, disjiel colds
most critical pe 1 said county is entitled, aDd the dele- This price you and I must pay with la
price. These things are worth thinking about.
the following described real estate, situate
cure
headache, fever,’ habitual constipa white rose is made to pervade the entire
have
us
at
their
mercy
?
bor
or
the
products
of
our
labor,
conee|
gates
so
chosen
shall
be
held
as
regular

In the countv of Knox and State <»f Ohio,
riod of her life.
and biliousness. Please buy and try a house.
For the past four years we’ve been working to raise a standard of
and bring In range 12. township 5. quarter 4.
Nothing whatever. So if we are real tion
juenlly we must give up more than is
box of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold
excellence—to furnish made-to-order clothes out of the ordinary—and
and being lot II and the east part of lot 10,
Becoming a ly and lawfully selected.
aud
guaranteed
to cure by ail druggists.
ly
in
earnest
with
our
monetary
reform
containing 222 acres, more or less.
for a price within the reach of every man’s pocketbook.
The following persons,and none other, just, than is equitable, or in other words
Stop drugging yourself with quack nos
mother should be
Also the following described real estate,
Thia
talk
may
sound
ljoastful
—
it
isn
’
t.
It
’
s
merely
a
tale
of
facta
let
us
demand
of
the
next
Democratic
we
are
robbed
to
that
extent.
But
not
situate in said state, county, range town
trums or “cures.” Get a well-known
a source of joy under such rules a6 inay be prescribed
At
E*stLiverpool
Frederick
Gwinner,
and those Genuine Sailings, in plaids, checks and plain mixtures, in all
ship and quarter, and being lot IS and part
national convention that all mineral
of lot 14. containing 2» acfjk more or less
to all, but the by the respective cetrtral committees, only is the gold medium of exchange
contractor, has entered suit against pharmaceutical remedy that will do
the newt at shades and colorings, which we are selling at 115, are sub
Also the following described real estate,
stantial facts which cannot be gainsaid. We invite you to walk in and ♦
suffering and are eligible to participate in the selec high in price, but it is at any price inad lands as yet not sold shall remain the the Pittsburg, Lisbon A Western rail the work. Catarrh and Cold in the head
situate In said state, county, range, town
ship and quarter. and l>eing the west part
equate to facilitate the excharges to be common property of all the people, the road for $1,436, on a claim for construc will not cause suffering if Ely’s Cream
look at our goods and get samples.
♦
danger
the ordeal make | tion of such delegates.
of lot 18. containing 18 acres, more or less.
made.
Consequently the men who con government, and that the government tion work. Gwinner has made his Balm is used. Druggists will supply 10c.
Also the following described real estate,
1.
All
who
voted
fpr
William
its
anticipation
one
of
misery.
:
CHAS. A. DERM0DY. „ $
situate In said state, countv. township and
trol
this
gold medium say: “Yes, we shall put men to work toTnine l»oth gold claim a lien on the property.
Bryan
for
President
at
the
No^emEer
trial size or 50c. in full size. We mail it.
range aud in quarter I, and Itelng the south
110 SOUTH MAIN
east corner of lot II, containing M acres,
know it is inadequate, but it is necessa- and silver and when so mined shall use
Just try a loc. box of Casc&rets, the ELY’ BROS., 56 Warren St, N. Y. City.
(election, 1896.
more <>r less.
.ias*.
,
sy that any other medium of exchange it so far as possible as the medium of finest liver and bowel regulator ever
Also the following describe* Veal estate,
2. All other persons who are now
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,
situate in the said state, county, township
made.
and range and In ouarter I. and being the
is the remedy which relieves I accord with the position of the Demo- be based upon the gold.” Hence the exchange and if insufficient in volume
Mont, recommended Ely’s Cream Balm
north-west part of lot 8. and containing 187
By the use of anti-toxine a whole to me. I can emphasize his statement,
women of the great pain and suf- cratic party as set forth in the Demo- fool people allow these men to issue supplement it with full legal tender
and three-fourths acres, more or less.
Also the following described real estate,
papsr to take the place of gold or suj paper money. Thi9 would do away family at Bloomfield has been placed It is a positive cure for cattarrh if used
fering
incident
to
maternity;
thisjcratic
platform
adopted
in
Chicago
situate In the said state, county, township
on the road to recovery. The patients
and range and In quarter I. anil being the
hour which is dreaded as woman’s | July 9,1896, anil especially those who plement it, but not even seeing to it with the money power. The people are Mrs. Delos Russ>11 and four chil as directed.”—Rev. Francis W. Poole,
east central part of lot 8 and containing 80
severest trial is not only made favor the free and unlimited coinage of that they are compelled to issue it in would use their own products and re dren. The first child to take the disease Pastor Central Pres. Church Helena,
acres, more or less.
Also the following described real estate
painless, but all the danger is re both gold and fcilver at the present legal sufficient volume, and of course as this ceive it at actual cost of production and had it in its very worst form.
Mont
situate In the county of Knox, and state of
moved by its use. Those who use ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for the paper is the personal property of these be forever enabled to effect their ex
Ohio, and in range II. township*, and In
Cascarets
stimulate
liver,
kidneys
and
section 17, and being part out of lot No. V,
this remedy are no longer de aid or consent of any other nation, and gentlemen we are obliged to pay them changes. Not only that, but if money
John C. Sutton, of Denver, spent all
containing 1 and 75-11)6 acres, more or lesic
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe his money, $3O,OUO, a few years ago in
All of the above described real estate being
spondent
or
gloomy;
nervousness
w
hat
they
ask
for
its
use,
which
ia
al

could te had at cost of production many
premise* owned bv Benjamin Bell in his
who, if called on, at the time of offer
building a church in Denver, on condi
nausea and other distressing con
life time and of which he died seized.
According to The Lancet, methylene tion
ing to participate in the selection of ways sufficient to transfer our labor and would borrow it from the government blue
that he should be allowed to live in
Said praver is also fora decree finding
is
being
employed
by
Paris
physi

ditions are avoided, the system is
that the above named parties defendant
our labor’s products into their coffers. and open up new avenues for employ cians for gastric troubles and for Bright’s the tower and be employed as the sex
have no Interest or estate in the said prop
made ready for the coming event, delegatee, publicly pledge themselves to Hence we grow poorer the more we la
ton of the church.
ment. What we want and need is disease.
erty and for general equitable relief.
and the serious accidents so com support said declarations and the nomi
Said parties are required to answer on or
. ---bor and create while they grow richer cheap money and everything else will
nees
of
the
Democratic
party,
and
we
before the
12th—
dayofof June. I*J7. or Judg
mon to the critical hour are
Joseph Yoder, an Ornish man. was
ment may be taken agcl wt tbem.
Backlen s Arulca Salve.
For the more we produce the more we rise in value ahd enable the producer
j. U. Waight and Coopkh & MooitB.
buried at Shanesville. near Canal Dover,
obviated by the use of Mother’s hereby invite all such to testify their
Attys. for the Plaintiff.
The
Be«t
8alve
in
the
world
for
Cuts
Sunday. He was 72 yearsof age, the
Friend. // is a blessing to woman. I devotion to the cause of the i»eople by have to exchange, the more we ex to retain the products of his labor.
Brui«e», Sores, Ulcers, 8slt Rheum, Fever
April 20th. 189 •
[to bb continued.]
taking part in the selection of such dele change the more money we need and
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, father of 14 children, 80 grandehildri n
Corns, aud all Skin Eruptions, and positive and 14 great grandchildren. Over GOO
BI.00 PER BOTTLE at all Drug' Stores, gates.
or sent by mail on receipt of price.
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir people attended the funeral.
Don't
Tobacco
Spit
and
Smoke
Toar
Life
SHERIFF'S SALE,
It is made the duty of the Chairmen
HOW
TO
FIND
OUT.
;uarauteed to give satisfaction or money reAway.
Containing
invaluable
information
of
.
Mat Vanness, a farmer’s son, living
BOOKS interest to ail women, will be sent I and Secretaries of the respective County
It you want to quit tobacco using easily unded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
-ouih of College Corner, is dangerously
Wilmot Sperry
FREE to any address, upon application, by | Qenjraj Conimittees to report the names
2'Jfeb-lv
and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic, bv Geo. R. Baker A Son’s.
vsu
ill with a di-ease resembling the gland
Fill a bottle or common giass with full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
The BRADF1ELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Gs.
Charles Hatton et al.
and jiostoftice addresses of both the urine and let it stand twenty-four hours; the wonder-worker that makes weak men
ers. contracted while doctoring a horse.
Knox Common Pleas.
strong.
Many
gain
ten
pounds
in
ten
days.
DEBT
OH
DIVORCE
of an order of sale Issued out
His father, Thomas Vanneas, died about
(Central and Executive Committees, de a sediment or settling indicates an Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
«Y ofvirtue
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
cot nt t, Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
signating the officers thereof, to the unhealthy condition of the kidneys. your own druggist, who will guarantee a Does Not Bar Society Women From t vu weeks ago from the same disease.
for sale at the door of the Court House. In
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Chairman of the State Executive Com When urine stains linen it is positive Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
ML Vernon. Knox county, on
the Queen's Court.
miitee at Columbus as soon as he shall evidence of kidney trouble. Too frequent
Saturday, the 29 th day if May. 1817,
be chosen.’[London Letter Chicago Record.]
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
desire to urinate or pain in the back, i A new steel cell is being placed in the
said day. the following described lands and
The convention will assemble at 9
One of the most beautiful and ex
is also convincing proof that the kidneys Warren jail, and the other cells are be
tenements, to-wlt:
ing furnished with new steel doots.
Situate in the county of Knox and state of
m. on the second day, as al»ove noted, and bladder are out of order.
quisitely dressed women at court was
Ohio, to-wlt:
for temporary organization and to hear
Mrs. Reginald Fitzwilliams,who, as Vio Made and Merit Maintains theconfidence
Being all that lot or parcel of land situate
WHAT
TO
DO.
There
la
a
Class
of
People
In the west part or half of lot number 8 In
the reports of the various committees
let
Jjine Fox, was so shamefully jilted of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I f a
the 3d quarter of the 8th township, and 14th
There is comfort in the knowlege so Who arc- injured by the U9e of otftee.
cures you when side; if it makes
range, u. S. military lands. Being all of
preparatory
to
permanent
organization
by
young
Sir Robert Peel, and who at medicine
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s i Recently there hi s been placed in all
said lot which was conveyed by Henry B.
wonderful cures everywhere,then beyond
Curtis to Noble Wier. bv deed dated Decem
Delegates are apportioned at the ratio Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy the grocer)’ stores a new preparation the present moment has at least a score all question that medicine possesses merit.
ber 1«. 1853. and by said Wier and wife to
| of one delegate for each 500 votes, or fulfills ever)’ wish in relieving pain in called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, of judgments obtained against herby
Daniel Hatton, by deed dated February 13th.
ts»K save and except the following tract
fraction of 250 or more, cast for William the back, kidney’s, liver, bladder and that takes the place of coffee. The Ixindon tradesmen, who show that she
thereof sold to John Jackson. Jr., by J. W.
Jackson, administrator of said Daniel Hat
J.
Bryan for President in 1896.
every part of the urinary passages. most delicate stomach receives it with is in the habit of getting dreeses and
ton now deceased, and described as follows:
Beginning at a stake 57 and 7-100 rods east of
Knox county is entitled to eight dele It corrects inability to hold urine and out distress, and but few can tell it from millinery on credit without the slightest
the southwest corner of said lot No. 8. which
scalding pain in passing it, or bad coffee. It docs not cost over 1 as much. prospect or intention of paying for
[ gates.
corner Is marked by a stake: thence north 3
(l.-ci-'-.s
I-S' .<11.1
r<. Is <«, .1 stone ..a
effects following use ofliquor, wine or
That ia just the truth about Hood's Sar
the south line of John Jackson s 20-acre
That
’
s
Children may drink it with great bene them.
saparilla. We know It possesses merit
The proposed duty on tea is a purely beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
tract: thence south 87*4 degrees, east 33
Indeed,
during
tlie
last
twelve
months
necessity of being compelled to get up fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
ami 5-K» rods to a stone: thence south
because it cures, not once or twice or a
revenue measure, and, with the 44 cents many times during the night to urinate.
s deirrees. west 78 and 53-100 rods along the
the
newspapers
have
been
full
of
the
Try it. Ask for GRAIN 0
hundred times, but In thousands and
west line or side of B. Harris land to a
and
|
per
barrel
additional
on
beer,
proves
The mild and the extraordinary effect
records of lawsuits brought by trades thousands of cases. We know it cures,
stake: thence south 87 degrees, east 43
rods to a stone: thence south l>« degrees
absolutely, permanently, when all others
that the Republican members of the of Swamp-Root is soon realized. It
west 5«and 18-100 rods along the west line of
Will Cole, of Leipsic, aged ft years, folk against Mrs. Fitzwilliams and her
I Senate Finance Committee do r,ot be etands the highest for its wonderful cures while playing, was struck by a falling husband — proceedings which have fail to do any good whatever. We repeat
Gardner's land to a stone; thence north 87*»
of the most distressing cases. If you
degrees, west 75 and 3-100 rods to the place
lieve that a distinctively protective tar need a medicine you should have the ladder, and died from the injuries re brought to light the ingenious devices of
of twglnning.
The land Intended to be conveyed bv this
iff will bring sufficient revenue. This best. Sold by druggists, price fifty cents ceived.
this good-looking couple for the
mortgage Is estimated to contain 40 acres,
tea tax is a laughable commentary on and one dollar. You may have a
more or less.
purpose of getting the better of their
Appraised at |T.l!».oit
the pretense of the Republicans of re sample bottle and pamphlet both sent
Terms of sale—Cash.
creditors.
Mrs. Fitzwilliams, for in
1 r
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
by mail. Mention the Banner
lieving “the poor man’s breakfast table free
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
stance,
buys
the dresses on credit, and
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer <fc
H H. A IL M. Grkkr. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
of all such burdens when the revenue Co , Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors
then mortgages them to her husband,
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. April 28. 1*07.
duty was taken from sugar and passed of this paper guarantee the genuineness
and pursues the same tactics with her Is tlie best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
/or Infants and Children.
over to the Sugar Trust by the McKin of thia offer.
rA-n cure nausea, Indigestion,
jewelry, so that neither the one nor the u
ilOOd S HillS biliousness. 25cents.
The ’«•
by
bill.
We
would
direct
special
attention
to
our
great
va

other
can
be
seized
for
her
debts,
her
SHERIFF’S SALE.
bak
Earl Brewster, living near Massie- Mailt
Retribmi n.
husband having first claim against her
riety
of
ville,
Roes
county,
was
killed
Monday
of
I^ewls B. Houck
Of the sixteen Republican Senators night by being run over by an N. & W.
as
her
principal
creditor.
vs.
$
Roasted by a special
[New Y’ork World ]
WlllUm Plats et al.
| and fifty-three Republican Represents north bound freight.
$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00 Suits.
She was received with marked gra
Knox Common Pleas.
Tlie
telephone
girl arrived at the gold
patented
process.
Re

tives
in
the
Kentucky
Legislature,
which
■ >y vlrture of an order of sale isA requisition from Governor O’Far
Frank Comey, of Galion, aged 18, ciousness by the royal party at the en gate and looked about anxiously for
■ » sued <»utof the Court of Common Pleas
recently
elected
Deboe
to
the
United
rell,
of
Virginia,
for
Joe.
S.
Yates
was
drawing
room,
as
was
also
Lady
Clifton,
was
killed
Sunday
in
the
Big
Four
tains
its
original
flavor
of Knox CoiU>ty. Ohio, and to nte directed. I
So confident are we of their strong value that we
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
States Senate, only one is not an appli honored by Governor Bushnell. Yates yards while trying to board a freight to who now is compelled to earn her liv St. Peter. He was not there.
House. In ML Vernon. Knox County, on
beg a comparison with the best that others can show at
and strength.
“Hello! Hello'” she shouted.
cant for office from the federal adminis shot YV. H. Buckner with intent to kill, Marion.
ing by giving music lessons and making
and has been located at Woodsfield,
$3.00 to $5.00 higher in price.
Saturday, the 29th day of Jlay, 1897,
No answer.
*
tration—and he is under obligation
If
you
desire
a
good
head
of
healthy,
bonnets. Indeed, she keejis a shop f< r
Monroe county.
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m.. of
“
Hello! Hello! Hello!” she retreat
recommend
the
whole
of
them.
This
moist
and
sweet
hair,
select
the
best
prep

the
sale
of
ladies
’
hats
in
Sloane
street,
said day. the following described lands and
You can buy a good. Boy’s Suit of us for $1.00.
ed,
still more loudly.
tenements, to-wlt:
the most wholesale deal lor office in re
aration to accomplish it. Hall’s Hair London. It was her first appearance at
Troth in a Nutshell
Situate In the county of Knox and State of
Men’s Pants worth $2.50 for $1.50.
A
subordinate appeared at the gate.
turn for votes yet recorded. McKinley
Renewer
is
the
best
product
of
science.
Impure blood is the natural result of
court since the accession of her husband
° Being » feet on the west side of lot No.
Boys’ Knee Pants 15 cents a pair or two pair for 25
"Hello! Is that you Central?” he asked,
too, is willing, but the offices are hard close confinement in house, school room
43 and the house on same, being the west
to
the peerage, and some doubts were
At
Marion
George
Knapp,
while
play

half of said lot situated In the town of Dan cents.
to find to chuck these patriots into.
ing ball, stoojjed to catch it, when it entertained as to whether the Quten smiling.
or shop.
ville. In said county.
“Yes; I want St. Peter.” she replied
Waterproof
Collars
for
10
cents.
Appraised at
bounded, striking him on the nose and would permit her presentation as a
Blood
is
purified
by
Hood
’
s
Sarsapa
Terms of sale: —Cash.__
for the return of Jersey
The subordinate went away. After an
JUSTUS I). SMOOTS.
In the midst of general depression rilla, and all the disagreeable results of breaking it.
Men
’
s
Working
Shirts
worth
25
cents
for
15
cents.
peeress, since not only is she in trade,
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
absence of half an hour he returi ed and
trade marks.
I that is too stubborn to yield to the most impure blood disappear with the use of
I.kwis B. HOUCK. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Men’s Laundered Colored Shirts worth 50 cents for
If you eat what you like, and digest it, but is likewise separated from her hus said: “They’re busy.”
Mt. Vernon. O.. April ith. Itfi/T.
seductive
blandishments
of
“
Confithis medicine.
band.
39 cents, or three Shirts for $1 00.
you will surely be strong and healthy.
At your grocer’s.
With a shriek the girl tottered from
|dence,’’ the one refreshing gleam of
If you wish to feel well keep vour
Men’s Overalls worth 40 cents for 25 cents.
But ifyou don’td’ges1. it, you might al
the gate.
light is the advance of Standard Oil blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
His Appearance Belied Him.
most as well not eat, for what good can
Men’s Socks worth 10 cents for 3 cents.
“It is retributiou,” she moaned. “How
“I jist escaped from the Mississippi
(stock to 300, the highest price ever atyour food do you if it doesn’t nourish
TO
did I, while on earth, answer, ‘they’re
lloods,
”
said
the
man
at
the
door
for
i
tained.
The
many
holders
of
this
stock
Hood
’
s
Pills
are
the
best
family
cath

Call and see us before buying elsewhere.
I among the 70,000,000 people of Amer artic and liver medicine. Gentle, re- you?
something to eaL “I wus in th’ water busy’ to anxious inquirers at the 'phone.
If you find that you can’t digest it,
Now I am served in the same way.
Yours,
The
Bargain
Givers,
three days.”
ica, will rejoice over their increased liable, sure.
ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN
there is a simple help tor your stomach.
prosperity.
“Y’ou haven’t been in the water for Yes, it is retribution.”
Cleveland and Toledo,
A Swindled Citizen.
It is Shaker Digestive Cordial, made
three years,” declared the woman as
ivn
The Way to Make Money.
by the Shakers of Mount Lebanon. It
Via
A »- I'lHK.”
she slammed the door and shot the
[Chicago Tribune.]
Take a dollar bill and fold it several 1
has never failed to cure the worst case
Siean.ers *3ity of Buffalo.” (new)
bolt.
I
“Slate of Ohio” and “State of New York.
“I don’t think much of this kinetos- of indigestion.
times each way. Then unfold it and
DAILY TIME TABLE.
cope business,” grumbled Mr. Pneer.
you will find it in creases. Keep the in-1
Strength and health comes from the
A Newfoundland Fog.
I. (St D. ROSENTHaIL, ProprietorsSundav Included May 3U to OcL 3.
Like biliousness, dyspeiwia, headache, consti
crease, but send the original bill to the ]
“Here I’ve paid a half a dollar to see a food you eat, after it has been digested
r v Cleveland. 7 p. m. I Lv. Buffalo
p. m.
pation. sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
A?* Buffalo.
m. ! Ar.Cleveland.7:»a.m
Opt ra House Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, O.
printer who put you onto the scheme.
picture
of
a train coming toward me at and has gone into the blood.
cured
by Hood’s Pills. They do their work
A
Newfoundland
fog
is
frequently
so
CENWAL STANDARD TIME.
Take a silver dollar and drop it on the (
full speed, when I can seethe real thing
The best tonic is digested food. The thick that for the bowsprit of a vessel to
Take the "C. A H. Line" steamers anden
, * \ refreshing night s rest when enroute
counter. You will at once notice tho
out of doors a dozen times a day for best aid to digestion, Shaker Digestive be seen emerging from the mist whilst
Buffalo. Niagara Falls. Toronto. New
HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
ring it makes. Send the ring to your
York Boston. Albany. I.<M) Islands, or any
nothing. A man is about the biggest Cordial.
not a trace of the masts or hull is per
SHAVE WITH.”
Eastern or Canadian point.
best girl, and the dollar to the printer |
dum fool in creation, anyhow!”
When you have acid eructations, ceptible is H9 common as is the spec,
Chaep Excursion* To Niagara Falls.
and they’ll lxitli be happy.
Srnd 4 cents postage for tourist phamplet
nausea, headache, wind,dizziness, offen tacle of a vessel, the topmasts of which easily and thorougldy.
• rFor further information ask your nearest
The William N. Simmons $20,000 de sive breath, or any other symptons of are baking in the sunshine while the Best alter dinner pills.
Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
Banty Wef-t, ol Bentonville, was (
famation
suit
against
Calvin
Hilbrant
ascents. All druggists.
■
■ ■ ■
W F. Hwukn.
T F. Nkwman
I onnd over to Court in $300 for horse-1
resulted in an $800 verdict for the plain dyspepsia, Shaker Digestive Cordial will crew below can not see from stem to Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., LowelL Mass.
Geu Pass AgtGenlMauager
u
Cleveland. Ohio.
stealing.
cure you.
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.
tiff at Newark.
stern.
The ouly Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

butterflies,
7

iaby Mine!

$15.00

POWDER

CASTORIA.

A

.J

SPRING

MOTHER'S FRIEND

CLOTHING.

First in the Field, First in
Fabric, Fit, Finish
and Fashion.

Merit

SPRING STYLES < Coffee

Made

c

NOW READY.

q

New, Ready Made Fashionable Spring
Clothing for Men, Boys and Children. <1

PUREST
BEST

jerscyi
\
5 Coffees

Hood’s

CASTORIA

Sarsaparilla

!

/
>
%

Elegant
Presents
Free

z\
z

In One Pound
Packages Only. <

c
<

S2.50

CLEVELAND

BUFFALO

Liver Ills

“A

SAPOLIO

Hood’s
III

Poland what surprised when the p rents cf the KXXXXXXXXXX?^
lmalz died from disease. IP hogs. 336 sheep. structures 1, value <330. Assessor, G. W. Me- , of Lock, were the guests of J
Cullough. Cost of assessing, $50.
8 cattle.
and «>fe Sunday.
j di-tr’rl came in with dm»keis fi led wiih
MORKIS.
L. II h'Tgrss and •iangb'er. Miss Emma, g« o s il.ii gs in ert.
After r> f'eshraenta a
brown.
in r.iv ntegram was h«».>ie>e I
Brv.
Wheat. 10.615 bv.. acres sown. 2u69: rye, 411
Hnrjfs388, value $16,060: cattle 698, value w-m to Mi. V-rimn Pauitd-y
bu.. acres sown. 8a: buckwheat. 441 ba..*acres $i:;,o.:t: sheep 2 615. value <i.26t: hogs i.tofi.
Jo.-pli hnii'b »• <1 I i- nephew. I. it e Iluslioiir. of Frctr-ru itl-'W n uiietcbil.
sown. 41: oats. 20.331 bu.. acres sown. 866; value $1941: carriages 59. value $1315: N i( le of Krait-lon. siar'ed Sunday toon Mr. Edward Philbi e, who lias been s ck
corn. bu. (shelled) : S MS, aorta plant* >1. 1394
watches 42. value <700; pianos and organs 42.
An
By ilir Iteturnn acres
•or I*ti\top, wheje ih-y wilt spends for a year, is leporlrd io be improving.
In grass. 951: tons of hay cut. 886: acres value <i 430; number of dogs 64 Total value
Mr. Wells, ol near Cheeierville wa« call
In clover. 459. tons of clover "cut. 3W. bu. of of all taxable personal property, excej t dogs. «e» k, »lt» r winch >h» v will go l«» K.m-vilJe.
of A meaner •
seed raised. 274: potatoes. 3?:w bu., acres <197.160. New structures 8," value <3.785; Iu.l , ton lei.d ilie annual meeting of mo ing on lelatives in the Valley !-►! Fiidny.
planted, 88; butter, xte.lli pounds; maple buildings destroyed 1. Assessor. Joseph I’m kar-l Ass. c a-ion, io he held at that
Mr. T. 8. I’liill ps went io Cleveland to
£<litor and Proprietor.
syrup. 67 gallons: bees. 64 hives, pounds of Cox. Cost ol assessing. <56.
have an t peratiou (•‘•rfonned on oue of bis
place il-c 6 b of June
honey produced, IPO: eggs. 3H.0T4* dozen; ap
PIKK.
M .ami .Mrs Walter Hicks, of Ceuter- eyes
I2JW» bu.; peaches. 31P7 bu.: pears.28
C’onlaiiin felatinlirn of Great ples.
Horses 477. value <26.tK5; cattle 760, value , huig. #peni Sunday with the family ot C. O.
'Ihe next meeling of the Tax Payers'
ou.: wool. 13.126 jMiunds: No. of domestic an
<|6.
187;
mules
and
asses
1,
value
<15:
sheep
League will he held next Tuesday liigiii at
imals died from disease. 33 hogs. 2i8 sheep. 10
Poland.
$1.50 PER VNXVM IS ADVANCE.
2.959, value <6.632: hogs 1.321, value <6,192;
linportaiire,
cattle. P horses.
Master Jerome Simons, who 6|^nt Ihe Ihe Green Valley school hou«e. A speaker
carriages 110, value <3.311; watches 57. value
itrma >x.
I.ei every
<*H4; pianos and organs 65. value 41.900: num winter wiib his grandparent*. Mr a< d Mrs. f'ora Mt. Vernon is expected.
Wheat. Pl io bu.. acres sown, 1900: rye, 620 ber of do?s 108. Total value of all taxable L II Ring*s«. has re*iiriM-d io his home in Otl» a’telld.
bu.. acres sown. 214: buckwheat.Kidl»u.. acres personal property, except dogs, 3146 023. New M i.li-r p »l:‘, \1 ini>.NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
lEe^ul r | reaching services at this place
Showing the Nmnlter of llashels of sown. 173: oats. I4.«25 bu.. acres sown. JW: structures 2, value <900. Assessor, A. U.Cun
Tlu ins# L. Finiili aid wife viaited the nrxt Sunday .
corn. bu. (shelled) 43.885. acres planted. 1444: ningham. Cost of assessing, <62.
lalier's
pH'cnts
at
Hm»r,
'he
first
of
the
Grain Raised, the Number of Acres acres In grass. 1112: tons of hay cut. 905: acres
---------o--------PLEASANT.
w- ek
clover. 23S, tons of clover cut. 250. bu. of
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 88.
Planted, the Prodnets of the Orch in
Horsts 292. value <9.845; cattle 501. value
Mi*-Mate B-rker. of Brandon, was the
seed raised, 157: potatoes. 41M) bu.. acres
MARTINSBURG.
bees. 36 <6 257; mules and asses 6. value <150: sheep guest nt Miss Kihei Morey over Sunday.
ard and Dairy, and Other Valuable planted. 60; butter. 32.775 pounds:140;
eggs. 3 (T>4. value <4.120: hogs 847, value <3.227: car
hives, pounds of honey produced.
M». and Mr-. Sprague Hawkins, «f Oribes,
iii’i! rlages 43. value |J6o: watches 18, value 152:
31.400dozen: apples. l"6,l«o bu.: peac
Information.
Siicco-fiil Fcsthal Held by the Chil
MOIST V F »• VU. OHIO.
bu.: pears. 19 bu.: wool. 14.935 pounds; No. of piaaos and organs 21. value 015; number of t-iburg, and Mr. at:d Mrs, Ftauk G.lher’, of
domestic animals died from dilsease. 12 hogs. dogs 66. Total value of all taxable personal Mt Libery, attend*d the funeral of their
dren’ll Mission Band—Memorial Ser
property, except dogs, <58.316. New struc ur.t-le. Mr William H. Hawkins, Thursday
469 sheep. 6 cattle, 2 horses.
tures I. value <150. Assessor. F. F. Gorsuch.
vices to lie Held Saturday.
BUTLER.
Cents.
aferpom.
’’HHIHY MORN UNO.......MAY 27, 1897
In the list of townships and the accom
Wheat. 7517 bu., acres sown. 1422 , rye. 1117 Cost of assessing. <56.
Misses Ollie and Orrie McKee left last
Mr. and Mrs. W N. Head;ng(on, of Cen
1*5
bu..
bu..
acres
sown.
367:
buckwneat.
UNION.
panying tables given below, is an abstract
Monday
for
Ada,
O
,
lo
all
end
school
iheie
terburg. arconipmied hv Mrs. A Ilie Rice, of
acres sown, 78; oats. 11.946 bu.. acres sown.
Horses 448. value <16,290; cattle 645. value
We have Just placed In
corn. bu. (shelled) 67.455. acres planted. <12.475:
mules and asses 2. value <10: sheep Cohinibua and Mr. and Mrs T. D. Wade ibis summer.
It is now undentoo I that business of the farm products of Knox county as 380:
our 39c lot of Dress
Mr. I^wis ("liU'ch and Mir. John Favincshown by the Assessor's returns in the 1729: acres In grass. 776; tons of hay cut, 812: 2.8*7. value W.997: hoes 1.163, value <3.673; car and oanghic, Florence,of Mt- Liberty, took
acres In clover. 50. tons of clover cut. 54. bu. riages 121. value <2,258: watches. 65. value dinner wpli l>. W Hawkins Sniplav.
will not revive until confidence is clint h- County Auditor's offee. 1 be acreage for of
Goods a few pieces of
♦r, "f Brink Haven, visited ibeii sister,Mrs.
seed raised. 50; potati»es, 4546 bu.. acres t
and organs 36. .value <646: numCoating Serges. 46 In.
Harry Thayer closed a meies-ful teini of L. H. McKee, last Sunday.
etl by the election ofMaik Hanna to the j corn and potatoes is estima'ed. while the idauted. 46*4: butter. 26.830 pounds: bees. 66 K,r oV(j(,KS 121. Total value of all taxable
I he I'hihlreu's Mission Band held an ice
wide. These goodfc are
hives, pounds of honey produced. 65: eggs. personalT* property, except dogs, <163,114. school with a p cmc at Pleasant Hil! Fri
full Senatorial term.
f
cream
festival
in
ilie
park
here
la-t
Satur

ucieage for buckwheat, bay and clover is 40.050 dozen: apples. 14.770 bu.: jieaches. *243 New slruc
day.
all wool and are the
structures 2. value <175. Assessor, R.
bu.: pears. 16 bu.: wool, 22.776 jxiunds: No. of Uaubury. Cost of assessing, <81.
day
evening
with
good
sucosi
in
spite
of
best real bargains you
domestic animals died from disease. 19 hogs.
the cool weather.
Tiik flood-gate of Senatorial oratoiy for 1896:
WAYNE.
LAM'S OWXID.
108 sheep. 5 cattle. 5 horses.
have seen this season.
M’-fes Warman, of Gambi r. is 'ha guest
BLADENSBURG.
Horses
562.
value
<21,445:
cattle
911,
value
on the Trusts* tariff* bill has l»een openJACKSON.
Acres Acres Acres
of ner s s'er. M's G. II L Beeman
<14.410; mules and asses 4. value <70: sheep
Acres
Wheat.
3478
bu.,
acres
sown,
864:
rye.
535
bu..
cultt- pas- wood
ad. The Bill may become a law before
4.316, value <6.605: hogs 1.349, value 85.195; car
Memorial 1'ayexercins are l<. be held
Township. vated. fure. land waste. Total. acres sown. 166; buckwheat, 830 bu.. acres riages 142. value <3,411(4: watches 114, value Dealli of James Ijiiiglicy. Au Aged Saiurd-y May 2!) ill the P. es-hvierian church
10.905 sown. 17: oats. Il.lao bu.. acres sown,888; <L2C0; pianos and organs do. value <2.960:
the end <4 the year
1521
5464
Jackson.. . SO
14.466 corn. bu. (shelled) 48,075 bu.. acres planted. number of dogs 56. Total value ol all taxa
2665
66
Cilizcti S. C. Horn Has Sold Ills and an i< e i r-ani festival will he given i'i
Butler ... . 1615
•
XMi
114 . 15,130 1159: acres In gr-^ss. 1127; tons of hay cut, 981: ble personal projierty, except dogs, <301,027.
5630
Ibe evening for ilie tieneiiluf ilie G. A. R.
. 5767
Sknator Hanna voted with the Span, Jefferson
13.600 acres in clover. 6. tons of clover cut. 8. bu. of Assessor, W. C. Lafever. Cost of assessing.
55
Farm.
5166
2»tf
6355
M'S i'has. Murray and Mies Nannie Wolfe
Brown ...
12.550 seed raised. 32: potatoes. 575 bu.. acres plant <co.
262
1716
6653
.. . 3197
a>e
enjoying an ex'euded visit with friends
iards against the Cohan resolution. Hav Howard
Mr. James Laughery, an aged and re
13.763 ed. 4: butter. 25.700 pounds: maple syrup. 2I«
36
2216
6116
.V186
Harrison
bladsksbuhc.
Anew lot of Illuminat
14.414 gallons: tiees. 3 hives; eggs. 3U.425 dozen: ap
25
ap etc I cit'Z-ni of our coin in tinny, died May III Chicago
ing voted Spaniah the people of Ohio Clay ......... 11310 1176 I9U3
Horses
77.
value
<2.985;
cattle
109.
value
10.961 ples, 16.425 bu.: peaches, 3319 bu.: pears. 20
216
The Memorial sermon was preached las'
ed Serges. 45 in. wide at
1431
2426
6W*
Pleasant
l’J and wn- interred in the Bladet.shurg
<2
921:
sheep
1,664,
value
<3.145:
hogs
221,
value
13,0*9
•-W*
bu.
:
wool.
27.200
pounds;
No.
of
domestic
an

24
will make him walk Spanish.
6650
Monroe....... . 4527
21c. You will be sur
<1.341; carriages 10. value <175, "watches 14, ceineie’y May *21. Funeral services were Sonday afu-riio4.il by Rev. L. H. Denman
3.074 imals died from disease. 2 hogs. 4 sheep
123
176
IW7
College......... K»
value 130; pianos and organs 8, value <200; held at .he Presbyterian chinch, cviidu :>cd in the Baptist chinch of this place.
prised at .the low price
13.746
167
l«i
79U5
.... . 4153
UNION.
numlierof
dogs
II.
Total
valueof
all
taxable
Tiik duty on sugar provided in the Morgan
11.000
1640
3366
Rev G II L- Beeman.
when you see them.
Berlin ....... . 5969
Wheat. 7170 bu.. acres sown. 2971: rye. 652 personal projierty. except dogs. <26.057. As by’Mrs
10.426
239
746
2473
.
6966
Al-x.^co
’
t
and
Mias
Della
Davis
....
Diugley bill mnkc&a clear gift to the Clinton
GREERSVILLE.
17.963 bu.. acres sown. 368; buckwheat. 2146 bu.. sessor. M. D. Wilson.
7623
32U6
Pike.............. 6954
were
in
Mt
Vernon
I.
Mt
we-k.
12.350 acres sown. KM: oats. 13.275 bu.. acres sown.
919
BUCKEYE CITY.
big sugar trust of 43 cants on every IDO Miller........ .. 6623 4751 1711
J. F. Ilo/g- has purchased the adj .ining
11.436 366; corn. bu. (shelled) 65.972. acres planted.
0
7229
Liberty ...... 2496
Horses 29. value <920: cattle 18. value <350; proper y of Jow-ph Fowls.
1902: acres In grass. 1379: tons of hay cut. 1130;
pounds of angar. And this is paid by Wayne......... 8433 3452 16M* 779 14.456 acres
John Stout Stricken With Paralysis—
sheep 51. value <100: hogs 11; value <44: car
In
clover,
347.
tons
of
clover
cut.
166.
11,063
1609
10
/'Argandies
Mrs. P X. Donahey and daughter have
3X28
Middlebury 6116
bu. of seed raised, 180: potatoes. 1324 bu.. riages 13. value <260; watches 5, value <59: retun ed home from Ada win re Mi*s Leota
every consumer of augar.
Bridge Contemplated Over Mohican
12.46
106
2473
1743
6165
Morris.......
and organs 4. value <130: number of
Y7 and
t. ,1 rl Lawns.
I
12 635 acres planted. 75; butter. 35.280 pounds; ma pianos
17
1625
5164
Milford .... nut
dogs 5. Total value of all taxable personal haw be *n attending seboo'.
at
Robinson
Ford.
ple
svrup.
27
gallons:
bees.
62
hives,
pounds
15.644
1939
....... 3717
property, except dogs, <11.256.
Assessor.
of
honey
produced,
438:
eggs.
24.618
dozen;
8
<
’
.
Horn
has
void
his
farm
south
<>f
17.666
The real eyil in Republican high tariff" Hllliar
815
M'ss Tischa 8haub is visiting her pirenls
Beautiful styles in
Union...... 5672 8363 3336
apples. 14.032 bu.: jieaches. 2974 bu.: pears. K. Banbury.
town to Thomas Van Wmkle, giving pos- ai this place.
lathe direct aid it gives to greedy mo
Lawns at 5c., 10c.. I2%c.
82 dr.: wool. 19.100 jsiunds; No. of domestic
CENTERBURG AND DISTRICT.
se-sion this falL
Bom.
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
R.
A
Greer,
re

animals
died
from
disease.
74
hogs.
401
sheep.
Organdies at all prices
1I1I.I.IAK TOWNSHIP.
Horses 51. value <2.765: cattle 22. value 8485;
Emma Gardner and daughter. Orrella, of cently, a daughter.
nopoly. The Republican party ia by ita
15 cattle. 8 horses.
hogs
10.
value
<85:
carriages
23.
value
<695:
from I24$c. up.
3635 bu.. acres sown.691: oats. 2t«M0
watches 21. value <210: pianos and organs 30. Mt. V»rnon, were seen oil our streets last
8. C. Priest shipped a car load of cows
legislative acta allied with the injustice bu.Wheat.
acres sown. 676: corn. bu.. (shelled) 96*175.
value <1.160: number of dogs 10. Total value Sa'nrday.
finni this plate last wiek
acres
planted.
1930;
acres
In
grass.
2776:
tons
OTHER
STATISTICS.
of favoritism before the law.
Wi.l am Fowls and Oswald Elliott 8|>ent
of all taxable personal property, except
of bav cut. 2790: acres In clover. IOT: tons of
Frank Free has immoved bia lesidence
Throughout the reports of the Assessors dogs. <63.265. New structures 13. value <6.400: a few days this week at the Wallioiidine by e ecting a new porrii.
clover cut, 91. bu. of seed raised, 35:potatoes.
1760 bu..acres planted.27:butter,70l5opounds: were obtained the following statistics which buildings destroyed 11. Assessor, J. M. Hud river trying their Iuck with the big fish.
Byiou Rice made a bii-iness trip to Lou
President McKinley i» said m be maple svrup. 1355 gallons: eggs. 4l9U» doxem
dleston.
Shirt Waists.'
Misse- I(a Cochran and Verua Davis have donville on Monday of last we»k.
DANVILLE.
8145 ou.; peaches. IIS bu.; pears. t< were not shown in the abstracts of the town
Ambitious to restore p?ace and prosper apples.
re
nn
ed
home
after
a
five
weeks'
sojourn
Horses 47. value <l.8ll: cattle 29. value <466:
Michael Strang is d> i g some sawing for
bu.: wool, 27525 pounds; No. domestic ani ships given above
sheep 11. value <27: bogs 11. value <27; car at Went Bed’ord.
ity to Cuba. The country wiV. wish him mals died from disease. 27 hogs. 95 sheep 6
Charles Sluader.
Sheep killed Milch
E 1. Hoggs, of Xewa’k. was celling on his
cattle. 6 horses.
or Injured, cows. Stallions. riages 23. value <415: watches 22. value 8298:
All prices—35c..50c.. 69c..
Township
John Smut, an ag-d citizen re-i ling
success in the undertaking, even though
pianos and orgaus 13. value <413: number of many friends at Ibis place Iasi week.
212
Jackson ....
Mii.roni*SBC.. 89c.. <1. <1.25. <1.50.
West of here, wns stricken with paralysis
dogs y. Total value of ail taxable fiersonal
218
Butler
.........
Mr
Homan
has
left
in
this
time
for
he did make a failure of that job of pros Wheat. 1618 bu.. acres sown. 661: rye, 41 bu.. Jefferson ...
one week eg • last Friday, and is still inn
<1.75 and 92.
|)-I.r«ert>
y,. except
e>
dogs. <21.214. Assessor. K. good. Goal bye, Amos19
324
acres «twn. 57: buckwheat. IW bu.. acres Brown.........
critical condition, with only slight chance
Banbury.
.. n
:i99
perity restoring at home.
sown 7: oats. 28114bu.. acres sown, IlWxorn, Howard ....
39
2*a
•
f
bia
lecovery.
FKEDERK KTOWN AND DISTRICT.
bu.. (shelled) 7l<»7. acres planted. 1945: acres Harrison...
162
The County Commissioners met at the
Horses 99. value <3.465: cattle 40, value <690:
in grass. 2345: tons of hay cut. 2311: acres in
:.»
237
..............
CENTERBURG.
Robinson lord, one • ile south of here, Iasi
mule-,
and
asses 4, value <70: sheep 160. value
The Mt. Vernon Republican would clover. 39; tons of clover cut. 47. bu. of seed Clay
261
Pleasant
...
.
.52
<2&5: hogs 108, value <3i5; carriages 56, value
raised 4: potatoes. 5166 bu.. acres planted. 69: Monroe.......
Friday, to consider the matter of erecting a
La<iies’ Suits.
330
..17
find it an easier task solving the much- butter. 6fj6» pounds: maple syrup. 757 gal College
<1.465: watches 72. value <850: pianos and
bridge across IlieMoluctn a! t'<at place.
.......
KM
organs 33. value <2.120: number of dogs 7. Fine Memorial Sermon By Rev. Hill—
lons: bees. 4 hives, pounds of honey pro
l'J«5
J.
B
Waighi
and
W.
M.
K
ems.
of
Mt.
Morgan
.......
mooted question as to the identify of the duced. 85: eggs. 47560 dozen; apples. 9245 bu.:
Total value of all taxable personal property,
237
617 bu.: pears. 35 bu.: wool. 'Jotw Berlin........
except dogs. <im1. 181. New structures 3, val
Death or William Best—Mr. Vau Vert.on, addressed a fairs’zei aud ence
All <12.00 Salts now <10.00
man who 6truck Billy Patterson than peaches,
242
imunds: No. of domestic animals died from Clinton.......
ue <1,600. Assessor, W. C. Lafever.
here on Tuesday evening of last we k. m
432
.53
Pike............
All <10.00 Suits now < 8.50
Horn Re-eleeted.
explaining the difT» rence between Cleve disease, 5 hogs. 12 sheep. 2 cattle. 2 horses.
the iub-resta of the organization known as
GAMBIER.
2»9
Miller..........
MORRIS.
. .13
373
Liberty.......
Horses 81. value <2.630: cattle 62. value <1,Mi-s Maine Mercer, who has been so long ihe Tax Payers' I^agus
land hard limes and McKinley prosper
330
. .18
245: sheep 12, value <18: hogs 123, value <416; a-s<.c;a'»-d with ihe poai-cffi.-e of this p'ace,
Wheat, 12938 bu.. acres sown. 1967: rye. 2u> Wayne.......
8. W Ilya it. who has be-n at B I inioie
ity.
224
37
carriages 55. value <1.310; watches 52. value
bu.. acres sown. 25: buckwheat. 436 bu.. acres Middlebury
Md.. f *r tl e past two weeks, lepiesen'ing
335
.20
<700: pianos and organs 36. value <2,115; num has returned io her Lome i ear M »rtins- 'he W. D Stebbins M'fg C
sown. 30: oats. 17.46s bu.. acres sown. S4t; bar Morris.........
of Hprii g. .31
413
ley 15 bu.. acres sown. 3; corn. bu.. (shelled) Hllliar........
ber of dogs 17 Total value of all taxable bmK.
Parasols..
.113
4H6
.........
Miss Ruby Chuich. of Danvilh. finished field. Mass., relumed bcnie last Friday
personal property, except dogs, <72,167. New
The large picture of McKinley bear- 63125. acres planted. W7: acres in grass. 1065; Union
.46
332
1
structures 2. value <4.150: buildings destroy a 8ucce»*ful ’e m of schonlin - he W- odland evening, and at this » riling is c Hili i«d to
tons of hav cut. 1394. acres in clover. 614: Milford.......
IT.jl Vue inscription "The Advance Agent tons of clover cut. 656. bu. of seed raised. 3RS:
his 1 om - with pheuui'inia
The following townships produced
produced maple ed 1. value <2ou Assessor, H. w. Lauder Hill district, l*si Friday.
7640 bu.. acres planted. 77; butter, sugar in pounds Indicated by the figures baugh.
Our Parasol trade Is
Several from thia p'ace attended qmrlerly
Mr. Ja8p-r Van Hom has been re-eheted
of Prosperity,” which baa been hanging potatoes.
GANN.
42313 pounds: maple syrup, fltt* gallons: bees. after each name: Middlebury, 3.190: Mil
good. This leads us to
meeting a' Wesley Cha|j>l las' Sunday.
blvea. pounds of bonev produced. 198; ford. 3ou: Hllliar. 400: Clay. 70: Jackson. 75
Horses 20. value <070: cattle 16. value <252; as Msaiatatit II gh bch<ol teacl er.
on the front of the building on Main 63
believe we have correct
eggs. 37766 dozen: apples. 11«25 bu.: peaches. Howard. 125; Monroe, 100: "Berlin. 8.968: Fike hogs ||. value <32; carriages 12. value <240:
Mr. i’. L Kisliop, wlm has been q ti’eill
pounds; 140; Liberty. 377. Wayne. 40. Sorghum was watches 4. value <53: pianos and orgaus 6. with Irm.-ilitis. is re|w»»ted mu< h let er
For he hall games at C eve a id lie ween
street occupied by the Republican bead 1<mjS bu.: pears. 3fe 1>u.; wool.
styles and right prices.
No of domestic animals died from disease, produced as follows:" Butler. 184 gallon
value <60: number of dogs 4. Total value of
Mr D. E 1’a’op wdl d-llver the mein •- the Baltimore and Cleve'atid teams Mcy 28
quarters, has finally been taken down. 37 hogs. 277 sheep. 7 cattle. 2 horses.
Howard. 69 gallons; Lil»ertv. 74 gallons.
all taxable pci sjnal property, except dogs. rial ahlress at Mi Liber y.
and 29th the C , A. A C railway will eel
<16.399. Assessor, K. Banbury.
MIDUI-EBVRY.
It Wiia tirr.e. What a mockery it was'
Mes-rs. Wdl Stinemates and Geo-ga K-JMARTINSBURG.
Wheat. 7584 bu.. acres sown. 1260: rye. 96bu..
hy, of ML Vernon, wtie in our town Sin - excursion tickets to Cleveland and 'eturn
acres sown. 21: buckwheat. 76 bu.. acres
Horses 49. value <1.685: cattle 35, value <578;
THE TAXABLE PROPERTY
lack
Fare ftora s’alions Centerburg to Mt. Ver
5: oats. 16645 bu.. acres sown. 432: corn,
sheep 140. value <270: hogs 16. value <47: car d»y.
Democratic ardor is alarming the Re sown
b.- W O. Phillips was in Mi- Vernon on non iticlti i»e. <1 f.0; fare trim stations
bn., (shelled) 7i*«o. acres planted. 15006;
nages 2u. value <335; watches 17. vaiue <170:
Canvas Cloth
acres
In
grass.
779;
tons
of
hay
cut.
I«73:acres
hu-iera
M
nd«y.
publicans. Hanua and Bushnell are by
pianos and organs 13. value <440: number of
In clover. 718: tons of clover cut. 9»1. bu. of Of Knox County As Kliowu By As dogs 2 Total value of all taxable personal
H-nrv Hicks, of C .lumbua, was a visitor G rubier to Killbu-k, inclu-ive, $1.25
Very handsome Black
no means sure of their jobs. The local seed raised. 424; potatoes. tMift bu.. acres
property, except dogs. <37.621. Assessor. M. in Centerburg and vicinity Iasi week.
Ticke s g.-od going only on dite of sale and
sessors' Report.
81: butter. 322» pounds: maple syr
Canvas Cloth, regular
D. Wilson.
victories last spring are not comforting planted.
M'.
mid
Mrs.
F.
1'
Mercer
were
iuC.rlumgiMxl
returning
on
all
trains
up
to
and
in

up. 2166 gallons: bees. 40 hives, pounds of
MT. VERSON — FIRST WARD.
price. <1.50; we will sell
lui- lust veek, Mr Mere r beuig a membe,produced. N»: eggs. W225 dozen: apto Mr. Hanna. There are 112 Represen bonev
Horses 96. value <2825: cattle 17, value <2W; « f ine Democratic 3'aie Conimitbe for de cluding Maj 29lb.
for a short time at <1.18.
The repoits of the various assessors
ples. 9915 bu.: peaches. Ml bu.: pears. 10 bu.;
mules
and
asses
2.
value
<100:
hogs
6.
value
tatives and 37 Senators in the Ohio wool. 12231 pounds: No. of domestic animals thro’ighout ihe county have all been filed <27: carriages 81, value <2.475; watches 92. ciding the unie and place f -r holdiu* the
died from disease, 16 hogs,«< sheep. 3 cattle.
value <1.460; pianos and organs 50. value 8 a e Convention.
legislature. The rural districts have a 7 horses.
in the Auditor’s office. Hilliar township <3.010:
number of dogs 23. Total value of all
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
rbe W. C T U. will have it- p og’ai»
WAYXK.
large majority and they lean strongly
being the last one in. From these reports taxable personal property, except dogs. f -r 'he convention to be held in Centerburg
<113.165.
New structures 3. value ?14d As
or TIIK
Wheat. 7148 bu.. acres sewn. 2546: rye. 82 an abstract i f the taxable proj^rty of the
towards the Democrats. Hamilton and bu..
June
pj.
ready
f
tr
public
Mimi
next
week.
sessor, Tbos. Hunt. Cost of assessing, <6u.
acres sown. 20; buckwheat. 30 bu.. acres
M-.
Wjlimin
Best,
who
was
laken
ami

KXOX XATIOWAL. HAVE
2: oats. 17390 bu.. acres sown. 578: corn, coun'y has been taken, and is given in the
SECOND WARD.
Franklin counties, counted Democratic sown.
de dy til while wo-k’ng io ilie field la-1
bu.. (shelled) 7U43H. acres planted. 2090: acres
Horses 97, value <2.522: cattle 16, value week, d'ed of p euruoitiA Fa'imlty morn of Mt. Vernon, in the State of Ohio, at ihe
In grass. 753: tons of hav cut. 7»: acres In form presented below. The t itsl value in <271:
this fall, control nearly 20 votes.
mules
and
asses
2
value
<50;
hogs
5.
clover, lies': tons of clover cut. 1532. bu. of cludes all property except the value of dogs, value <18: carriages 79. value <2,350. watches ing. I he fontml o cnrrwi Tuesd y mil was
■ 1 se of business. May 14, 1897.
seed raised. 487: potatoes. lucwxJ bu., acres
<408; pianos and organs 23, value lirgely at et<d-d.
He leives* wife and
I«: butter. StaOO pounds: maple syr and cori>oraiions. The Clinton town*hip 30. value
RESOURCES.
William L. Wilson in a letter to the planted.
number of dogs 2i Total value of all three -mall ch hlren to mourn hi- io--.
up. 1374 gallons: bees, 42 hives, pounds of total does not induce the valuation for this <1.015:
taxable personal property, except dogs.
Loans and Discounts..................... $132,819 40
TneantiU'I
memorial
eeinion
Was
tlelivNew York Herald, after analyzing the bonev produced. 635: eggs. S4IK0 dozen: ap city. Ihe total cost of assessit g was $1,- <44.701
45. New structures 7. value <2,HM.5Q.
128 93
Oven!rafts.>-ecu'e<i an I unsecured
ples. lUMGo bu.; peaches, 1626 bu.: pears. 48
Assessor, J. M. Roberts. Cost of assess.ng, e ed by Rev. G. P. H l, >n io» n lull Sun lay U.S. Bonds to secure circulation 23.000 00
sugar schedule, which has been made ou.; wool. 21490 pounds; No. of domestic ani 586.
mornine. I i« regard-'i by alt who hetni
<6o.
mals died from disease. 20 bogs. 94 sheep. 5
7.000 00
SriN'ks. securities. Ac.......................
THIRD WARD.
ir e-an unu-iiillv fine one.
purposely intelligible to very few ex* cattle. 3 horses.
IlCTI.EK.
760 00
Horses 116. value <3.679: cattle 30. value
M . et.rl Mi.-. L<» mis ate v’siring in Furiii ureand fixture-................... ..
norses 238. value <8.665: cattle 390. value
IJBERTY.
cept experts in refining and the gener
Due
from
National
Banks
(not
mules and asses 7. value <165: sheep <570, mules and asses 6, value <165; hogs 20. Bin.k Ileei this we-k.
* AT BROWNING’S *
Wheat. 3694 bu.. acres sown. 742: rye. 534 <7.354:
value <45: carriages 111. value <3.401: watches
Reserve Agents)...........................
3,763,
value
$4,422;
hogs
884,
value
<1,232;
car

al run of the sugar market, reaches the bu..
acres sown. 92: buckwheat. 546 bu.. acres riages 4. value <110: watches 14, value <135: 112, value <2.005; pianos and organs 60. value
Due
from
State
hunksand
hankers
conclusion tho sugar taxes of the Senate uown, 25; oats. 16716 bu.. acres sown. 688;corn. rianos and organs 23, value <295: number of <5.735: nu in tier ot dogs 26. Total value of alt
WESLEY CHAPEL.
Due from anprovcl reserve agents
bu.. (shelled) I2»W acres planted. 113>; acres logs Ml Total value of all taxable personal taxable personal property, except dogs.
.8bill gives the trust a net protective tax In grass. 1699; tons of hay cut. 1543: acres In proj»erty.
Cheeks and other cash items........
<149.947. New structures 19. value <8.735:
except
dogs.
<>5.951.
Assessor,
J.
J.
clover. 66; tons of clover cut. 67. bu. of seed Flack. Cost ot assessing. <46.
buildings
destroyed
X
Assessor.
Henry
boNotes of other National Banks
on its refined product of 48 8 cents j>er raised, 19; potatoes, 3300 bu.. acres planted
Jnliii
Stout
in
a
Serious
Condition
From
back. Cost of assessing. <62
Fractional j»a,>er currency, nick
CLAY.
butter. 22685 pounds: maple syrup, :hi
100 pounds. That is the differential on 40:
FOURTH WARD.
a Stroke of Paralysis -Visitors to
els and cents..................................
79 44
gallons: bees. 11 hives, pounds of honev pro
Horses 408, value <14.780; cattle 709. value
Horses 114. value <3.317; cattle 19. value
fjiwftil Money Re-enein Bsnk.
refined over and above the taxon raw duced. 25: eggs. 22656 dozen: apples, 7779bu.: <11 9S4: mules and asses 7. value <325: sheep, <353:
Loiidnurille.
mules and asses 2, value <50 ; hogs 4
peaches. 645 ou.: wool. 15160 pounds: No. of 6.6*1 value <12.613; hogs 1.019. value <5.096;
viz: Sjieeie, $11.700 0'; I^gal
domestic animals died from disease. 9 hogs carriages W. value <1.415: watches TO. value value <15: carrliges loo. value <2907: watch* s
sugar.
Her. Eckenrode, «»f ftmd Rid/e. vi»it«d
tender notes. $2n,(M0 (JO............. 31,700 00
Tb. rise. Too Want V> FI.4
*7(JU: pianos and organs 46. value <1.335: num 111. value<).599: pianos anl organs 54. value Frank Durbin, who is quite poorlv at Ids Re<lenip'i"n fund wiih U. S.
Kt sheep. 6 cattle. 5 horses.
II
ber of dogs 66 Total value of all taxable <3.645: number or dogs 17. Total value of all home near Blink Havtu, la.-l Sunday
MU.I.ER.
Treasurers per cent, circulation
1,035 00
personal property, except dogs, <125.245. New taxable personal property, except dogs.
One year ago, you remembor, there
Wneat. 2136 ou.. acres sown. s9i; rye. ao bu. structures b. value <52a
#86.071.
New
structures
5,
"value
<2.i79.
As

We n<«t- with regr-i the serious sickness
Assessor, M. D.
acres sown. 76; buckwheat. 25 bu.. acres Wilson. Cost of assessing. <54.
sessor. W. F. Gantt. Cost of assessing. <'>o.
of Mr. John 8tout,who sustained a psral* tic
were continuous bowls in the Republi sown.
Total....................................... .$221,099 24
X: oats. »uoo bu.. acres sown,
corn,
FIFTH WARD.
stroke
Friday evening, ibe l-titi mat.
H CUNTON.
LIABILITIES.
can prets al»out the bard times. Times bu.. (shelled) 97600, acres planted. 2524; acres
Horses >2, value I2JS05; cattle 25, value condition iasuch that ilie wors’ te-uHs aie
In grass. 1915; tons of hay cut. 21*9. acres in
Horses IO. value <14.424: cattle 793. value
are harder now than they were one year clover. !«•: tons of clover cut. 97. bu. of seed <14.464: mules and asses 8. value <315: sheep <490; mules and asses 3, value <150; car fi-aied. Itn b other. Ad , who has h-en Capital.Slock paid in....................... $ 50,000 00
0,800 00
raised. 20; potatoes. 6475 bu.. acres planted. 2.132, value <4,366; bogs 939. value <3.174; car riages 74. value <2.W7U; watches 56. value with him. returned io his home at *h eve Hu'plus fund......................................
ago, yet the Republican pajiers arc as 70:
butter. 319M5 pounds; maple syrup. 219 riages 41. value <1.315: watches 29. value <50i): <1,1*0; pianos and organs 56, value <4.2«0
•Jndivideil prolils. less exi^-nses
las* Saturday.
number
of
dogs
8.
Total
value
of
all
taxa

gallons;
eggs.
8iKM
dozen:
apples.
13770
bu.
pianos
and
organs
37.
value
<1.755:
number
and
taxes
paid
...................
..
..........
2,059 20
mute as mice concerning ihe situation. peaches. 590 bu.: pears. 79 bu.: wool, 377*1 of dogs 31. Total value of all taxable per ble personal property, except dogs. <177.1»X
Am->t.g llmse who we»e in tzcblonville
structures 4. value *1.800. Assessor,
last Saturday we memi« n A M«-| «»r-, Free lfstiora' Bank notes outstanding 20.700 00
Why? Can any laxly guess? Ijist week pounds; N«». of domestic animats died from sonal property, except dogs. <116.763. New New
disease. 30 hogs. 6 sheep.
structures 5. value <I.U5O: buildings destroy P. Bennett. Cost of assessing, <60
Banbiuy.
\Vin
Macnaniar«, Sherman Due i> iiber National ll«r.k-...„ 2.174 92
there were 264 failures in the United
2 587
ed 1. value <1(11. Assessor A. J. Mann. Cost
SIXTH WARD.
PIKE.
Stout. Casper Miller ami wile and C. F. 1) e t< State Banks and Bankers.
of
assessing.
<64.
Individ ral deposits....................... - 93.712 78
Horses 77, value <2.430; cattle 27. value Dnrhin.
States. For the corresponding week
Wheat. 19667 bu.. acres sown. 2530: rve, 556
COLLEGE.
Denial
□
Certitiraies
of
dejHjeit...
43.061
58
<565: hogs is, value <95; carriages 46. value
acres sown. 149; buckwheat. :«< bu.,
Mi. Burnt, of F-ankli' , Ind , accompanied
last year there were only 224 failure*. bu..
acres sown, 17; oats, 34490 bu.. acres sown.
Horses 183. value <5,535; cattle 277, value <1.618; watches 26. value <471: pianos and or by his wife arrived Monday of la I w«ek
barlev.96 bu.. acres sown. I: corn. bu.. <5.108; mules and asses 2, value <10: sheep gans 21. value <1,135: number of dogs 40l To
T< val............................................. $221.(99 24
These aro the figures of that good Re 1353:
(shelled) 6w«5. acres planted HK8; acres In 1.054. value <1.647; hogs 469. value <1,671; car- tal value of all taxable personal propertv and are the gu»ats of bis bro’hei-in-'aw, Sr.’rZeo 'H»in, JCntr Cninty.
dogs. <25.610. New structures 14. Geo. Melton.
publican authority, R. G. Dun A- Co. grass, 1-294: tons of hay cut, 1214: acres in rlagts65, value <1,465; watches 61. value <770; except
I, JOHN M EAT ALT. Ciwhier of the
clover. 816: tons of clover cut, 790. bu. of seed pianos and organs 48. value <2,477: number of value $13,508: buildings removed 10 Asses
—
o--------Knox Natior~ liank.of Mt. Vernon, 0 , do
raised. 495; potatoes. 5465 bu.. acres planted. dogs 36. Total value of all personal proper sor. Mu ton Simpkins. Cost of assessing. <60
62: butter. :«125 pounds: maple syrup. 171 ty. except dogs. <96.135. Assessor. H. W.
solemi .t swear that the above statement is
FREDERICKTOWN.
JiTxtE WAlGHTis early in the field gallons: bees 16 hives, pounds of honey pro- Lauderbaugh. Cost of assessing. <50.
true, t lie best of niv knr wledgeandtelief.
VALUATIONS COMPARED.
170: eggrs. 55:150dozen; apples -.Wtonbu.:
pushing his candidacy for Representa duced,
JOHN M. EWaI.T. Cashier.
HARRISON.
oraches. (fiWibu.: pears. 57 bo.; wool, 16976
TI
ih
fo!l
wing
table
will
show
a
Suh-cribcd and sworn tc lx.foie me thia
Horses 257, value <10.147: cattle 508. value
Arrangement<< for Memorial Day Ser
tive. The Judge, however, is doomed to pounds: No. of domestic animals died from <9.324:
sheep
7,077,
value
<14,115;
hogs
914.
val

25
h
dnf
of
Mav,
'.897
disease. 7 hogs. 99 sheep, 10 cattle. 6 horses.
son of the total valn’tion by township- ai «l
vice—Alumni Banquet Friday Eh*mue <3,310; carriages 5. value <150; watches?,
disappointment— neither he nor any
Aluex Fixk, Notary Public.
CLINTON.
value <57; nlanos and organs 19, value <535; wards for the years of 1896 and 18i»7. There
Correct—Attest:
ing at the Presbyter hii Church.
other Hannaite can he elected, as Knox
Wheat. 5701 bu.. acres sown 1446: rye 57 bu.. number of dogs 60. Total value of all tax was a decrease in Ihe whole county over
A D. BONN,
sown. 57; buckwheat. 12 bu.. acres able personal property, except dogs. <78,j Dir
Dr W. W. Pen» ell has r»turr:ed from
county is sure to send to the legislature acres
sown. I: oats. 11264 bu.. acres sown 364: corn 397. Assessor. Martin J. Horn. Cost of as !«• ye.i of <75,637 I » ibis city ’.here was
J. S RING^Al.T.
) Directors
C ev-laml, woe e he elrended a tnee’ing
bu..
(shelled)
76060.
acres
planted.
1606.
acres
sessing,
<52.
DESAI'l.T
B
KIRK
a silver man. This county can be de In grass. 1512: tons of hav cut. 1663: acres in
adecresse of <21,5L7.
of the M-dieal Aravciathw.
BERLIN TOWNSHIP.
1(06
Miss l,*>t is I.o ig of B iile-. Giro, h-8
pended on to do its part toward relegat clover. 270: tons of clover cut, 206. bu. of seed
Horses 342. value <14.43(: cattle 589. value Township
.<97.185
raised. 136: potatoes. 6085 bu.. acres planted
keen vlsitn g her sisfer, Mis M ('. Stanton.
mules and asses 9. value <290: sheep Berlin...........................
AN.MAL VtKKTI.UL
ing to private life Mark Hanna, who 5644: butter. I74oo pounds; maple syrup. 323 <10.658;
. 67.55.1
Brown...........................
Mr. Va> c- C»i wo«et, «,f sLemy, -jeit
1.469,
value
<3
863:
hogs.
790.
value
18.456:
car

. 53.483
bee*. 30 hives: eggs. D-XA) dozen: ap riages I, value <10: watches 40, value <301; Butler...........................
has done more than any other one man gallons;
Sunday
wiih
P-emlin
this
place.
ples. 5700 bu.: peaches 135 bu.: wool, i:«M)
. 111917
The members of the Knox Countv Mutual
ianosand organs 34. value «633: number of Clay...............................
. 104.385
pounds: No. of domestic animals died from
Miss Ediili Lsireiiy. of Ci-y City, Lid., Insurance Company are hereby notified that
to continue the bard times upon the disease.
ogs 59. Total value of alt taxable personal Clinton..........................
66 hogs. 139 sheep. 9 cattle. property,
. 104.212
College..........................
is v’siiir g her -is’er. Mrs. J H. S hi* ns.
the Annual Meeting of said company will be
except
dogs.
<91.554.
Assessor.
Wm.
. 66.575
Harrison..
people. Judge Weight could find an 3 horses.
M'ss Nell e M..rri-’in. of Mielhv, -(will held at their office in Mt. Vernon. Ohio, on
C. Giflln. Cost of assessing, <50.
153.670
Hllliar......................
July 7. 1837. at 10 o'clock, a. m..
BERIJN.
Fu-idsy Wit i he-sis e-, Mrs George IL'ie- Wednesday,
BROWN.
easier route to Congress than standing
. 72.761
Howard....................
for the purpose "of electing a Board of Di
Wheat. 8336 bu.. acres sown. 1471; rye. 324
har’.
. 72.702
Horses 415 value <17.545: cattle 821, value Jackson...................
rectors ana for the transaction of other
ns the champion of Mark Hanna in bu.. acres sown. W: buckwheat. KM9 bu.. <13.776:
. 69.515
Miss Ella Rirehart left Tuesday to vi-il business.
mules and asses 2. value <50; sheep Jefferson.................
H. H. GREEK. Secretary.
acres sown. 53; oats. 20907 bu.. acres sown 2 627. value
. 90 526
<6.502: bogs 1.491. value <5.o00: car Liberty.....................
Knox (flinty.
he* b'Otlier at Mansfield. I’luo.
500: corn. bu.. (shelled) 6nl75. acres planted. riages 137, value
. 121.495
Middlebury............
<2,157:
watches
52,
value
4395;
M-. and Mr-. C. M. Nichol-, < f Utica, are
1408: acres in grass. 85t: tons of hay cut. K*6:
•■■■ «— <3
- -**• —
. 118.426
and organs 46, value <770; number of Milford....................
guests of II 8 Taylor and wife.
acres In clover, 7X1: tons of clover cut. 690. pianos
. 92 965
98. Total value of all taxable personal Miller........................
An expert tea inspector will he ap bu..of seed raised. 2S9: potatoes 7652 bu., dogs
Memo i.l Day -e viu»s will he > tl 1 at tlie
. 92604
Monroe.....................
property,
except
dogs,
<83.2X4.
New
struct

acres planted. 79; butter. 46724 pounds: maple ures 3, value <750. Assessor, W. B. Fem brook. Morgan.....................
.. 127.734
Meili.s(i«i . hurch on Sunday mo’iiiiig. Mav
pointed by the Treasury Depaitment, to svrup. 1573 gallons: bees. 26 hives, pounds of Cost
.. 212306
Mori is......................
of
assessing.
<56.
30 ©indueied bv Rev. Hush, nr sod on
produced, 351; eggs. 29719 dozen: ap
. 165 077
Pike...........................
he located at Tacoma, Washington, in honey
U1LI.IAIL
Mondsv sf e no..n at ihe Po* hv e'ian
ples. 14177 bu.; peaches. 1639 bu.; pears, 42bu.:
.. 62.935
Pleasant.................
wool.
7734
pounds:
No.
of
domestic
animals
Horses
367.
vaIue<l9.280;
cattle
753.
value
<15,chu’cli. c •min • . <1 by Rev J W. B-iyer.
addition to the in<|»ectors at Mew Yoik, died from disease. 47 hogs. La sheep. 3 cattle.
.. 146 899
Union........................
710: mules and asses 4, value <220: sheep 3,397. Wayne.....................
.. 336.680
The ladies • f the Preshv'ensii chil’ch
Chicago and San Franciso. Ijirge con 6 horses.
value <6.840: hogs 1.156, value <5.150; carriages Mt. Vernonwi 1 >ei ve Ire cream and cske after ibe c. m73. value <1.950: watches 43, value <130: pianos
.
134.294
First
ward
..........
MORGAN
metieenienr exerc’ses on Thnr.-dav • v-ning.
signments of tea from China and Japan
and organs 72. value <2.960: number ot digs
. 55.467
Second ward.....
Wheat. 2662 bu.. acres sown. KQ3; rye. 271
The Alumni Unique' will be held in ibe
Total value of all taxable personal prop
Third ward..........
. 144.WO
are landed at Tacoma from steamers ply. bu.. acres sown. 91: buckwheat. 338 bu.. acres 53.
erty. except dogs. <146,450. New structures
P esbvteriau ck.u-cb on Friday iv> ning,
..
79.619
Fourth
ward
.......
sown.
13.
oats.
19.773
bu..
acres
sown.
709:
ing in the interest of the Northern Pa liarley. KW bu.: corn. bu. (shelled) 102.620. 6. value <1.150; buildings destroyed 2. As
Fifth ward.
176.914
May 28.
J. M. Huddleston. Cost of assessing,
Sixth ward.......................... 27,495
Mr. Harry Turrill spent Sunday with liia
acres planted. 2172;
acres In grass. sessor,
<60.
cific Railroad Company. The import of 2019:
tons of hav cut. 2002: acres In clover.
HOWARD.
<3.106.202 c iisin, Miss Opto lit enri'h.
Totals......................... <3,181,8»
tea at that port has grown to such di 243. tons of clover cut. 3u6. bu. of seed raised,
Mr
J. M McIntire,ut Kmsas City, Mo,
Decrease In county. <75.637.
Horses 311, value <14.060: cattle 715. value
121: potatoes. 2550 bu.. acres planted. 28: but
is vis t:ng friends in this vie'niiy.
mensions ns to make inspection there ter. 15.700 pounds: maple syrup. 323 gallons: <14,549: sheep 3,303, value <8,667: hogs 1,414, val
Rev. and Mrs C. F Ralston and li't'e
bees. 5 hives, pounds of honev produced, 21: ue <5,076; carriages 82. value <1.750; watches
VITAL STATISTICS
necerstry in order tn prevent the entry eggs.
34.695 dozen : apples. 7796 bu.: peaches. 28. value <330: pianos and organs 37. value
daughter risked friends here on Monday
<745;
number
of
dogs
80.
Total
value
of
all
According
Io
the
leiurns
of
the
Ass
a
*so
s
Mibu.;
woj
’
.
40.954
pounds:
No.
of
domestic
and Tiusi’av.
of inferior tea, and to carry out the de animals died from disease. 8 hogs. 197 sheep, taxable personal property, except dogs. <89.531. New structures 8. value <2.550. Assess as made to the I’r>bate Judg»*. the following
sign of exclusion provided for in the rv* 4 cattle. 3 horses.
or,
Jas.
Norrick. Cost of assessing, <68.
b rtlis and deaths Lave taken place in the
COUJCGE.
ANKNEYTOWN.
cent act of Congress.
JACK8OK.
c iimy for the year ending Maich 31. 1897:
Wheat. 1769 bu.. acres sown.540: rye,220bu.
Horses
872.
value
<9.085:
cattle
442.
value
S
acres sown. 12: oats. 3607 bu.. acres sown. 146;
dren.
Births
Deaths
bu. (shelled! 29.763. acres planted; 676: <7.532: sheep 3.849. value <7,379: hogs 6;5, value Township
John
Adams
’
E-trayed
Horse
Found
Ex-Corgrsssman Bon BuUerworth, r j corn.
<3.304:
carriages
55,
value
<855;
watches
31.
Total M. F.
Total M. F.
acres in grass. 296; tons of hay cut, 246: acres
clover. 54. tons of clover cut. 58. bu. of value <345; pianos and organs 30. value <595; Berlin....
Near Jellnway—Motuik ills of Peo
3
3
2
Cincinnati, Mr. McKinley's commission in
..12
9
seed raised. 47: potatoes. 1.260 bu.. acres numlter of dogs 81. Total value of all tax Brown....
. XI
21 12
10
8 rSxplattation . .
personal property. except dogs, <71.492.
ple of the Community.
er ol patents, is getting fiek of ihe whole lanted. 19: butter. 10.066 pounds; bees. 3 able
8
..17
9
5
Butler....
4’
ives. pounds of honey produced. 40: eggs. New structures 3. value <900. Assessor. John Clay.................... ..14
6
8
10
5
Mrs
T
D.
B'nwn
is
visi
ing
herdaughter,
Cochran.
Cost
of
assessing,
<tt).
tariff businets. He doesn’t like either 12.465 dozen; apples. 39i)0 bu.: peaches. 45 bu.:
8 10
19 12
Clinton............... 18
R-nn. si Hartf >nl.
Now is the Time
pears.
5
bu.
:
w<x>l.
3652
pounds:
No.
of
domes

JEFFERSON.
6
13
College................. 22
the Dingley bill ortheSena’c bill, and tic animals died from disease. 31 hogs. 33
L M B nbr-ker was in Cdumbuson busi
The prices at which we are
5
4
3
Horses 250, value <10,705; cattle 441. value Harrison............ 12
sheep,
1
cattle.
ness
la-t
Smurdey.
6
16
he finds other Republicans of the same
11
8
<8.355: mules and asses 4, value <170; sheep Hllliar................... 17
selling shoes for men, women
5
Lewis Hess lias returned fr >m Wood
8 12
MONROE.
2.461. value <5.135; hogs 987, value <3.135: Howard........ ..
20
and children renders some sort
mind. “Recently,” he says. “I had a
A
3
6
con my
Wheat. 6640 bu.. acres sown. 1976; rye. 433 watches 16. value <110; pianos and organs 12. Jackson................. 9
5 17
10
of an explanation necessary.
value <175; number of dogs 75. Total value Jefferson ........
conversation with a prominent Repub bu.. acres sown. 121: buckwheat.312 bu., acres of
M*.
El
H-trriand
wife,
of
Columbus,
are
9
8
all taxable personal property, except Liberty............ ...16
An over-stocked New York
sown. 16; oats. is.596 bu.. acres sown. 6<M:
V siting relslirts here
8
lican who is arrive in the legislative corn. bu. (shelled) 69.900. acres planted. 17M: dogs, <67^90. New structures 4, value <425. Middlebury ... ...15 6 69
market, ready money to our
John Ad'ms found his hor.-e which stray
10
Henry Shluanbarker. Cost of as Milford............
II
acres in grass. 1050; tons of hay cut. 651 -. acres Assessor.
6
5
councils of the patty, and he told me in clover. 156. tons of clover cut, KM. bu. of sessing. <56.
Miller.............. Lll
ed from home lesi we»k, near Jelloway.
credit ?n the hank, a shrewd
ii) Also .
5
4
UBKRTY.
Monroe....... — . .12
raised. 65; potatoes, 4445 bu.. acres
A. R. Shira and (' 8. Toms visited in
buyer on the spot—that is the
that if the tariff bill should be framed seed
1
3
Horses 295.value <I2J5O; cattle 679, value Morgan............ ...11 W8
planted. 45; butter. 27.060 pounds: maple
Richland counry last Sa urdny night.
position
in
a
nutshell.
Hun

13
.21
10
Morns
..............
kA/
again he would try and have it formed syrup. 125 gallons: bees. 5 hives; eggs.21.405 <11.619; mules and asses 3, value <05; sheep Pike.................. . 30 13 17
9
dreds are licnetitting daily by
2.395. value <4.MB: hogs 562, value <2.611: car
dozen:
apples.
7WA
bu.;
peaches.
660
bu.:
5
kA/
.12
11
Pleasant
..........
so it would not be a protective measure pears. 75 bu.; wool. 19.111 pounds; No. of do riages 40. value <1.095: watches 15. value <190;
our gixxi fortune and foresight.
19
9
Union............... . 38
NORTH LIBERTY
mestic animals died from disease 65 hogs, 3 pianos and organs 35, value <1.210: number Wayne.............. .. 6
4
4
at all, but one for the revenue only.’’ cattle.
Will you he one of them?
of dogs 60 Total value of all taxable per
Mt. Vernon sonal propertv, except dngs. <00.129.
New
Here are a few inducements
And, adds Butterworth/'lhat is the kind
A
A
First
Ward....
..II
PLEASANT.
structures I. value <ln0: buildings destroyed
Preparing For Childrens’ Day—Prof.
for you to j in the ranks:
6
4
Assessor. W. G. Shellenbarger. Cost of Second Ward .. 9
of tariff to have”—a Democratic tariff Wheat. 3412 bu.. acres sown. 1127: rye. 571 4.assessing.
Third Ward.......16
9
12
#60.
bu.. acres sown. 157: buckwheat. 416buT,acres
J. F. Lanehart to Be Superintendent
Fourth Ward....14
14
11
MIDDLEBURY.
sown. 27: oats. 17.642 bu.. acres sown, non:
for revenue only.
3
4
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace,
of Butler Schools.
Horses 316. value <15,772; catt'e 6H, value Fifth Ward........ 8
corn. bu. (shelled) 61.396. acres planted. 1476:
•
---------13
11
acres in grass. lc<W; tons of nay cut. 1077: <12.050: mules and asses 2, value <50: sheep Sixth Ward........ 29
Several
persons
from
here
attended
the
$1.00
3.305.
value
<6.218:
hogs
863.
value
<4,081;
car

acres in clover. 209. tons of clover cut, 239.
When a cabinet officer of the last Re bu.
riages 12. value <225: watches 22. value <286:
of seed raised. 94; potatoes. 3305 bu
funeral of John Workman, al South Bend,
pianos
and
orsans
46,
value
<780:
number
of
acres
planted.
«»;
butter.
33.517
pounds:
ma

Ladies’ Fine Kid Hutton,
a7
Snoday
publican administration, like Mr. Wana
ple svrup. 29 gallons; eggs. 24.609 dozen: ap dogs 61. Total value of all taxable personal
Charles Leedy and wife were in Ml. V
SPECIAL SALES AND BAR
$i.oo
S
maker, has his say nliout the failure of ples." 10.624 bu.; peaches. 2725 bu.; pears. 167 property, except dogs. <115.540. New struc
Eon
Sdurday
on
buriiici-.
GAINS ALL THE TIME AT
bu.: wool, 23.500 pounds; No. of domestic an tures 7. "value <>30. Assessor, Spencer ilair.
pledges of Ixx ining prosperity as ihe imals died from disease. 1 hog. 425 sheep. 3 Cost of assessing. <54.
S Tl e Brethren Sunday School is preparing
,
Misses’ Fine Kid Plain Toe,
a program for childrens' day on June 20
result of McKinley’s election, certainly cattle.
MILFORD.
and the Methodists for June 13
CLAY.
50c
Horses 341, value <15.485: cattle 640, value
Democrats should not be upbraided for
Mr Jeff Braddock, of Fredericktown, was
Wheat. 6451 bu.. acres sown. 1016; rye. 241 <15,537: mules and asses 11. value <410: sheep
bu..
acres
sown.
216:
buckwheat.
105
bu..acres
inlhisplice
Monday.
occasional references to the advance sown. 6; oats. 22.655 bu.. acres sown. 752; corn, X338. value <6.846: hogs 808, value <4.086: car
MILFORDTON.
Men’s Fine Shoes,
riages 18. value <570: watches 44. value <535:
* W. D. BROWNING.
We are pl-ased lo " hear iliat Prof. J F
agent. These words of President Har bu. (shelled) 68,765. acres planted. I860: acres pianos and organs 28. value <965; number of
$1.00
§
Lanehart
I
as
secured
ihe
position
of
Supt.
in grass. 1614; tons of hay cut. 1537: acres In dogs 67. Total value of all taxable personal Death of Milliam 11. Hawkins, a Pio
of the Biuler schools
rison’s Tost master General arc signifi clover. 134. tons of clover cuL 144. bu. of seed property, except dogs. <114.O|5. New struc
.Men’s Working Shoes,
Mr Cockley and Dr. Eastman of Bell
raised. 101: potatoes. 5W2 bu.. acres planted. tures 1. value <250 Assessor, E. T. Coe.
neer Citizen of Milford Township—
cant of ihe spread of discontent:
52S: butter. 27.140 pounds: maple syrup. 165 Cost of assessing. <52.
ville, we*e here on biismts* last wiek.
gallons: bees. 3 hives: eggs. 40.XA d<rzen. ap
School Picnic—Personals.
1.00
The country is not prosperous. Since ples.
James Arnold and wife v tailed at khelby
MILLER.
24.30 bu.: peaches. 3.797 bu.; pears. 43
Mr. William H Hawkins, one of Ihe old last week.
the outset of the last president ial cam bu.: wool, 53,443 pounds; No. of domestic an
Horst s 270, value <13.425: cattle G05, value
<12.921: mules and asses |7. value &55; sheep est settlers of Milford township, died of
Mr-. S F. Lee is visiting at J. C. Harri
paign the party, presa and political lead imals died from disease, 6 hogN. 412 sheep. 4 2.296,
value <4.244: bogs 1.673, value <6.668: heart firilute on the evening ofribe 18th son’s.
ers, generally, fixed ihe Novediber elec cattle. 6 horses. HARRISON.
carriages 47. value <932; watches 33, value
These goods are genuine bar
»t
li
o'clock,
at
his
residence,
near
the
Manufacturers of the new Improved
<496: pianos and organs 27. value <601; num
tion of 1890 as the dateof the beginning
gains and have to be seen to be
Wheat. 4759 bu.. acres sown. 1299: rye. 616 ber of dogs 44. Total value of all taxable Five Comers, the deceased bei' g at the ad
Hot Air Furnace; patented August,
appreciated.
We have aU the new
of good times. A full half of the year bu..
acres sown. 265; buckwheat.640 bu.. acres personal property, except dogs. <86 820. vanced age ot 83 years aud 22 days The
EUGENE.
styles and colors in UP-TO-DATE
1896.
has expired since the will of the Re sown. 32; oats. 14,506 bu.. acres sown. 559: New structures 4. value <1,600. Assessor. W. funeral servic»s were conduced by
SHOES.
bu. (shelled) 50.600, acres planted, 1150: A. ShufL Cost of assessing. <18.
Rev. J L. Sny der, < f Howard, Tburs lay at
UNEXCELLED
IN POINTS OP
publican party was declared. Thus far corn.
acres in grass. 1191: tons of hay cut. 969: po
1 o’clock p. m., and interment made at ihe Pleasant Closing of Ihe Term at Green
MONKoB.
but one of the important issues of the tatoes. 770 bu.. acres planted, 5; DUtter, 26,8*0
SAVE
YOUR
MERIT.
|M>unds;
eggs.
43.27U
dozen
:
apples.
12.655
bu.;
B
rd
Cermteiy
His
parents
enugrated
lo
Horses
444.
value
<15,465;
cattle
772.
value
Valley
School
—
Meeting
of
Tax-Pay

campaign is nearing settlement, and iwacbes. TtiS bu.: wool. 27.363 ]»>unds; No. of
sheep 3,602. value <6.658: hogs 1.217. tbi- S!»’e fr« m Rhode |-lai<d in 1818. arriv
The Most Economical Heater on
hardly any noticeable improvement of domestic animals died from disease. 17 hogs. <13.417;
ers’ League.
DOLLARS
value <4 619; carriages 76. value <1.065; 1 ing at this piece ou tlm 14'h diy of Febrilwatches 12, value <150; pianos and organs 45. I ar«, where ihe mi» ject i f ibis sketch has al
the wretched times is manifest. The 399sheep, Seattle. I horse.
the Market.
Miss Ella Woodhall is visiting relatives al
value <1.170; number of dogs 94. Total value |
HOWARD.
By buying your footgear of
tide will soon set in strongly against
ways nsided He is anrvived by a wife Mansfield.
Call
on
or
address
of
all
taxable
personal
propertv.
except
dogs
Wheat. 18,927 bu.. acres sown. IS48; rye, 133 <88,665. New structures 2, value <1,61.0. As At d one d»ngh'e».
tlie Republican party unless the depres bu..
,
,i
Miss Ethel Fuller, of Mt. Vernon, spent
DR L. W. ARM EXTROUT, Prfs,
acres sown. WB; buckwheat, 431 bu. acres sessor, W. M. Heuwood. Cost of assessing.
sion of business 19 altered. Idleness and sown
M«t»r Eirl Kerr has is urned »o his Sunday visiting relatives a! this place,
28; oats. 12.Sos bu.. acres sown. 446;
Banning Block.
home in Mariir.sbu p, after a week's visit 1
Mr. i.ybarger and wife, cf Mt. Vernon,
want breed a bitter discontent, which corn.'bu. (shelled, 41.353. acres planted. 1646; <48.
Or S. R. GOTSHALL, Sec.,
Morgan.
with h-aconrii, Mis. Lola Wruht.
| were ihegues-s of Mr. J. hn McGugin and
In grass. 1057; tons of hay cut. 935;
will never be overcome until there are acres
acres In clover. 179. tons of clover cut. 167.
Horses 335, value <13.197: cattle 683. value
George Block, East Gambier street
Mrs E. C. Hiwkm®, of Cleve'and. was family the first of the week
ample employment1*. It is a terrible bu of seed raised. 133: potatoes. 33B2 bu., <1.918; mules and asses 10. value <400: sheep
.hedeathi f her f t eS M-. i Mr. Anlm.- Wyker ami wife were the
thing to observe public sentiment adrift acres planted. 46: butter. 29.330 pounds: ma 5.279. value <10,477: hogs 1.508. value >6.635: car 'aUeiiherebv
The
One-Price
ilham H. JiH^kii»s
will remain a £ucst9 of relatives at New UaM le several
svrup. 55 gallons: bees. 20 hives, pounds riages 32. value <685: watches 44. value <8xs;
Corn Meal.
and mica plain.-.! and t he j»eople s weep- ;ple
. dara last week.
f honey jroaocM.
produced. 40:
40; eggs,
eggs. 55.045 dozen; ap- pianos and organs 24. value <965; nutnlwr short time wiih her daughter.
Shoe Man.
ing away from their afieehou to the o d )I pics.
pics i6.au6
|6.Mi<6 bu.;
l»u.: i»eaches. aw
:>664 bu.. pears. 98 of dogs 52 Total valueof all taxable per
Recorder and Mrs C C JncU««n. «.f M*. [ Green Valley f-cliool closed last Friday.
10 pound sack kiln drip*) b lted
I bu.; wool. 29.745 pounds; No. of domestic an- sonal property, except dogs, <I36,;UM New Vernon, and Mr. and Mr#. W. II. Mitchell, The teacher. Mr. J. A. Kennedy, was aoioeparty.
Corner MAIN and VINE Sts.. Mt. Vernon, O. for 10 centa at Warner W. Miller.

the ® anncr? #101 Mill PtOOlinS
FRANK HARPER,

I

Miom ii

w. s.«

NEW-

FINE DRESS SHOES
FDR

Sperry

AT

L. H. LEW I S’City Shoe Store,

The People’s Dry
Goods Store.

Come early and see these goods in all colors,
Black, Tan, Chocolate, Wine and Green.
The finest of goods for a low price direct
from manufacturer’s hands. Call and see them,
whether you want to buy or not-

39

21

j»

1M-6

o It Q-KTTTS,

L7LTDIZES

I A Penny Saved

3

Is a

| Penny Earned
And

g The Place to Save That Penny 3

3

£

1 R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.’s. 3
£
i
But don’t take our word for it. Come and
s< e for yourselves.
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

LONDON, CANADA,

CREAM - ALE

B

Is brewed from the very best A AO. 1 M ALT,
TIIK CHOICIST HOPS, AXD ABSOLUTELY
PIHE SPRIXG WATER. It is a perfectly

1 S. SPHR!. X

PURE, WHOLESOME,

NUTRITIOUS and
DRINK,

DELICIOUS

J

With a very pleasant and most agree
able IIop aftertaste. It is the

HEALTHIEST AND BEST>"

Wash
Dress
Fabrics.

(The Ke Plus Ultra)

Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at

The Mt. Vernon Distilling Co.'s,

We will make some
important addi
tions this week to
our already large
line both in low
prices and hand
some styles.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

6 to 12 Vine St,

F, J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER
--------------------- ---------------------------

Agents for Mt. Vernon and adjacent towns.

Hosiery.

S

Have you heard
that we have one of
the Best and Cheapest lines of Hosieryintown?

Underwear

U/

For Shirt Waists,
Collars, Belts and

S Ties-

kA/

vA/

U/

(.<

iA/
lA/
vA/

\A/

vA/

KNOX COUNTY NEWS.

For Sun Umbrel
las and Parasols.
Our supply of all
of these useful artides is growing
daily.

U/

Styles
2G

most

to suit all writers.au. stationers have them.

JOHH srt

NEW

YORN- ANO

THREE RELIABLE AGENTS

In Knox county to sell Powell * Fertilizer* on
salary or commission. Give references and
district.
POWELL FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO,.
Baltimore, Md.

The lailics of Mt. Vernon
and vicinity are cordially in
vited to inspect the

GO TO.

Elegant Display of

JOHN H. STEVENS’
. . . FOR . . .

Bulk Garden Seeds.

Millinery

Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums and other Flow
er Seeds on sale. Opposite SL James Hotel.

IN

Pattern Hats

Most People Don’t. There’s
something wrong with their
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
seem blurred. Have dull head
aches and nervous trouble.
These are symptoms in which
delay means danger. An ex
amination will disclose any de
fects in vision. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the
praise of people for the relief
we have brought them.

kA/

\A/

vA/

kA/
kA/
kA/
JJJ

FRED

A

and Eonnets,
----- AT -----

MISSES leCMfil & MEKBOBV'S,
Beat

| Necessity §

optician.

Did you ever find it ahso
lutelv necessary to take medi
cine*
We don’t any of us enjoy
it, but some times wc take it ot
sheer necessity.
It’d highly probable that
Sheridan didn’t 1 ke to ride to
Winchester, hut he did it of
sheer necessity and helped
turn the tide of the civil war.
So. by using a reliable
Spring Medicine you may turn
the tide r«f your health.
We have the facilities to
prepare any mixture you de
sire or we can furnish the bed
Patent Medicines on earth.

that
down and $10 per month boy» M
a line new
u

a crop ol musical blood "
in your teiiu. it will tingle at the tight N
ol an Ivers A Pond. Il's built to suit N
the most critical taste. Prices to suit R
your pocketbook. Terms to suit your J

|
N

N

L C PENN,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

«

N
N

EXX

JV5 M KT\Z People have catarrh a«.d I
SrlAn
don
*1 k"°«'trv the a hick
“ s« y
it'll 1 Y
J
suspected

9

shinny Catarrh Cure! It it a harmA let* and effective remedy that will enable 2,
J? you to determine whether y. u have the i
disease. Price
cents, al all Drug Store*). <

e

*##

Vine Street.

CLOUGH,

TSE UT. YSSNOK TSSSACE CO., Ivers & Pond Piano

R. S. HULL,

CAMDEN, N. J.

J SPRINI MILLINERY!

0/ DO YOU SEE?

kA/
kA/
kA/

fTFFf

Popular in use

WANTED

w
ii

S

The

EsTEMROOKSPFNS.
pm
l5o

W
U/
vl/
U/

Our Underwear is
first class, both for
price and quality. W
We have it for men,
women and chil-

An

■■v

d/

4(t 4)t # * St *

s

Ed. Dever, Bg

DRUGGIST.
26 Public Square.

v

THE Kim OF THE ins.
Important Kveutwin Plain
Un varnished Ntyle.

■toiled lion n For the Head
er’* Hasty Perusal.
Jennie Raley Causes the Arrest <»r Wil
liam Simpkins, Her Recreant Lover,
On a Bastardy Charge -Fly Ran of
the Fire Laddies—Chester Elliott In
jured.
— Retail prie-: Butter, 121; *g<a, 10.
— Bor *, Io Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ahern, of
E Vine atrert, a son, Friday.
— The offices of Dr. John E- Russell have
been thoroughly renovatid a» d painted.
— The reunion of the II iwkins-Lati
m >re families will be held at t'euterburg on
June 3.
— The Bankeu will accept on suhicrip
lion account several loots of dry body wood
if delivered nt once.
— The O. IT. A M. and the !►. of L will
attend memorial service at the M. P. church
next Sunday evening in n body
— The Woman's Christian Association
will meet at Mrs. Yi ung’a, East Gambier
street, Tuesday, June 3, at 2:30 p. nt.

— The young rn>n of the Baptist church
gave a sccial in the church parh*r9 Tuesday
< vening. Prizes weie awarded Isaac Krrttt
and Mrs. Will Wilkinson.
— M». Vernon lodge Ko. 20, IO. O. F.,
elected (be following officers Tuesday night?
Noble Grand, II F. Von Wicklen; Vice
Grand, Win. Huff'; Orgmist, George Spear,
man.
— Owing to the ba 1 state of »>ie weather
the benefit performance by the K-nip Sisters
Wild west, Friday aftrrnoon, under tl.e
auspices of the U. R., K. of P. was not
given.
— Monday evening a sneik thief entered
the rooms of Truman Davidson, on South
Main sheet, and stole a gold watch ami
chan. The p dice were notified and are
looking for the thief
— For the coming Baptist Assembly, 20)
fui nisbed rooms will be needed to accom
modate visitors, and Rev (’. J. Rme re
quests that citizens who are willing to rent
rooms no'.ify him at once.

— Next Sunday the B & O. will sell ex
cursion tickets to Columbus at $1 for the
round tr’p from Mt. Vernon for the epecia)
train leaving this city at 9.10 am. Relum
ing train leaves <’dutnbus at 7 p. in.
— The jury commi-ston, composed of
John H. Ransom, John K llaiden, Daniel
Nichols, (' B Hall, met in the < Jerk's office
at the Court Hi u?e Monday and selectid
200 names of men to act as jurors.

— The annual meeting of ilie members of
the Knox Mutual Insurance Company for
the purpose of electing a Board of Directors
will be held on Wednesday, July 7th,
Tho-e interested will tind a no'ice in this
issue of the Banner.

— May 31 to June 2, inclusive, the Balti
more it Ohio railroad will sell excursion
tickets to Frederick Md , and return, at
rate of one fare for the round trip, account
above meet'ng. Tickets will be good for rrturn until June 30. 1897.
— June 2 to 4. inclusive, the Baltimore it
Ohio Railroad will sell excursion tickets to
Frederick, Md., and return, at rate of one
fare for ibe round trip, account German
Baptists* meeting- Ticke's will be good for
return until June 30, 1897.
— On June 2 and 3, the Baltimore .t Ohio
Railrrad will sell exrurskn tickets to
Wooster. Ohio, and return, at rate of ore
fare for the ronnd trip, account Ohio
Farmers’ Jubilee Day. Tickets will be good
for return nr til J nne 7 1897.
— At Frederick, Md., on the B. A 0., isn
freight station that was built over sixty
yene.a ngo. A tower on the lop contains an
old bell that was toll'd in th- days gone by
when a train was sighted. In those days
horses were the motive power.

— A special from Washington, D C,
j'a'es that Drs. George B. Bunn, of this
city, and W. O Phillips, of Centerburg,
have been appointed members of the Board
of Pension Examiners for this county. Dr.
John E. Russell is the third member

— For the Junlni O’der United American
Mechanics’National Convention, at Pitts
burg, I’a., June 13, 14, 17 and 18. excursion
tickets to and return will be sold at rateof
of one fare for the round trip. Tickets
go >d going only on d»»e of sale and for re
turn passage until June 20th, inclusive.
— About three hundred Maccabees and
their frienda from Mansfield came to Lake
Hiawatha Park Halurday and snent the
day. Two performances of the Wildwest
were given for their benefit and in the even
ing they’ danced. They returned to Manffield at midnight Pa’urday. highly pleased
with their outing.

— Jennie Raley caused the arrest of Wil
liam Simpkins. Saturday, on n bastardy
charge. Tbs warrant was issued bv ’Squire
Barker and the arrrat was made hr Con
stable Jackson. Hearing was set for June
1. and Simpkins was released ns $300 bond,
with bis parents, Milton and Sarah Simp
kins, as sureties
_ The niemhers of Commodore Perry
Council. No 33. O-V. A. M.. will meet at
their hall next Sunday at 2 o’clock p. m.
and march to the c*me»ery where they will
decorafe the grave of iheir decense-1 brother,
Ssmuel Albert. On the folfowirg Sunday a
visit will be made to Sparta to decorate the
grave of Claud® Chase.
_ Chester Elliott, the nine-year-old son
of A. B Elliott, the photographer, was
struck bv a bicycle ridden bv Ace Rowlev,
Thursday noon, at the corner of Gambier
and Main s'reets. and knocked down. Both
bones of his left leg. near the ankle, we-e
broken. He was taken to h’s home over
Lsiiderbangh A Mvers’ grocery, where Drs.
A’mentrout and Williams uttended his in
juries.
_ A number of Free Silver Republicans
met io the Silver Club rooms Sain day
afternoon and effected a temporary organi
zation. I)elega'e< were selected, as follows,
to r p'esent them st th* C">n re-er c* of Free

Silver Bepnhiicans in Columbus Thursday;
C. F. C.dville, Dr G. D. A-n-'t. W. 8.
Sperry, E’iner CrB. liffeld, R R McCreary.
A R McIntire. J W B> yd. Senator Tel
ler end National Chairmen Towne are ex
pected to be pres nt at the Columbus confer
ence
— The li e department made a fly exhibi
tion run last week for the benefit of the
visiting delegates at (lie sea-for a of tie O.
UA.M. They ran the course from Ibe
Third ward engine bou«e down Gay street
t0 Vine, west on Vino to Main, r.nl north
to Monument Square, wliereconnrc ion was
made with the plugin front . f Stadler’s
store. The time consume*, from the turn
ing in of he alarm ucti, they were titrow
ing water was one m’nute and fifty-four
secondsor the Tennessee Centennial and Ioonal Exhibition, Nashville. Tenr.,
to November 1. 1897, the < ., A- A. C.
r will sell excursion tickets to Nash.
Tenn., nt the following tales: Tickets
, daily up to and Including Oct. 15’h
nal limit Nov. 7, 1897.
Tickets
-daily up to end li-clnding Oct. 15.
nal limit £0 days, $ 5 15. Tickets on
lesdav and Thursday# <.f each wc-k
md including Oct. 26, with final limit

_ On Tuesdays anil Thursdays of each
wnk the Baltimore A Ohio railroad will
sell excursion tickets to Nashville. Tenn.,
and re'urn at very low ra’ea. on account of
the Tern essie < 'cn enrial and Internation
al Exposition. Ticke’s will he good for re
turn ten (10) day e f ont rateof rale. Exrutsion tickets limited for return twenty
(°0) day s from date of sale, will be sold
/tc’.v day un’il O?l< l»« r 15, inclusive. Season tickets wiH be >old every day until
October 15. and will be g. < ti for return un
til November 9, 1897.

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.

BICYCLE D«Ut

Visitor* Here anti Elsewhere —Sun
dry Items of Goeeip.

The following handsomely engraved in To K«*g;iila(e tlic Wheeling
vitations have been issued;
llahit
Dr. and Mrs. Charles K. Braddebt
invite jr,*a to be present
___________
at the marriage of their daughter.
Elizabeth,
a ud
Mr. Lanning Parsons.
Lieut.. Ninth Cavalry. United Slates Army,
on Tuesday evening. June 1.

eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
at eight o’clock.
Danville. Ohio.

In

the

Moat Stringent
Manner

metho 1 now in
of caring for persons arre-teil and routined tor violation of the city
ordinances. All peisons arrested by the
police are put in the county jail for safe
keeping. It costs 50 rents to get in aud it
coats 50 cents to get out, and it costs 50 cents
per day while tbe prisoner is in jtil, so that
no prisonergo^s to the jail wi nout a cost
bill of $1.50. The expense that the city
lias been to during the last year for jail
lees, boarding prisoners aud trips to Ziuesville has been over $600.
In the opinion of your committee a part
of the ex petite could be saved and a more
sa'islactory place for the city's prisoners
could be had if a part of the south room of
the city buildiug was partitioned off' at:d
three steel cells bought and placed in the
room. The expen-e of the cells would b:>
not to exceed $300. The saving would
come in the jnil fees and boarding. The or
dinary tramp could ba furni9h»-d a b>af of
bread, and be could get a diink at tbe kvdrant. If the plan for a stone pile is adopt
ed, prisoners who are confined for several
days c mid help the city bv pounding stone.
If il»t» county jul Li u>ed e*e y time a
prisoner i* >aken out, and eve y time lie is
p it i»i It will c »s' 50 can *>.
The revision c nimitne would recom
mend that action looking to ne establish
ing of aery prison, on me lines suggested
in tb s report, he tak*'» by tlieCit.v Council
(Signed)
W. I*. Bugardos,
President
W«. H. Thompson.
Citv SolicitorLeroy G Hunt,
Mayor.

THE Tl^« USE
Occupying I lie AI lent ion
of flic Court.

Defense ICcgan It* Hear*
lug Wednesday.

SILENT MAJORITY.
EWALT.

Like a thief in the night came the last
summons to Mr. Samuel Ewalt, one of the
best known inert in the county, ami be
quitted earthly cares Monday morning. So
sudden was bis death that it caused genuine
regret all over the city. For some time Mr.
Ewalt had’ been indisposed, but no one
thought that his death would be so sudden.
On Sunday be was restless and Mrs. Ewalt
watched by his bedside all day and late into
the night, retiring about two o’clock, after
lie had fallen into a sleep. She aiose the
next morning and looking into his room
mw that he was bkepirg. Then she hurried
down stairs to prepare him a breakfast
when he should awaken. Returning short
ly to bis room she saw the pallor of death
upon him and immediately summoned the
family physician, Dr Fulton, bat he died
before the Doctoi's arrival.
DeceaseJ was born on tbe old Isaac Ewalt
farm, three milts west of tbe ci y in the
Green Valley, February 16,1839, his parents
being Isaac and Eunice Ewalt. He was
roarrit-d to Miss Caroline Hrdley Novem
ber 24, 1868. and one child, Clara, was born
He is survived by bis aged mother, wife
and daughter, an<] three sisters and two
br others, as follows: Mrs Mar.ha CMlon,
of Liberty township; Mrs. Ennice Lyon,
of near Fredericktown; Miss Alice Ewalt,
of this city, who resides witb her mother
on West High street; Robert Ewalt, of
Liberty township, and Joseph Ewalt, of ibis
city.
For years deceased was one of the best
known farmers in this county. By indus
try he acquired a competence of thia world's
goods aud about five years ago removed Io
this city to rest after life's cares and labors.
At one time he was a candidate for County
Commissioner, on the Democratic ticket.
He was a member of the Royal Arcanum,
having a policy in that order for three
thousand dollars. Ilia death was due to
heart trouble. The funeral services were
held at the residence, corner of Gay and
High streets, Wednesday afternoon, by Rev.
George F. Stnyibe, and interment was made
iu Mound View.

Mary Tolinan Brings a Suit Against the
Miss Brad field is a cbaiming young lady Presented in Council for Action—Fi
nance Cemmittee Reports Tax Levy
Estate of the Late Waller McClel
wi ll known in this city, where she received
—
Poor
Satisfaction
from
the
Railroad
land, For Money For Services Ren
part of her educatic n, and where she has
Com in iss loner—Citj Prison Recom
dered—Berry-Horton Cake is Contin
ofien visited friends. Tire grcom is the
son of Dr. A Parsons, of Brink Haven, is
ued.
mended.
a graduate of West Point, '98, and is now
stationed at Ft. Robinson, Nebraska.
Every member of ibe City Connell was
WHEELER SENTENUEU.
The ladle i’ bowling club has been in his seat when that b«l> came to order
William Wheeler, the burglar, was
organiz-d wih the following mem Monday evening. Tbe report had gotten
brought befoie Judge Wickham for sen
bers: M>s. II. A. St urges, Miss Ella about the citv that the bicyclists were tn be
tence Friday morning. When asked
Grant, Mrs. Irvine Forbing, Mrs. Frank given a drubbing, and perhaps for that rea
w ie'herhe desired to say anything why
Ila’j>er, Miss Dollie<' m per, Mrs Irene Wal- son several devotees of the wheel filled
sentence bhou d not be passed upon him,
laker, M*s C. W McKee. Mrs. W. H Ral sp»creators' chairs. They had the displeas
he arose and in his peculiar broken Eng
ston. Mrs .Ji.hn E RusaeU, Mrs. Minnie ure ef listening to a resolu’i »n that must
lish protested his innocence and claimed
i Y«nnc Peaton. Sir®. J. B Waigbt, Mrs have ehi'led their ardor and caused an
tbat be had been tried unfairly. The judge
B L McElroy, Mrs G- A. Bope, Mias Midge equal amount of j >y to the bicycle dealer
then sentenced him to setve eeven years
C’ rper, Miss Bara Israel, Mrs. W. II. Pratt, having a s'oek of lamps for sale. The
for burglar}’ and at the exp’ration of that
Mrs. A.. <’. I>,ck’iiso,i, .Miss Ella Pyle, Mrs ordinance was introduced by Mr. Thayer,
sentence to remaiu during his natural life
FINANCE
COMMirTCK.
II. I) Critchfield, Mrs J. I'. Armstrong and a*n| if theie is any sin in the bicycle deca
The fiuaticg committee, compos’d of as an habitual criminal He was taken to
Mias Peterman They ht Id their first meeting logue that it has filled to provide for, the
Columbus Friday noon by Sheriff- Smoots
Wednesday rf ertioon, at Lake Hiawatha speaker will be rewarded for bis suggesdnu Messrs. Larimore, Ranso n and Collins,
and Depity Sheriff Larry Dermody.
submitted
the
following
levy
for
1897.
in
with
a
relluloid
medal,
by
Mr.
Thayer.
Park.
These are the ten eomman linen's and woe mill*: general fund, 1 2-8; police, G-8; tire,
SUIT F»>R SERVICE*.
Miss Blanche Blair is visiting friends in be unto him that knoweth them not, afcr 1 2-8; public library, 3-8; sanitary, 2-8; street
MtryTotman liu brought suit again-t
Dsyton.
their passage, for tbe police will be supplied 1; street paving, 6-8; deficiency, 5 8; light,
Mrs. E. O Arnold is the gu?at of frieuds wirb lariats and X-rays and the guilty shall 2 6-S; special, wa'erworks sinking and in James McElroy, as executor of Walter Mc
in Chicago.
not escape. Tbe ordinance received its first terest, 2 3 8; wa’erwotks improvement and Clelland, to recover $1265.73 for services ren
extension, 3-8; natural gas sinking and in dered tbe said McClelland. 8he hlieges that
M ra. A T. P.eady is visiting friends in reading:
terest, 3-8. The report was laid on the she en’eied into the employ of McClelland
First
commandment
—
Thou
shslt
not
ride
('•m bridge.
table
for one week,when it will be taken up. on September 1, 1879, as a domest'e. For
Mrs. Thomas We;r, who has been very ill, upon the sidewalks.
her services she was to receive 75 cents per
ditcussed and adopted.
Second
commandment
—
Th
iu
sbalt
wear
is convalescing.
week, which was not to be considere 1 a full
lamps, well trimmed and burning, between
Mm Vine Israel is visiting friends in
compensation
and that tbe said McClelland
SEWER
COMMITTEE
tbe hours of sunset and suurise of any two
Bpring Mountain.
Mr. Coe. for the sewer committee, report agreed to make substantial provision for her
days.
Miss Carrie McMillan s,»ent Sunday with
Third commandment—Hr tbatsittelh up eJ that the trap on a catch basin at tbe ;□ his will. On April 22, 1892, plaintiff was
friends in ('dutnbus.
right may see bis neighbor approach, but north end of Main street was in bad con granted a vacation uf two mouths and upon
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Place, of Akron, are he tbat bumpetb and bende'h like a mad dition, but the 8‘reet Commissioner stated her return she was to receive thereafter $1
in the ciy for a visit with friends.
cat is 1 able to acollisiou, and skills'laight- that he bad placet the trap in good condi per week instead of 75 cents. She contin
ued under this agreement unt 1 McClel
tion during the day.
Mr. Porter Smith, of Mansfield, spent way be fined tbe coin of the realm
land’s death on September 27, 1895, receiv
Fourth comniar.dmeut—fhou shall not
Sunday with Mr. Harlan Ensmiu&er.
ing a to'.al amount in cash of $178 66. By
MINTING COMMITTEE.
GEARHART.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas S. Phillips uf Green ride to exceed a at>eeJ of eight miles an
Mr. Meyers asked that the printing com his wiil he bequeathed plaintiff 2} acres
hour,
sun
time.
Centerburg Gazette; “After a lingering
Valley, are spending the week in Cleveland.
purchased
of
Henry
Patterson
and
upon
the
mittee
be
given
authority
to
receive
sealed
Fifth commandment—How doth the ser
MissGertrude Brent, of Columbus, was pent wtiggle through the gra-s and the bids for all ci'y printing f*r tbe coming dea b of his wife a life interest in 40 acres illness. d**atli came and relieved Mrs. Ira
the guest of Miss Lizzie Roberts, last glass; neither shall his movements be imi year. U|<on .Mr McFec’y's motion this « ff the Biker tract. Plaintiff represents that Gearhart, one of the oldest and most respee'ed citizens of tbe township, of her suf
week.
tated, leal too much space be consumed in power was granted them, they to lcport at this is inadequa’e provision and that tbe ferings last Saturd ty n ight. Tbe end was
servic-s
rendered
the
said
McClelland
were
the
next
meeting
Mrs. Frank Haiper leaves today for Chil so doing.
reasonably worth $2 per week until April not unexpected, but proved a tevere shock
licothe for a vi.-it of several weeks witb rel
Sixth commandment—If tby right hand
22 1892, and we e worth $3 from and after to the community just tbe same. Mrs.
MISCELLANEOUS
atives
fail tLee, use thy left hand, and vice versa,
Gearhart wis born Juoe 23, 1818, and was
that
date Cri chfield A Devin and Cooper
The
special
committee
having
in
charge
Mr. Ben Snyder came down from Mans but at no time shall there be less than a
therefore nearly 80 ye «rs of age. She was
A
Moore
are
attorneys
for
plaintiff.
the matter of investigating the advisability
field Saturday and remained until Sunday single band upon tbe bars.
united in marriage with Ira Gearhart iu
Seventh commandment-He that rideth of establishing a stone pile within Ibe city
witb friends.
1839. Of this union were born nine ebii*
BERRY CASE CONTINUED
asked
and
were
granted
further
time
Mrs. James Israel gave a delightful bowl with much negligence as though he ownetli
The case of <’irrle H irton against Clem dren, five of whom, three daughters and
Upon motion of Mr. Ransmi the City
ing ,-ariy at Laki Hiawatha Park Wednes the beach and the pebbles thereon shall Solicitor was authorized to employ J. B. ent Berry hss been continued until the two sons, survive her. Mrs. Gearhart bad
come to grief in the days that are to come.
long been a faithful member of tbe <'. P.
day afternoon.
Eighth commandment— Remember now Waight to assist him in the case of I.afever next tem of Court. This course was de church and the brief funeral service at the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kerr, of Mansfield,
cided
ii[ion
by
Judge
Wickham
Monday
against
the
city
for
damages,
at
a
cost
not
to
the rules of passing and see that thou turnare in the city to attend the fuuerai of
and the peri' jury wilt be excused as soon h mss, Tuesday, was conduct?! by her old
eth to the riglit of these thot: meet or exceed fifty dollars.
pas’or of that faiih, Rev. James Best, Cf
as the TLb-Welker ca-e is decided.
Samuel Kwalt.
t'ierk
Chase,
on
behalf
of
the
Mt.
Vernon
leavest behind thee on the highways.
Westerville. The remains, accompanisd
Mr. Will J. Tompkins, of the Detroit
Electric
Railway
Cotnpiny,
was
given
the
THE TISH-WELKER CASE.
Ninth commandment—And should it
by
a large concourse of friends, were taken
Evening Journal, is in the city the gues* of con.e to pass that any officer of the law floor and extended the use of the new au
Cjmmnn Piets Court has been oc upied to the Bird cemetery for their final resting
Miss Anna liger.
may find it necessary to bring an oftiender ditorium to'he city for use iu all public all week in heating the case of John Tisfa
Mr. Taylur Stone, of S". f's»ph, Mo., is to justice, these sins he shall not answer meetings, and upon motion of Mr. Lari against Drs. Welker, Colentan and lariBUNN
the guest of his sister, Mrs. John Harper, for, for these are the joys of being a favor more the invitation was accen ed.
more for damages for m ilforniation of a
Miss Emrua Bunn, aged 17 years, died at
Inasmuch as the Auditorium is to be leg, alleged to be due to a fracture which the koine of her uncle, John Bunn, East
of West High strict.
ed few.
Tenth commandment—And to any man formally opened text Monday evening. they reduced Tbe prosecution completed Chestnut stree', Friday morning of quick
Mr. E 1 Chapin, after several days spent
Manager Chase desiring to be p-esenf, lie its aide Tuesday, and on Wednesday the de consumption, after an illness of but a few
with friends in the city, returned to his who shall disregard tLese laws, which are
was
excused from tbe duties of Cletk on fense begun. The case will p-obahly not months. Deceased was born in this city
not
yet
laws
he
shall
bi
fined
firstly
not
home in Pittsburg, Friday.
that evening bi’ motion of Mr. Ransom.
more
than
twenty-five
plunks,
and
second
be concluded before tbe last of the week. Sept-tuber 29, 1879, and has resided here
Cap*. O. G. Daniela returned Friday after
Mr. West —That property owners on the
a pFeaaant visit to Cleveland, Medina, De ly, not less than five nor more than fifty east side of East street, between Front and Ewing A Ewiag and Jn lge S. M. Hunter, most of her life. She was the daughter of
plunks.
of Newark, are for tbe prosecution, while Alden Bunn, who survives her. A brother,
troit, Canton, and other place*.
Wa'er streets be compe'led to repair side the defense is represented by Cooper A Thomas Bunn, also survives her,her mother
Th»re is great virtue in the agitation of walk*. Carried.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. DeBruin, cf New
Mo'>re, Julge J. B. Waight and W. L. Mc having died several years ago also of con
York City, ate in the city. Mr. DeBruin is the city stone pile question. It gives gen
M r. Collins-That the sidewalk at the Elroy.
sumption. She was a member of the Bap
tlemen
an
opportunity
to
let
loose
their
Ni
making an Insurance map of the city.
north-west corner of Gsy and High streets
tist church and a most estimable young
Mr John Whiteside, a scorn pan iel by Mr. agaras of oratory. Jt will probably meet be repaired Carried.
NEW CASES.
lady. The funeral services occurred Sun
the
end
of
tbe
sewer
question
—
be
drowned
Fur
reversl
blocks
on
west
Front
and
Frank DeVoe. of 8belby, spent Saturday
Erastus Estile brings suit against Susan day afternoon at the home, conduc’e 1 by
in
its
own
Hood
and
continue
as
a
night

Water str ets the streets are five feet nar
and Sunday with Mrs. Ella Whiteside.
mare to its Gnciers. The occasion was well rower that the extension of ti e etreets as C. Wright et ak to recover $175 due on Rev. Rose, and interment was made in
Mr. J. F Shafe', a law student in the
utilized. The Mayor opened the latch to laid out by tbe Civil Engineer in Riv’reide promissory note. Cooper A M-.ore are Mound View.
office of Hon. F. V. Owen, has gone to
the flood gates just a little and rattled off* addition, and be moved tbat the street com plaintiff's attorneys.
Whitesburg, Pj., for a visit with bis
BENNETT.
some complaints about tbe tramp nuisance, mittee view these streets at the points
parents
Mrs. Margaret Bennett, aged 65 rears,
feobate news.
which is a grievous one. Dr. Larimore, named and report back to Council. Carried.
M»es Lida Thompson, Miss Minnie Brent- fresh from Cleveland, told of the trials of
Joseph T.imble, administrator of Joseph died at her home, 707 North Gay street,
Mr. West—That he be given permission
linger, and Mr. Banning Erret: and Mr. that city witb tbe gentry of tbe new school, to lay a crossing on Gambier street at a McMahon, has been granted an order to sell Thursday morning of consumption. Decets:d, wh »se maiden name was Carpenter,
Fr»d S rang, rode to Utica Sunday and though there is a workhouse somewhere on pyint where Potwin street would intersect real estate.
spent the day.
the town plat. It was not this city nor H. Carried
Joseph L. Baldwin, assignee of Frank was born in this county. For a time she
resided iu Morrow county, but fjr twenty
Mr. L F. Strang is in Toledo as a delegate Cleveland alone, he declared, that is being
Mr. Coe—That the finance committee be D'Arcev, has resigned and W. E. Grant ap
to the Gram! Ix>dge Knights of Pvthias and troubled witb this question, but lite com insDucttd t ot to pi ice any bills against tbe pointed instead, giving bond in tbe sum of years has lived in this city. She is su has been appointed a member of the com plaint is general P.esident Bogard us spoke Second ward on the pay ordinance unless $7,000 with' F. V. Owen and C. H. Grant as vived by three children, Mrs. Alice Huff
mittee on rule?.
man, of this city, Edward Benne't, of Ash
deploriugly of the situation and recalled they con'ain the names of both trustees sureties.
land, and Frank Bennett, of Shelby. Funer
Mr William Hart and Miss Kate Wash same incidents that befell the pnliee com Carried.
al services were held at 10 o'clock, Friday
ington were unt'ed in marriage at eight mittee a» the time he was a member several
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Adjournment was taken for one week.
o’clock Tuesday morning a' S' Vincent de years ago, when they were struggling with
morning, and tbe remains were taken to
l.G. Swank and Lucma Brubaker.
Paul’s church, by Rev. L. W. Mulhane.
Gambier for interment.
this same question.
E. L Warman and Rilla L. Durbin.
AUDITORIUM OPENING.
Miss Little, who has been the gurst of
ROBERTS.
Mr. Henry Mills, of South Vernon, left for
The City Solicitor reported the corre Grand Program of Plays and Players
Zanesville, Monday, where she will make a
DEEDS FILED FOR RECORD.
J. Morgan Roberts, a well known resident
visit before returning Io her borne in Ala spondence he had held with the 8'ale Com
For the Entire Week.
Joanna Thomas to Mt. Vernon Gas, Light of the city, die! suddenly at his home, 206
bama.
missioner of Railroads, R- 8. Kaylor, in re
and Coke Co-, lot 212, old plat, Mt. Vernon, West Vine stree', etrly Monday morning,
Mr. Harvey S. Smith, night telegraph gatd to securing some kind of protection at
Everything is nearing sha|>e for the grand $250
of congestion of the brain. Mr. Roberts'
operator at the C.. A. A C. dr pot in this city, tbe Gambier. Vine, High and Chestnut s'reet opening of tl.e season of summer theatri
Anna C. Ciftis et al. to Rollin C. Curtis, death was wholly uoexpected and proved
and Miss Cora E. Critchfield. a most estim crossings. Tbe last letter from the Com
cals in the Auditorium at Like Hiawatha 3 acre ia Clinton, $1.
a great shock to his wife. About a year ago
able young ladv of Bang*, were ma-ried at missioner reads as follows:
the residence ef Rev. S. T. Alien, Thursday
Park, next Monday evening. Under the
Mary C. Denny et al. to Rollin <’ Curtis, Mr. Roberts survived an attack of a nature
Columbus, May 21, 1897.
evening.
similar to that which caused his death
Wm. II Thompson, City Solicitor, Mt. management of Johnny Bsk»r a line of 3 acre in Clinton, $1.
attractions f ,<r opening week, and for the
Justus D. Smoots, Sheriff, to Eliza M. though he was greatly enfeebled in health.
Vernon,
Gbio:
Misa Gelia Taylor, a well known artist
Dear Sit:—In regard to tbe petition from entire reason, 1 as been secured tbut are not Hollibaugh. administratrix, 171 acres in Last Friday he was at his home engaged
ami retoucher formerly of this citv. having
b»en with the Crowell gallery, has been yotir city in tegard to certain street cross surpassed by any summer playhouse in the Berlin, $500
in trimming trees when he felt that
selected 'raveling artist for a photograph ings: After viewing tbe crossings and tak state. William Bottenbnrg, tbe scenic
El za M. Hollibaugh et al to Adison E. he was about to be again attacked. 1I-*
firm in Kansas. She has been in Kansas ing all tbe conditions and surroundings in artist, is bard at wotk and will have all
went to his room but recovered and was
to consideration, I have instructed Mr. J
Fiddler, 171 acres in Berlin, $450.
since April.
H Glover, Supt. of the B. A ( . lailroad, the scenery completed and hung by Sunday.
II. J. Sanderson, administrator, to Mary eround tbe city Sunday. On Monday morcMrs. W F. Simple entertained at Lake that all bis trams must pass over these The placing of tbe seats is being rapidly E. McDowell, lota 164 and 165 in Norton’s
ing the attack came and Dr. Wdliams was
Hiawatha Park Monday afternoon in honor crossings under full control, a^d, that in pushed and everything will be in fust class soil' hern addition to Mt. V«ruon, $1.
of her daughter. Mrs. W. C. Macfadden, of doing switching, one of tbe train men, or
N T. Rice and wife to Wm. Toothman. called, but could do nothing for the unfortu
nate man. Deceased was b>rn in thia city
Fargo, Non li Dakota. Bowling, whin and an employe of Die company, must precede shape f r the opening. The regular ad mis* 59 ac es in Clay, $900.
delightful refieshmenta made up a very en tbe train, engine or draught of care and sion of five c-uts at the gates admits you to
Elizabeth W. Brown to Wm. H. Brown. Septembers, 1847, and was married to Miss
fiag over these crossings, and that the en
joyable afternoon.
70 acres in L’beny. $1300.
Mary Kelley in 1873. No children were
gine bell must be continuously rung while the theatre, though it will be better to in
Perry H’ggirs and wife to Ward Cham
M r. A J. Ewalt, of West High street, left passing through the city limits.
vest an extra nickel or dime in a balcony bers.
born to them- By occupation Mr. Roberts
14j "cres in Miller, $1450.
Trusting that tliis will be satisfactory to ot orchestra ihair.
on Monday for Washington D. C , where
W.C Ci fford and wi’e to J. F. Townsend, was a machinist, though bis health of late
be will be joined by his niece. Miss Ella your citizens, I am.
The program for the we< k includes Diara, lot 30 in Martinsburg. $100.
years has not permitted him to work at bis
Yours
very
respeetfullv.
Rogers, of New York City, aod the two
Silas Gordon to J*rues F. Exers, 60 acres trade. He was elected assessor f>r tbe Se
the fire dancer, the woLder of two conliR S- Kayler,
will make a trip through the south for the
in
Middlebury,
$1140
rten's, fr< hli from Koa'er A Biel's, in New
Commissioner.
benefit of their health.
John Heidy nnd wife to Samuel Kem- cond ward, this spring, on the Democratic
Tbe report was received and placed on Yoik; Giscomo, the ncvelty of the nine mer, 73.64 acres in Howard. $2915 60
ticket, which position he held at hia death.
Messrs. George K«-lley, A- L. White, Dr.
Louis Michefton to Thomas Thornton, The funeral occurred Wednesday afternoon
teenth century, monkeas and birds on the
Beggs, Jed Montis. Sherman Watd, Frank file; the letter here given being placed on
lot 17 ai d part lo’s 129 and 130 in Acade
tbe minutes.
tbe Roman Rt> le. mandril, cacma. baboons, mia.
and interment was made in Mound View,
$900
Moo-e, Harvey McCreary, William Mere
pigmy ape, all at work in unison with fun,
W. H. Mitchell atd wife to Torreice after services at the home by Rev. Endley.
dith, and George Stspliev went to Newark
street commissioner's report.
Mr. Roberts had a policy of $2,000 in tbe
music aud dance- Australian cockatoos, Mitchell, 33 61 acres in Milford, $900.
Sunday morning on their wheels. They
Torrence Mitchell and wife to W. H. Ancient Order of United Workmen.
Street Commissioner Worley submitted sulphnrcres'ed and lead beaters at work*
returned in the afternoon on a train, owing
Mi'chell. 29.58acres in Milford, $1 125.
to the rains.
bis ie;>ort in which be slated tba' the Del Africa and Australia united.
Geo. W. Walker and wife to Mary R.
SCOTT.
Then ths old time favorites. Baker A Walker, south J of lot 75 and lots 97, 74,
ano es'ate requested tbat an alley be opened
Thomas E. Scott, father of Dr. B. B.
we»t of their pro| erty between Sugar aud Lynn, wiil add to the program with a 76, 93,94. 95, 96, iu Grant'd addition to
MODERN WOODCRAFT
$1.
• Scott, of this city, died at his home in Mon
Hamtramck streets, but he had failed to budget of tbit g* that are new and strictly Danville,
Mural ami John Smi'b to Lulu Tressel, 1
Explained at Woodward Opera House find where any properly h«d been dedicat. up- < -dale. 1 be megnisccpe, wonde fui and
roe township Tuesday evening of a compli
acre
in
Howard,
$275.
Tuesday Evening.
ed to tbe city fur this purpose. The gut realistic, wiil be exhibited under tbe man
F L. Faiichild *t al. to John Kerin, lot cation of ills. He was born September 5,
Park addition to M'. Vernon, $250.
1823, in Culpepper county, Virginia, aud re
Woodward Opera House was comfortably ters at High and Mulberry, Gay and Front, agement of the H-ms eger Bros.; the first 106Grant
Harris and wife to C. C. Miller,1 2-5 moved to this county in 1831. He was
filled Monday evening to listen to a lecture and on Sutn’tisky street, between Madiscn api>earaiice iu this city of tbat beautiful acres in Miller. $500
married to Miss Eunice B’own in 1845, and
on Wooderaff, delivered by Mr. C. T. Hey- and Calhonn, were in bad shape nnd need vocalic, Entilie Peare, whose songs are il
she, with two children. Dr B. B. Scott and
lustrated with grand diorauiic views;
decker, of Chicago. Mr. Heydevker is oue ed guttering.
C., A. & C. Excursions.
Mrs. M. P. Clemeits, of this city, sutvive
Upon motion of Mr. Ransom that por Thomas McGough, the boy musical wonder
of the most promising young attorneys in
For the German Bap'is'a' annual meet him. Tbe funeral services will be held at
the Windy City, and did full justice to the tion of the report referring to tbe Fourth of tbe world, whose abilities are so diver
subject. 11 was through the efforts of ilr. Ward was referred to tlis Truste-s of tbat sified that the audience marvel at his ex ing, Frederick, Mi, the C., A. A C. railway the home Thursday afternoon and the re
ceptior.al talent. Gaiatti’s moLkey come will sell excursion tickets to Fiedeiick, mains will be placed in the vault iu Mound
Frank Lukina, Head Counsel of the Mod ward.
The Civil Engineer explained in regard to dians will be a most entertaining and Md., and return, at rate of one fare for the View ceme'ery.
ern Woodmen ot America, that the lecture
wrs given. Mr. Lukina hut recently organ the request of the Delano estate When amusing feature The curtain will rise round trip. Tickets on sale May 31 to June
2, inclusive, and good for return passage
beatt.
ized a ran.p in this city and was so highly the Curtis audition, which adjoins the Del promptly at eight.
until June 3Q, 1897.
Wnt. Beaty, aged 89 jears, died at his
gratified at the larje membership the camp ano lots, was laid out, Mr. Curtis donated a
i< assuming that he decided to give the atrip ten feet wide through the land for an
For the Ohio Farmers' Jubilee, Wooster, home two m:les south of Bladensburg
HO3S AND HOSS.
members a treat in the w»y of the lecture. alley, with the provision that tbe other ten
Ohio, Juue3, 1897, tbe C., A. A C. railway Monday night. He was said to have been
the oldest Mason in Ohio, being made a
The hia'ory of the organization was taken feet was to b* given by the property owners
Kenyon Loses a Game and Wins One will sell excursion tickets to Wooster, Ohio, Knight Templar in Ireland when he was
up and summarized, and its objec’a fully abutting on the east.
and return, on June 2 and 3 at rate of one
From W. U. ofP.
Ia tegatd to the gutter on Sandu-ky
explained. All those who were present
fare f»r the round trip. Tickets good re sixteen years of age by a special dispensa
tion.
were highly gratified with the entertain street to Calhoun etieet, Mr. Doty asked
turning until June 7, 1S97.
The Western University of Pennsvlv^n a,
ment and all have a good word for the cour that the Engineer be ordered to give grades
Cn May 31 the C , A. A C. R’y will sell
Allegheny, defrated the Kenyon team Sat
East End Gun Glnb.
tesy wTh which they have been treated by of Ihegutter. His request was granted.
urday at Gambler by a score of 14 to 12. excursion tickets to Akron, O„ and return
Mr. Lukins.
The
East
End Gun Club held their regu
c.vil engineer's rxport.
"Doggy” Treccbard, of Ptince'on football at rate of one fare for the round trip. lar weekly shoot Tuesday afternoon. Messrs.
Tickets
on
9ale
Sunday,May
30;h
and
Mon

City Civil Engineer Cass l reported the fame, played second bare for the visitors.
Sales By the Sln-iitT.
day. May 31st. Good going only on date of Cole, Fuller, Kile, Burt and Botonfield, of
Saturday, May 29; two Dacia of 94 aces plans, profiles, specifications, grade and es The teams lined up as follows:
sale and good returning until June 1st, in Centerburg, were guests of the club. Fol
Kenyou.
timated
exst
of
the
improvement
nf
the
AV.
U.
of
Pa.
lowing is the score:
and 531 acres respectively in Howard town- <
clusive.
Meyers............... J 0 0 0 0 t l 10 0 1 l l l 1— s>
ship, first appraised at $2 009, >ec-'< d at s:reets and boulevard in Pa»k, Riverside Yountr........
.........
Bovd
On aunday. May 30th, to C-dumbus and Cole...................,. ltoioioiii lull l—i i
$1,500; suit of Sa-ab J. Rowland vs. L* wis and Rogeta’ additions. He found that tbe Scbneerer...... ...... ...1 b.... ....... ..... Shayier
Baker ................. 1 oonooiioiioooi— 6
improvement would require 21,140 feet of B Hamilton.
.. Trencbard return. Tickets good going only on spe Fuller................ 1 1111111010110 O—ii
...2 b.....
G Welker. Cooper A Mcore, attorneys.
.......Loweiv cial train leaving Mt. Vernon at 9:02 a m Shoop................ 1 l l 1 101 1001 I l i l—i-’
Williams ....
... 3b ...
filling
and
7,300
Fqna*e
yards
of
gravd.
Sat unlay. May 29, lot on E<st Gauibier
Kile.................... 1 101000101 1 0 100—7
.... Mitchell
... a 8....
J Hamilton
................ 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—4
street, in Mt. Vernon; appraised at $2,000; This would provide for the distribution of Wertheimer.. •••••• ...r f.... ....... j Blessing Good returning on special train leaving Co Smith
Burt.................... 1 1111001101111 1—12
the gr>vel over <t space thirty feel wide, the
lumbus
at
6:3)
p.
m
;
aim
on
train
No.
27,
*
i
Lake
Devoe................ 0 001 100101001 10—6
suit of Columbus Ewaii, as guardian vs.
gravel to be e’glit inches deep at tbe center Lash ...........
.. Donaldson leaving Columbus 12:35, midnight, same Botonfield......... 1 1 0 0 1 I I I 1 1 1 1 l l i—13
...c f.....
Robert Miller; W. L. McElroy and II. H.
...1 f.......
K irkpatrick date. Fare for the round trip from Mt. Purbaugh......... 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 i 1—13
and five inches deep at tbe edges, making Stewart........
G. Forbing........ 1 1111011111001 1—12
A R. M. Greer, attorneys.
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
tbe average depth six inches. It will re
I. Forbing........ 1 0 0 l I l 1 0 1 o i i ] i i n
Vernon one dollar.
15
0
0
0
2
Kenvon
0
1
3-12
Parkes............... llioiiioiooili l—11
Saturday. May 29th; 330 acres in Pleasant quire 86! sbai’e tree* at a cost of fifty cents
3
W.
U.
of
I
’
a.
5
0
4
2
0
0
0
0-14
For
tbe
annual
meeting
Germ.ui
Baptists
township; appraised at $0,380; suit of each. The filling will c*'ft fourteen cents
base hit—Trencbard. Two base (Dunkards), tbe C, A. AC. railroad will
I. etitia S. Oglevee and others vs R< bsrt per square yard, and the total cost of tbe , bitTli*ee
Presbyterian Church Sleeting.
—R. Hamilton (2), Daly. J. Hamiit »p,
Miller and other ; Cooper A Moore and H. improvement ia estimated at $4,418.3d. Tbe j Scbneerer, Trenchard, Mitchell, Blessing. sell excursion tickets to Rossville, Ind , and
The annual meeting of the Presbyterian
return,
at
rate
of
one
fare
for
the
round
I Umpire—Crosse.-.
If. A R. M. Greer, attorneys.
report was received at.d filed.
trip. Tickets on sale on June 4, 5, 6 and 7, church was held last wtek and the reports
;
SECOND GAME.
Saturday, May 29tb; house and lot in
J good going cnly nn dale < f sale and good of the different committees were heard’
|
On
Monday
afternoon
tbe
teams
played
Danville; appraised at
suit of Lewis B.
THE BICYCLE ORDINANCE.
Sixtren members were added dunigthe
another game, Kenyon winning 11 to 7. returning 30 days fr m date cf sale.
Houck vs. William Platz and other*; Lewis
year, making a total membership rf 267
Mr. Thayer iutioduced hia bicycle ordi
. The only change in the teems was that
B. Houck, attorney.
with a membership of 184 in the Sundaynance nt this point, tbe substance of which
Miss Eissniinger's Fine Work.
Saturday, May 29; 40 acres in Liberty is given in the introduction. It is a strin* I Warman pitched and Sciiee played third
School. The financial teport showed that
base
for
Kenyon,
while
King
played
right
Last Saturday was Daughters< f the King $2,983 85 had been raised and expended
township; appraised at $735: suit of Wilmot gent regulation of tbe rights of wheelmen
Si e*-'y vs. Charles Hatton and others II within the city limits, even to severity. field, Kirkpatrick pitched and Boyd played day st the Nashville Exposition aud Misa during the year. The following officers
left field for W. U. of Pa.
Dora Ensminger, of this city, who is at were elected: Elders, (three years) E S.
II. A R. M. Greer, attorneys.
8ome of the provisions will appear too
1 23456789
tending Ward Seminary in Nashville, sang Grahzm, John S. McConnell; deacons,
arbitrary, but tbe claim is made tbat heroic Ken von
8 2 1 00000 0-11
Mr. Critchfield On Deck Again.
measures are needed to quell a few unprin W. U. of Pa 0 2 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 - 7 at oue of tbe sessions in the Women’s build (three years) Frank L. Beam, Saurin AlaThe many friends and clients of Mr. J. cipled riders who have brought wheeling
Two base bit—Daly, R. Hamilton, J. it'g The Nashville Ameilean Las this to dorf; (one year) A.C. Collins; Secretary.
D Critchfield, of tbe law firm of Critchfield into bad odor among pedestrians by their Hamilton. Lowery.
Frank L. Young.___
A Graham, will be pleased to learn that be reckless disregard of all human righ's The
The Kenyon team will go to Delaware
‘ Mias Ensminger, of Ohio, sang ‘By the
has recovered from hie recent illDess and is
» Waters of Babylou,* iu her fine contralto
next Saturday for a game with O- W. U.
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
8g»in devoting bis time to tbe prac'ice of ordinance was read the first time, aud may
! v« ice. Though » young airg**r Mit-s EnsFollowing is the list of unclaimed mail
bis profession The report that M r. Critch be modified on its final passage.
I niinger handles her voice ’p'endidly and
— Willie Henley and Johnnie ScoGeld ' gives promise of a great future. Prof. Ed matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Postfield iaafHicted with heart disease and sub
ject to fainting spells is erroneous. Unthe two juveniles under ar.eat fir tapping ward T. Hayes of New York,-of the Vocal office for the week ending last Monday:
REVISION COMMITTEE’S REPORT
mrtunn'ely for Mr. Critchfield. be Is an
School cf Music, predie e-1 a great
Tom Canary, Mrs. Ames Dowell, Geo. A.
tl e till in W.u. Allam’s gtocery, had their Science
future for this young lady upon hearing her
easy victim of the grip, and bis recent ill
The revision committee made the folMrs. Eliza Hart, Mrs. Lysander Laness was simply an attack r»f that malady— low>g report, which was received and hearing before Probate Judge levering last tliis last winter. The music of the day was Hare,
farr*., Harvey Miller, Johny Thomson, Miss
nothing more. Dr. Fulton, bis physician,
week. Scofield was discharged anil Henley of a very high standard and alt> getber good Sade Vante. Harry B. Wright. Package:
•
regards Mr. Critchfield as being in a better filed:
ordered cotumitteed to the Boys’ Industrial in every way. Misses Yandell and Veasie, E. M. McCurdy.
state of health to-day than he has been for
The committee of revision begs leave to School, at Lancas'er.
, who have just returned from Europe, renChas. E. Critchfield,
(’ dered their parts well.”
all the attention of tbe City Council to tbe
several years past.
Postmaster.

j «):

BREaK FOR LIBERTY.
—

CENTERBl KG

COMM ENCEMENT.

> BOTH IRVINES GUILTY.

The Exercises Occur Thursday Even
ing, in Town Hall.

| William W lieeler’w DenICeturucd Y«*i'4li<*f
The eleventh annual rommencftueiit of Jury
perate Attempt
tbe Centerburg schools will be held in the
Agniiml Jaa. Irvine
town ball, in that village, on Thursday
evening, May 27, at eight o'clock. The

To Itreak Out lliv County baccalaureate sertnom was deliteted last Tliuraday Morning After a
Sunday by Rev. Frank 11 Peters, and tbe
.1 ail.
Wight9* Heaafou.
Succeeded in Battering a Hole in the
Dcholt Steel Cage, Hut Was Discover
ed Before He Could Get Out—His
Murderous Threat Against Sheriff
SntooLs.

class address will be by Col. Wm.C.^Loper,
of this city, on May 28. There are eleven
graduates. The p ograrn is'as follow*:
Music .............................................................
Invocation........................Kev.WJ Hyde
Music.................................... ............. ............
True Greatnfss............... Essie Fave Fuller
Benjamin Franklin....Lenora Phillips Miller
“The more we do, tbe more we can do”......
Clara Lurah Oldaker
Tbe Influenreof Woman..Emma Kyle Dove
Music-......... . ........ . ......................................
‘ It is always morning somewhere”.............
Clara May C »ndit
*’Beauty,fverywbere'’..Josie Belle Matthews
Invention and Civiliza<ion...Ira KirgMitkr
Music..............................................................
Kesultaof Cheerfulness.... Olive May Harris
Morning, Noon aud Night............................
Zola Blanche Merriman
James Ru*sell Lowell..............................

Since the sentencing and removal of
William Wheeler Io the penittntiary there
has appear.d several yarns in tbeCdumbns
papers concerning the manner in which
Wheeler acted when he was taken into the
big prison. They all agreed that be balktd
and was nnwilling to enter, bat bad to be
pushed through tbe gates by main force.
Sheriff'Smoots was asked concerning the
Margate! Stevens Mitchell
re|>oits and stated that there was no truth Julius Cte-ar.............. Charles David llaiden
in them. Wheeler realized that he was in Muse..........................................................
........................
tbe power of the officers and made no te- Presentation of Diplomas
By President of Board
sislar ce. Since being incarceiated he has Benediction........ ‘................ Rev. G. C. Hill
begun his old insanity dodge and has suc
ceeded in eeltibg into the prison asylum,
CLOSED THURSDAY.
where he now languishes.
’Wheeler is a des;erate criminal, even
mote desperate than many people suspect, State Council O. U. A. M. Adjourns
After Electing Officers.
as his actions in the county jail during the
time between his conviction and removal
The sessions of the State Council, of the
to Columbus will show. When it became
known to him that he was doomed to spend O. U. A. M. closed in this city’ Thursday
the remainder of his days behind prison morning, after the exemplification of the
walls he grew desperate and would not wotk ou the previous evening. All tbe
have hesitated at murder in order to effect delegates were profuse iu their praises of
his escape- Io fact had it not Ireen for the the city and the generous treatment and
vigilance of Sheriff 8raoots he would proba entertainment accorded them by tbe mem
bly have forced h’s way to liberty at any bers of Commodore Perry Council. Tbe
cost. Though be was almost constantly following officeis were elected aud installs*!:
State Councilor—A. M. Bumgarner, St,
watched, he succeeded iu breaking a bole iu Clairaville.
the big s’eel cage, bsdly wrecking it. After
Vice State C tuncilor—A W. Baum, Akron
this discovery Sheriff Smoots put an armed
Junior Councilor—C. C. Miller, Massillon.
State
Secretary—F. H. Darr. Canton.
deputy on guard, who kept a constant
State Treasurer—T. H Arbuckle. East
watch upon him the few hours he had yot Liverpool.
to remaiu in the jail.
State Examiner, Harrv Oldacre, Warren
State Inductor—J. B Riblet, Loudonville
In some way ha secured possession of
State
Cjuucilor Protector —Geo.
E.
an ordinary table knife, and with this as a
Stepbey. Mt. Vernon
start he made rapid headway. Iu the cage
State C runcil Chaplain—Rev J. B. Man
is an iron urinal and stool, which was sup ley. Clarington.
Finance committee—W. R. Knaub. Dayposed to be substantial in every particular.
W.H Wyant, Canton; 8. R. Coats,
Witb tbe knife be sawed tbe screws bolding ton;
Maynard.
tbe sheet of iron civering the urinal. In
Appeal commlt'ee—II. R. Baldwin,
side the urinal is a large iron weight,weigh Youngstown; D H. Sheets, Middletown; C
ing perhaps fifteen pounds, which was easi S. Frint,St. ClairsvilleCommittee on Laws—N J. Randall, Mi
ly taken out once the cover was removed. nerva; C. F. Eise, Galion; J. M, Anderson,
Assoonashe was convicted anil while he Uhrichsville.
Representative to National Council at
was awaiting his sentence, he cut tbe
Baltimore, Md.—Dr. G. W. Spencer of
screws and took out the weight and ar- Cleveland.
rarged everything so that the weight and
covering could be replaced and look appar
DOWN IN MEXICO.
ently all right. This much done he bide*)
his time. On Friday in jru'tng as soon as
he was returned to jail after being sentenced Barney Hanegan Telia How Retribu
tion Overtook a Kidnapper.
he went immediately to work to break out
The Sheriff and deputies were busy at other
Mr. Barney Hanegan, who ia in Monduties and left him alone about halt an
hour. He took tbe weight o it of tbe uri clova, Mexico, in writing ton friend io this
nal, and wrapping several sheets around it city last week enclosed the following clip
in order that tbe sounds m:ght be muffled, ping:
San Antonio, Tex, May 15.—Henry E.
began battering at tbe bar that had been
Bridgeman, an American stockman, living
partially sawed through by tbe Irvines sev near Monciova, Mexico, arrived here to-day
eral weeks ago. He succeeded in breaking with news of a quadruple tragedy just en
out tbe bar lea ring an opening about nine acted on the Hacienda del Cedral, near bis
ranch. Macedonio Frausto, a 17-year old
inches high and seven inches wide. He boy
of that neighborhood, was iu love with
then took off all his clothing, grease 1 the Auita Mojaa. the pretty daughter of a
bars with butter that he had secreted from ranchman. The family of the girl opposed
his meals, and attempted to crawl through. the marriage, and young Frausto determin
ed to get possession of her by force. lie
The opening was too small and he did not armed himself with a rifle and started for
succeed. While he was doing this Deputy her home.
Onilieroadhe met Manuel Solis, man
Roll Torrey went up to the cell to see that
of the hacienda, and the girl’s brother.
all was well and discovered him Realizing ager
The boy and the two men had some warm
how desperate he must have been, Sheriff words, and Frausto deliberately shot aud
3moots armed Deputy Larry Dermody and killed them both. Another brother of the
girl arrived on the scene, and he was also
placed him on guard over Wheeler.
promptly shot and killed. Before the boy
Wheeler cultivated a mortal enmity for could get away from the scene of the crime
Sheriff Smoots. He tried every possible Manual Herrerra came up and attempted
means to get the drop on that official and his capture. Herrerra was also killed.
The murderer then proceeded to the girl’s
kill him But the Sheriff took no chances home
and the two elu(ed and have not yet
wiih his man and gave him noopportunity. bven captured. The community is greatly
He tried to twist off a piece of water pipe in aroused over the muider, owiDg to the
the cell with which he intended to braiu the prominence of the men who were killed.
Accomp’nying the clipping was the fol
Sheriff, or failing in that, mash his fing*rs
as he went about the cell inspecting it. He lowing: “ The other morning I saw thia
made the Great that if he ever gets bis fellow, (Frausto) shot on the public plaza
liberty again be will kill tbe Sheriff, but at Nadadores, a town five miles from here
the outlook at p-esent is rather gloomy fur where tbecrimes were committed, lie did
William ever to accomplish his murderous not elope with the girl, but kidnapped her
designs. Although every effort was made and was caught down in the interior. They
to have him tell who hia accomplices were, took him out and blindfolded him, compel
he steadily refused. The only information led him to kneel and six of the soldiers ahot
gained beiDg that four men were in the job, him full of holes.”
one of whom was local talent.

Both Are Now in Jail Awaiting Sen
tence—Harry Hiiiiii is Again Arrested,
Tills Time for Burglarizing Spangler’s
Store, On a Warraut Sworn to by
Clias. Irrine.
At the time tl.e Banner went to press
last week the trial of Janies Irvine, for high
way robbery, iu bolding up and robbing E.
J. Chase on the night of October 17. 1896,
was in progress. Unintentionally tbe name
of J*u es L. laarnar l was omitn-d from the
counsel defending tlie prisoner. A conten
tion was nia<le by tbe defense for a new
jury, on tbe plea t:iat the jury wbicb had
just trieil Cli.vleh I vine and convicted him
of a similar offence n list necessarily be
prejudiced, hut the | oint was overruled
aud the jury examined. Four of Ihetu
were excused upon the clnllenge of the de
fense, and the trial proceeded. Much the
same testimony was it troduced as in the
case against Charies Irvine, Harry Bunn
again going on tbe stand and repeating the
details of tbe affair.
When it came to a defense an attempt
was made to prove an alibi for Irvine, tbe
claim being made ttat be was at the home
of bis father-in-law unGl ten o'clock on tbe
night of tbe robbery, and that be left there
in company with bis wife, going immedi
ately to his home. The testimony was all
iu by tbe time for tbe evening adjournment
and tbe arguments were begun immediate
ly after supj er, at aix thirty. The cate was
given to the jury at eight thiity Wednesday
evening and that body wrestled wiih the
case all night without arriving at a conclu
sion. On the first ballot tbe vote strod
nine for conviction and three for acquittal,
and remained so until the last ballot. At
eight o'clock Thursday morning the jury
was brought down to the < ’urtia House and
given breakfast, after which they resumed
their deliberations. At half past nine they
reached a verdict of guilty aud were dischaiged for the day. Tbe length of time
taken by the jury to reach a verdict en
couraged the prisoner, and his actions in
dicated that he expected at least a disagree
ment of tbe jury, but when the verdict was
announced hia wife, who was present with
him during tbe trial, broke down.
Harry Bunn was arrested Saturday even,
ing by Constable Geo. Jackson, op a charge
of breaking into Spanglei’sstore, on South
Main street. The warrant was issued in
’Squire Barker's court, being sworn to by
Charles Irvine, who was then in jail await
ing a penitentiaiy sentence for robbery,
and who was convicted on Bunn's evi
dence. Tbe affidavit charges that the
burglary was committed at one o'clock on
tbe night of September 30, 1896, and that
five boxes of cartridges and five revolvers
were taken, of a total value of $12. After
Bunn's arrest he was taken to the ’Squfire’e
office, but tbat geiiileu an was not in and
he was then taken before Probate Judge
Levering, where he was released on $500
bond for bis appearance before 'Squire
Barker on Monday morning. On Monday
morning the cate was set for hearing on
luiiel.atd Bunn was released on $500
bond, with E J. and Geo B Bunn as sure
ties.

Coflee! Coffee!
You can buy a first class roasted
coffee at 15 cents per pound. Call and
see it at Warner W. Miller’s.

Store Burglarized.
KENYON’S COMMENCEMENT

Occurs the Week of June 13, Lasting
Four Days.

Following is tbe program for commence
ment week at Kenyon college:
Sunday, Jnne 13—10:30 a. m., morning
service aLd sermon; 7 p. m., baccalaureate
sermon, tbe Rtv. Theodore N. Morrison, D.
I) , Chicago.

Monday night burglars raided the general
store of Eli A. Wolfeat II ward, entrance
being affected by forcing tbe front doors
with a pick a<cured at tbe railroad section
house. From $75 to $100 worth of goods
were stolen. An old hat wa9 It ft behind
Mr. Wolfe telegraphed to Holmesville for a
pair of blood hounds, and pending their
arrival kept bis store closed. Tbe tiain
bearing tbe dogs was la’e and they had
oily lialf an hour to remain, as they bad
to be taken back on the next train. The
dogs took tbe scent from the store and ran
over the village until tbe arrival of tbe
train, but did not tuccred in treeing tbe
miscreants.

Monday, June 14—9 a. m , tennis tcurnamen'; 2:30 p. iu., baseball gam*: 8:30 p tn.,
promenade concert.
Tuesday. June 15 -8 a m.. < xaroiraiions
f <r admission begin; 9 a. ru., in'erco legists
tennis; 4 p. m , gtaduaring exetc’seg at Har
— Sherriff Smoots took Walter Hanley Io
court Plac^ seminary; 8 p- in., S 'pbomore Ibe Boya’ Industrial School at Lancaster,
Tuesday noon.
party.
Wednesday, June 16—9 a. m., annual
meeting of Pbi Beta Kappa society; 10:30a.
m., Bexley ball commencement, sermon by
tbe Rev. E ! ward H. Ward, D. D, Pitts
burg, Pa ; 2:30 p m., Kenyon day athletics;
8 p. ra., dramatics.
Thursday, June 17-8 a. ra., meeting of
hoard of trustees: 10 a. m , morning prayer
in Chare’; 10:30 a m., college commence
ment, alumni o-alion by Florien Giauque,
Esq.. Cincinnati; 1 p m.. alumni luncheon;
2:30 p m., alumni business meeting; 6 p.
m.. Phi Beia Kappa initiation; 8:39 p m.’
senior reception.

GRIND OPENING!
1UDII0RIUM THGTER

LAKE JIAWiTHA PARK.
WEEK MAY 31st.

— James Dial, the youth charged with
having 6tolen a watch from William R.
Hart, had a bearing before Proba'e Judge
Levering Friday and was sentenced to serve
five days in jail. Then the Judge decided
to suspend sentence pending tbe good be
havior of Dial and dismissed him with a
good lecture.
LOCAL NOTICES

BE ON TIME
And to enable you, provide yourself
with A GOOD TIME PIECE. We
carry a large stock of Watches for Lad
ies and Gentlemen, of all styles and
grades, and we can please you in qual
ity and satisfy you in price.
Inspect our display of Silverware,
Jewelry and Optical Goode.

YOUNG & CLARK’S,
102 South Main Street.

BLUE GRASS
CONDITION
POWDERS
Form an excellent appetizer
for domestic animals, ind tiring a
fine, glossy coat and a good gen
eral condition. 25 cts. per pack
age at

HARRY M. GREEN’S
Drug Store.

CONDITiON POWERS.
___ ++
♦+____

Best Summer Play House in
Ohio-

Greatest Company of Players
Ever Seen in Mt. Vernon.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

Somethiug New.
Corrected weeklv by the North-West
Plain’s Icing Compound for frosting ern Elevator A Mill Co.
cakes at Warner W. Millers.
Wheat .............................................. 75
Corn..................................................
20
Lodge Room for Rent.
Oats...................................................
]5
The third door of the Banner Build Taylor’sDiadem Flour.................... $1 35
ing, which is well adapted for a lodge
“
Best Flour....................... I 25
room, is for rent Call at the Banner Bran, psr ton................................ $ 12 00
office for information regarding same.
Shorts, per ton............................... J2.C0
Cash paid for wheat.
Baby carriages in great variety; cele
brated Wlntney make. Best carriage
200 Rooms Wanted
made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold.
For the Baptist Assembly, July 5 to 13,
convenient to street car line. If those
House keepers, go to Beam’s for who desire, or are willing, to rent fur
dishes and house furnishing goods.
nished rooms for this occasion will com
municate with the undersigned imme
New things in dishes, pretty decora diately they will confer a favor.
tions and shapes and at lower price
C. J. Rose.
than ever before. Have a look at them
at Arnold’s.
Carriage for Sale.
Good side bar cairiage for sale, cheap
Window Shades at Beam’s.
for cash. Inquire at Banker office.
Don't forget that the finest line, larg
$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $6.50 at est variety and lowest prices on Wall
Frank L. Beam's.
Paper is at Arnold's.
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, 6
Window shades in the new colors and
feet long, mounted on spring rollers at best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s.
Frank L. Beam’s.
A special offer of solid oak curtain ixffes
at 25 cents in latest style small pole.
Rogers^ Bros., silver plated ware, See it.
E. O. Arnold.
the Wm. Rogers M’f'g. Co., silver plated
ware at Beam’s. You can take your
Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.
choice, both makes guaranteed.
I ntil March 15th, a discount of 20
Another lot of those rugs at $1.49,
worth $2 50. Secure one soon as they per cent, on all fancy china and cut
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
don'tjast long.
E. O. Arnold.

Ficture Frames made to order at
Frank L. Beam’s.

For Rent.
My Frame Dwelling House, situate
on the corner of Vine and Division
streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Said house
contains eight rooms, cellar under en
tire house, furnace, bath room, city and
cistern water in pantry; stable on lot.
Aleo, my Frame House, located on
North Mulberry’ street, containing 9
rooms, grates, gas. hydrant and cistern
in yard. Stable, Ac.
Howard Harper.
Enquire at Banner office.

Monuments.
Superior workmanship and lowest^
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Warner W. Miller, Frop.

GkVden Seeds.
A full line ff*iw°r and garden seeds at
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s
Warner W. Miller's.
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper
Beautiful carpets, newest styles,special at 15 cents.
patterns and at lowest prices. All wool
ingrain 37 cents. Don’t buy a carpet
No. 1 Table Syrup.
until you look at Arnold’s
You can buy one gallon for 20 cents
at W arner W. Miller’s.

Your HORSES and CATTLE need
a SPRING MEDICINE as well aa
you do. Perhaps you have kept
your HORSE in the stable all w in
ter, and his DIGESTION has be
come jioor and his coat ot hair is
rough and shaggy. If so, you
should get a package of

Colonial Stock Food.
It will tone up the system, give new
life and a glossv coat of hair. It is
good for KIDNEY TROUBLE,
HIDEBOUND or DISORDER of
BLOOD.

It coets but 50c, and is the larg
est package ot good g'xals on the
market to day. It is tqual to mo6t
$1 packages of other kinds. Oue
box will convince you that we are
right. Try it.

CRAFT & TAUGHER,
East Side Publit Square.

Lumber
aud

Coal.
Building Material

• • of • •
All Kinds.

Sash and Doors a

Specialty.

JAMBS PATrERSft.V,
309-Zlt WEST GAMBIER STREET.

Telephone 57.

1 0SS0OOOOOOOO0O0QOOO00!
n . , r , ,r

"" Prof. C. E. Carey, of ConneAUt, A ah-!
lal>ula rnuntv, was elected Puperintendent of the Warren schcols. There 1
were 105 applicants
£

8

WAY

UeSCriptlOll OT Lite

THEY

HAVE.

BEST

SPRIHG

London Cabbies Sustain England's
Reputation For Stupidity.

CL.!

In Southern Florida.

What a
Written for the Manner by Wm
. wonder it is
Turns.
that
some «
women are so 2*0000000000
heedless about the
Porta Gorda, Fla., May 22,1897.
things that con
cern them most.
Editor Banner:—I will write you a
They endure all
sorts of pain and few lines as per my promise to many
misery with care readers of the Banner. And by the
lessness
which
i would never be way, the Banner comes regularly and is
possible if they a welcome visitor. We look for it like
"realized the the child looks for candy on Christmas.
consequences.
Comparatively few Well, we have been heie nearly two
women understand that months. The climate here is perfect.
when they neglect their
health because they are We live on Charlotte Harbor bay, about
too busy or overworked
ot
their minds are 100 yards inland. A fine breeze is
/’T
taken up with other blowing all the time. We have had two
5-^——aL/Vl
concerns, that they are fine tains. Punta Gorda is a beautiful
balancing on the edge
of a fatal precipice.
town on the bay, and has about 2,500
Any weakness or dis
ease of woman’s sja-cial inhabitants, being just ten years old.
organism is no trifling
Almost every kind of business is rep
matter. A woman who
through
indifference resented here except iron, woolen and
neglects these troubles is laying the foun grist mills. The Punta Gorda hotel is
dation for life-long wretchedness.
A modest woman naturally recoils from situated right on the bay, in the center
the mortifying ordeal of examinations and if the town.
This building is four
looat treatment which doctors insist upon. stories high, covers four acres of ground,
But there is no necessity for any such re
pugnant alternative. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite and has a fine lawn well set to (lowers
Prescription cures-thcse delicate complaints
positively and completely. It is a medicine and fruit trees. The hotel is open from
devised for this particular purpose by one September till April, and is said to be
of the most eminent of living specialists in well patronized by Northern tourists.
woman's diseases.
Dr. Pierce has been for nearly 30 year* There are other hotels, the Dade, open
chief consulting physician of the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo. the year round, besides other smaller
N. Y. During this time he has received houses. Here the De Soto County Fish
fully ninety thousand letters from women
who have been cured by the “ Favorite Pre and Oyster Company are located, where
scription.”
Some of these letters are hundreds of men and boats are employ
bunted by permission in one chapter of Dr.
Pierce’s great thou sand-page book, ‘‘The ed catching fish and gathering oysters
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser.” from August till April. They are paid
It contains advice and suggestions for selftreatment which every woman ought to by the pound.
read. More than half a million copies have
This is also the terminus of the Flor
been sold at $1.50 each. An absolutely free
ida
Southern, or Plant, system of rail
edition in paper covers will be sent for a
limited time to anyone sending 2t one-cent roads, which run from Jacksonville to
stamps to pay the cost of mailing only. Ad
dress World’s Dispensary Medical Associa this place, lieside many branches. We
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. For a handsome cloth
have two mails daily, one by rail and
bound copy send 31 stamps.

NO NONSENSE

REMEDY.

Tub-rated By the Audieiioes in
ropean Theaters.
[N-w Yo«k Sun ]

[Washington Post ]
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of Torture a
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Hoards

Will

Protect

A Sufferer from Inflammatory Rheumatism Finds
Reiief After Years of Misery.

Paias’s Cslsry Compound,

vo

You are

COLD

HEAD
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Of dry goods advertising as

it is usually conducted.

All Cleaning

r

To

some merchants every arti-

ele in their store is a bar-

$ If You’re Yellow,

We have no such idea about W

• Paragon Tea,
i
t

our goods, nor do we allow

such statements to creep in

•o

CURE CONSTIPATION

Mott’s Nerverine Pills

K&rt=onS'kaK=DnS-K&r.:DRS « » ’

Nixon & Co.,

iSiNFUL HABITS IN YOUTHg

K
&

iK

i

K

1

i

kDRS. KENNEDY & KER6AN,

------ ANU A —

Complete Line of Other Styles
of Gasoline .Stores.
— ALSO —

All Sizes Hard Wood Refriger
ators-

MAX MEYERS,
301 W. GAMBIER ST.
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft
Coal.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦<

: Shoo Fly!:
There will be
no Hies on you if
♦

you go to

Bogardus

And get ...

t

SCREENS

I

For your ...

J

J
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦
DOOBS AND WINDOWS.

A. D. Bunn & Co.
. . CASH BUYERS OP ..

All Kinds of Seed
. . A13O ..

Butter and Eggs
All kimh of Pooltn Tardusd.
Seeds Retailed at Small Margin.
4«3 ttk> Stinih Main Street.

(4/ Hunt & Beach,
U/ General Auctioneers,

xl/

xlz SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .
ifc Farm and Stock Sales
xl/
VE5W Bi .111) ALL Pl BLIC UJCINIt
xlz
Terms
moderate.
P. O. Box 787j
xlz
Zicroy O. Hunt,

K

P)D RR A M C

The Wonderful New Process
Vapor Store.
New Process Blue Uanie Oil
Store.
Smokeless Generating Gaso
line Sloven.
Wickless Blue Flame Oil
Stores,

xi/

S

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALS

New to*- ’97

& Co.’s

matter how low the price it ifc
is too high. We invite in- it
W
spection of our goods and xl/
xl/
the criticism of well posted xlir
xl/
buyers. And be convinced
xfc
that qualities aswell as prices xl/
xlz
are right.
xl/

jabcoAg&b

sonal proof.

vi/

0/
to our ads. We believe there xl/
is something to consider be ito
sides price.
QUALITY nnd xl/xi/
STYLE must be right, or no

^jANDV CATHARTIC

puts the kidneys in perfect health, and
nature does the rest.
The heavy, dragged out feeling, the
bilious attacks, headaches, nervous
unrest, fickle appetite, all caused by
poisoned blood, will disappear when
the kidneys properly perform their
functions.
There is no doubt about this.
Thousands have so testified. The
theory is right, the cure is right and
health follows as a natural seauence.
Be self-convinced through per-

ii/

gain, and all their values un- xi/
ii/
precedented.
Not so here. 0/

m

AND THEY ALONE.
If diseased, however, they cannot,
and the blood continually becomes
more impure. Every drop of blood
in the body goes through the kidneys,
the sewers of the system, every three
minutes, night and day, while life
endures.

ifc
U/
U/
ifc
U/
U/
W
0/

X A Little Tired

OPIUM i,„7,T

THE KIDNEYS
PURIFY THE BLOOD

U/
U/
Ur
U/
ifc

No Doubt

Ely's Cream Sib.

GREAT deal of
nonsense has been
written—and be
lieved, about
blood purifiers.
What purifies the
blood ? w

'I •»« it- Pii;>iU by lliiiltliiiff Caves.

‘‘In all my life I never felt so mortified
New Yorker who went to hear Colonel
[I.- M«r (I w ) <'«•*. Chicago Chronicle ]
and at the same time so exasperabd
Mup'esoii's company at the Academy of
I be re't-ic witnletnritis if llie past
with the stupidity of a man as I did with
Muric during its season there la«t au
two
or three \ car® lutve caused people
the driver of a London omnibus,” said
tumn probably remember a fiery young
of inaiiy of the cotin'ry townships to.
Miss Susie Brandon, a traveled young
Italian named Tango, who conducted
p»« pue f<«r cv« Inncs. In Fretlo da and
lady from the south, who is stopping
“Andrea Chenier” and one or two of»
Ficrbhi Tt wnsbips, FI) mouth County,
with friends at an uptown hotel.
the «liter operas in the re ja rtoire. This
t ie School Boards have arranged to
“Last summer I was in the English
young man, who Was only little more
b did efi-mt cites a( cacli of the echoolmetropolis, and, one day while sightsee
hm 20, had a nv»p of long black hair
but s 8, Mtid they hsve already advertis
ing, accidentally got separated from
that shook and waved in the air sym
ed l‘.r bids. There storm caves are to
my friends. At first I thought but little
pathetically with the impetuous actions
be 12 ft'ci lerg and G feet wide and GJ
of the mishap, for I knew I could hire
of the director. Evidently Sig. Tango’s
feet d«w p. They are to l»e a little wider
a cab and get back to my hotel without
American experiences made him sus
From the Frett, Cleveland, Ohio.
at the tup (bait at the lx> t<»n, an<l the
any bother. But at the very moment I
picious of iinpreesarios or dubious about
sides will be made bn postering cement
was congratulating myself my heart
my
l>edside
most
of
the
time
for
several
days.
Mr.
William
Wilson
lives
with
liis
wife
at
their promises. Not long ago he was
No. KM Roy Street, Cleveland, Ohio, lie is They were unable to help me, however, and on the gr« und as a cistern i* bui't. The
sank. To save my very life I couldn’
to conduct a performance of opera in the 68 years old, u niMchinist by trade, and he was I was ready to give up in despair. Vy wile,
was loring all hope. After the toetor* top will l e covered with a brick arch,
think of the name of the hotel. I rack
Theater Rossini at I’esaro, thither he until recently employed by the Globe Iron too.
Works Company. Though almost on the eve had given up the case, she happened Io read which will Ihj commenced 18 inches be
et! my brains, but the name wouldn’t
had gone on the invitation of his friend of the allotted three mure years and ten, he sibotn I*r. Williams* Fink Pills, amt as nn
come back to me.
apparently has many more to live, experiment purchased a box of them at low the ant fa-e of (lie ground and will
Mascagni. But Sig. Tango refused to go still
though his constitution has Iksii somewhat Acker Brea’ drug store, at the corner of rest on a ledge of the side
‘‘I saw a friendly policeman, and to
into the conductor's chair until bissalary impaired by the onslaught of inflammatory Pearl and Detroit Street*, little thinking what
The eaiib which is taken out of the
a boon they would prove to be.
him told my troubles. He called over
had been paid. Mascagni took sides rheumatism.
“ By the time the box win nearly used up excaviiiiou will be rpread over the top
When lie was requested to give an account
a hundred names, but my hotel wasn’t
with his friend. But th*»v do these of his recovery, Mr. Wilson responded with I noticed some improvement in my condiI tion. The inflammation had n-ccdi-d and of the brick arch so as to make a mound
in the list. Then he tried to get out of
There is one true specific for diseases things better in Italy, so young Tango a very interesting story
I have had inflammatory rheumatism ' the pain which had made sleep nt night well and slop’ng roof ti nt will tu n off tl e
me the location of the house, but of arising from impure blood and a debili was marched to the conductor’s chair in for fifteen
years. What I have tsuftered no j nigh impossible, became less. I tried anthat I hail only a vague idea. I de tated nervous system, and that is Paine’s charge of a company of soldiers. The one but myself nnd my good wife know. I other box, and continued to get better. wat*-r. The bole wi'l Ihj tight, so that
during those fifteen yehrs there Then tlie third box was bought, and that was no thts or snakes chii get in. Experi
scribed it as best I could, and the good- celery compound, so generally prescrib audience was satisfied at this, but so Although
Id be periods of reiief yet the pain and enough. I
cured. Dr. Williams’ Pir.k
natured officer told me he thought that ed by physicians. It is probably the infuriated at Mascagni that he was com soreness were always present. Dui’mcdamp | Pills did it, and I nra always happy to give ments have l»een m *<le with caves that
I suffered most severely. At such them the credit. When they can do what were planke I U *, but they have not
an approaching omnibus would take most remarkable remedy that the scien pelled to leave the theater and hurry weather
periods I was totally incapacitated from good physicians fail to, one cannot bestow too
me in the vicinity of the hostelry. He tific research ot this country has pro home as quickly as possible. Sig. Tango work of any kind. 1 wa* sunply a cripple much praise upon their , excellent qualities, been a success, because they fall iuto
nnd was absolutely helpless. *flie innatu- I hope other sufferers will profit by my ex- decay and are likely to be of no use by
spoke to the driver, and I clambered in duced. Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. I)., fmisbid the opera, but his return home mation affected every part of my Ixxly. My perienee.’’
the vehicle. I had not gone a hundred LL D , of Dartmouth college, first pre was accomplished as expeditiously as knees, however gave me the greatest trouble, I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People the lime a bad storm conics. It may
they were swollen to twice their size, and are now given to
to. the public as an untniimg
nnfitilin,- be yems lx hire another storm visits any
yards before tliejehu stopped his coach scribed what is now known the world that of the com|x)ser, although the as
were much inflamed. At such periods it blood builder and nerve restorer, curing nil
and shouted in a deep bass to the pass over as Paine’s celery compound, a pos young leader bail the protection of a de was necessary for me to remain in bed, or sit forms of weakness arising from a watery con of these townships, and it is useless to
up in nn easy chair propped up with pillows dition of the blood or shattered nerves. The put in caves that are likely to become
engers: “There’s a lady inside that’s [live cure for dyspepsia, biliousness, tachment of policemen, which was nec and
pills are sold by all dealers, or will l>e sent
cushions.
My condition gradually became much post paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a l>ox or worthlcts by the lime another storm
loet. Can any of you help her find her liver complaint, neuralgia, rheumatism, essary tor his safety. This method of
worse with each recurring attack, nnd the six Imjxcs for $2.50, (they nre never sold in
way to her hotel?”
all nervous diseases and kidney trou settling such a difficulty is rather to the last year it was the worst of all. 1 was so ill bulk or by the 10U), by addressing I>r. Wil conn s.
“I suppose I blushed, for everybody in bles. For the latter Paine’s celery com advantage of the audiences. No differ that three doctors were called and were at liams’ Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
the bus looked at me, and I felt like pound has succeeded again and again ence lietween singer and manager is al
sinking through the the floor. But my where everything else has failed.
lowed to interfere in Italy with the en
SHERIFF’S SALE.
woe had only begun. At the end of
joyment of the public, and the audience
Attacked^!?}- A Rooster.
every
block
that
idiotic
busman
would
that has paid its money is not to be
Sarah J. Howland
one by steamship, which runs between
vs.
disappointed. This same principle is
[Norwich Morning Sun.]
Mobile, Tampa, Punta Gorda, Key shout the same query — There’s a lady
A LOCAL
Lewis G. Welker et al.
that
’
s
lost; can any of you Ac., Ac. After
Knox
Common
Picas.
effective
in
most
European
countries,
Disease
Under
Sheriff
George
H.
Baldwin
West and on to Havana, Cuba.
virtue of au order of sale issued out of I
he had gone through this half a dozen suffering from injuries from on attack of and a striking instance of the point of BYthe
Court of Common Picas of Knox ,
A CLIMATE
The people here are generally very
Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer i rfl
times, I was almost on the verge of hys a large three year old Plymouth Rock view from which these matters are re for county.
A fleet ion.
sale at the door ot the Court House, in ' ’A
friendly and sociable. Their occupa
| rfx
terics,
for
the passengers glared at me rooster, which is a member of his hen garded here and in Europe was afforded Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
Nothing but a lo
tions are keeping store, the trades, fruit
cal r e m e d v or
in their stolid British fashion, never a colony. Mr. Baldwin went into his hen by a circumstance that occured in Paris
Saturday.
the2Mh
lay
ol
lay,
1897,
change of climate
W
growing, cattle raising and hunting and
will uure It.
the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
Get a well known
yard Saturday noon to remove a setting not a great many years ago. A woman between
U/
fishing; about one-half have no occupa one saying a word.
said
day.
the
following
dcscritied
lands
and
pharmaceutical
“Finally I made up my mind to get hen from her nest, when the rooster at supposed to be intoxicated was hissed tenements, to-wit:
Uir
*
tion at all. The Punta Gorda Herald,
remedy,
Situate in the county of Knox and state of
out of the omnibus, but when I essayed tacked him, striking him on the instep ■ from the stage, and tl»e audience wss Ohio
and described as follows: The south *
a bright, newsy little sheet, is printed by
parts of lots 17 and 18. in section four (4). of
to do so, do you think that idiot on top with his spur. Mr. Baldwin did not con uproariously idignant over the affair.
Mr. Kerby Seward, who is a very agree
township seven (7). in range eleven (II),
would let me? Not a bit of it. He eaid I sider the blow seriou-*, although it was
It Is quickie ab
United
States Military land in said county,
“
Why
should
you
care
so
much
about
able young man.
sorbed.
and bounded and described as follows, tohad
been
putin
his
charge
by
a
policeman
Gives relief at once
painful at the time, but later in the day, such a matter?” was a question put to a wit:
The land in De Soto county varies
who told him I was lost, and must be he pain continuing, he examined his Frenchman. “Here in Faria you are Beginning at the south-east corner of lot
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
No. 18 at a stone from which a white oak 38
Allays Inllaminatton. Heals and Protects from a light sand to a heavy black
degrees,
carried
on till I found my stopping place. foot and found that the spur had pierced not su-pposed to be so critical of what Inches in diameter bears north
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
west 3U links, and a white oak 32 Inches in
and Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercurv. No In muck, not swamps, as many suppose Then I thought I’d go crazy, and just as
1
y.air
stage
people
do.
”
diameter,
bears
south
88J<
degrees,
east 34
jurious Drug. Pull Size 59c.: Trial Slxe, 10c. Of course, the country lays iow, but it is
the leather an 1 had inflicted a wound on
right tree on township line between
at Druggists or by mall.
| * "We dont’t care a sou what they do,” links
I was picturing myself in an insane asy his foot which bled freely.
township
six
and
seven
and
running
thence
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren SL, New York. generally dry. The light sandy land
the Frenchman answered. 1 so long as it north 14£ degrees east, with the east line of
lum, what should I see but the familiar
lot 18 78 and 77-ltXi poles to a stone from
needs to be fertilized for best results, but
—
—--------- ' do» co inte fire with their work on the
front of my hotel. I shouted to the
which a white oak 18 Inches in diameter
The twenty-third annual convection
But we are particular al>out that bears south 48S degrees.west 19 llnks:thence
drunkenness the gray and black land needs no com
curl la 10 tt 201173. Me pay till earei. mercial fertilizers. Almost any crop driver that I wasn’t lost a:iy longer, and of the Diocese of Southern Ohio of the and when we ve P,ud our money we ex- north 8854 degrees, west 3111 and 30-100 poles
a stone in the county road on the west ILne
DR J. L. STEPHENS. LEBANON. OHIO.
to please let me out. He looked as though Epiwopsl tl.nrch, will he held in Trin- pect to get what they promised. W to
of lot 17; thence south 14* degrees, west 78
that is grown in the United States will
ity church. Niwark.
draw the linevery sharply at that point. and 77-liW poles to the south-east corner of
he
were
half
inclined
to
doubt
me,
but
Waverly is to have a new bank. grow here, and many that will not grow
lot 17 to a stone from which there Is no
bearing tree: thence south 88'< degrees, west
Messrs. J. R. Head and W. V. Watts, of elsewhere. Besides, three crops and in let me. I fairly flew into the hotel, and
201 and 30-100 poles to the place of beginning,
Bainbridge, have just completed ar some cases four crops a year can be from that time forward carried its name
containing 94 acres, more or less. Being the *
same land devised to Lewis G. Welker by his
rangements to start olF the institution
and street with me whenever I ventured
father. William Elliott Welker, bv will dat
raised.
The
land,
when
once
broken,
within probably GO days.
ed September 30.18«», and recorded in will
into the citv.”
is very free and easily tilled. I have
record, volume 1. page Ml. et seq., to which
will reference is hereby had for greater
D1D HIM GOOD.
peas, beans, corn, Irish and sweet pota
certainty of description.
*
about the house, paint, floors, pots
Also the following described premises sit
toes G inches high that have been plant
and pans, dishes and glassware,
uate in the countv of Knox and the slate of
Ohio and being fn the third (3) quarter of
ed six weeks. Watermelons are ripe One of the Funny Things to Be Seen
silver and tinware, can be done
the seventh (7) township in the eleventh (11)
Occasionally On a Car.
and gardeners are reaping a rich harvest,
range. United States Military lands, and
better, quicker and cheaper with
being part of lot No. one (I) as by plat and *
(Bilious) “and out o’ sorts,” do
as they command fine prices in the
survev of the Indian field farm or Ash farm
[Chicago Timea-Herald.]
you know wha t W’2 do you mos‘
made’ bv D. C. Lewis, County Surveyor,
North.
March 9'. 10and II. 1884. and described as fol
The car stopped and the conductor
good in the shortest time? It’s
lows:
Commencing at the north-east cor
The timber here is chiefly pine of pulled some one on, then rang the beP.
ner of lot No. 25 in said quarter, thence 89
moderate size, which makes fine lumber The person thus assisted stumbled in the
degrees west. 87 and 42-100 poles to a stone:
thence north 1 degree, east 83 anti 24-100
There is no underbrush to speak of ex car, and after some difficulty managed
poles to a stake on the south bank of Owl
creek: thence with the south and east edge
cept
palmetto,
which
is
very
easily
re

the cleanest, best and safest
of
said Owl creek as follows: South 47*4 de
to seat himself. For a minute or two
grees, west 84 poles: thence south 3*4 de
moved. Wood and lumber are always he gasped faintly, and some of the pas
liver regulator. 25 cents at
grees.
west 23 and 32-100 poles; thence south
druggists.
saleable. Water can be had by digging
It degrees, west 16 and 58-100 rotis: thence
sengers were afraid he would expire
south 10 degrees, east 10 and 20-100 rods to *
U/
S. R FeitACo.. Chemists, Cleveland,O.
from 8 to 16 feet. Fish and oysters can
the north line of said lot No. 25: thence
then and there. However, he gradually
than with any other cleansing
south 22 degrees, east 4 and 76-100 rods;
be caught any time by anybody in any revived and glanced about the car for a
thence 46 degrees east 50 rods: thence north
compound. Largest package—
89 degrees, east 94 rods to the east line of
quantity. Game abounds, there being
3old at H. M. Green’s Drug Score
familiar face. In a corner by the front
said ret No. 25: thence north 2 degrees, east
greatest
economy.
bear, deer, turkey, wildcats, coons,
ss rods to the place of beginning, *
door a man was sitting reading a news
THE H. E. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
estimated to contain 53*4 acres, more
The receivership of Geo. II. Kephart opossums, squirrels, geese, ducks and paper, which he held unnecessarily
or less.
Chicago,St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia.
First tract appraised at *2,000.
& Son, of Spencerville, manufacturers of the American eagle, besides the alligator
*
Second tract appraised at 2I .5UO.
close
to
his
face.
It
wss
no
use,
for
as
x4/
llag sticks, handles and oil tanks, has and several other kinds of game. There
Terms of sale: Cash.
soon as the newcomer’s keen eyes fell
*
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
l>een dissolved, the firm having adjusted
are quite a good many negroes 01 col upon him a feeble voice called:
Sheriff. Knox county. Ohio.
all ditlerences with creditors
At Canton Otto Lacave, who, it is al Coopek & Mooke
At Warren the body of Joseph Sam
. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
ored people here who do most all the
leged,
made
a
criminal
assault
upon
Mt.
Vernon.
Ohio.
April 28. 1897.
mons,
a
Niles
iion
worker,
who
fed
“Mr. Wink! Mr. Wink!”
Dr. King’s Xew Discovery for
Ui
hard labor, such as the poor white man
Miss
Emma
Bchlemtuer,
has
been
at
front
a
Mosquito
Creek
trestle,
was
re

The man looked up from behind his covered Monday evening. it was found rested and placed under bond for bis ap
Consumption.
*
does up North.
newspaper, and with a sigh folded it and in the Mahoning river, at the mou’ii ol pearance later. He is a dry gooCe
This is the best medicine in the world for
About cleared land and farms, I re
ASSIuXEBS NOTICE
crossed to the side of the newcomer.
clerk.
the creek.
all forms of Coughs ami Colds and for Con
HE undersigned has been duly appointed
sumption. Every bottle is guaranteed It ceive letters every day containing such
“How are you, Feebleton?” he asked,
T
and qualified as assignee in trust for
will cure and not disappoint. It has no inquiries. There is not one acre in a
the benefit of the creditors of
equal for Whooping Cough. Asthma. Hay thousand under cultivation. You can holding out his hand, and evidently en
JONATHAN W. SENSEL.
Fever, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe,
deavoring to speak cordially.
of Knox county. Ohio, deceased, by the Pro
Cold in the Head and for Consumption. rent, lease or buy land anywhere, but
Feebleton smiled, disclosing toothless
bate Court of said county.
It is safe for all ages, ple.-sant 10 take, and, ) au have to do some clearing, for those
Mav 14. 1897.
gums, and motioned Mr. Wink to a seat
above all. a sure cure. It is always well to
LEWIS B. HOUCK.
take Dr King's New Life Pills io connec who have cleared land want it them beside him.
Assignee.
L. B. Hofck and J. W. McCarmoh, Attor
tion with Dr King's New Discovery as they selves. Of course, you can ouy some
neys
for
Assignee.
‘
Better,
much
better,
my
dear
friend*
regulate and tone the stomach and bowels.
We guarantee perfect satisfaction or return wild prairie, but you will have to run You ought to go to that sanitarium
money.
Free trial bottles at Geo. Ft. Baker ditches around it. In short, any man
yourself. It would make a new man of
dc Sons drug store.
that comes here and expects to make a
you. ’
living at common labor will get left. A
At Nelsonville a bundle of brooms
Mr. Wink grunted and looked down
caused a runaway. Mrs. Albert Whit man should make up his mind to raise at the wreck beside him and then at hiB
ALL
*
his
own
living.
Cattle
and
hogs
run
at
more and ten-year-old daughter were
The great
own
stalwart
figure,
and
said
nothing,
_______
DRUGGISTS
thrown upon the stine pavement, both large.
remedy for
HTPT Y RIHRiVTPPn ,o rur*
rare of roast Ipttioa. rzrearet* are the Ideal laxa-i
while Feebleton continued:
being seriously but not fatally injur
nervous prosAOOUbd 1 Cib I UU.lftflil I Ltd)
-Hp or cripe.bot mure easy natoral results. SaraBeans, peas, potatoes and several
x4/
. |4e
I rohlpt fire. Ad. STKULIMs l&MKill !'<>.. Cbkaeo, H out ml. Csr.« or New York.
211. i
t ration and
ed.
“Yes, indeed. Why, the air has made
other kinds of vegetables can be raised
al!
nervous
me all over again,” and he smiled de
diseases of the
in from 40 to GO days. There is no dan
A Valuable Prescription.
lightedly. As he had no teeth or hair
generative or
ger
of
any
industrious
man
or
family
Editor Morrison of Worthington. Ind.
BEFORE
AND
AFTER
CSIXO.
to speak of and his limbs were so crip
gans of eithe» *
“Sun,” writes: “You have a valuable pre starving or freezing here.
k k sex, such as Nervous Prostration,
Failing or
pled with rheumatism that he was
acripiion in Electric Bitters,and I can cheer
I will say to all who have a good
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emis
fully recommend it for Constipation and 8ick
forced to use crutches, it seemed as
sions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, ex
ilerdsche, and <9 a general system tonic it home, good health, plenty of money
though the atmosphere had mixed up
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
has no equal ” Mrs Annia Stehle, 2»!2C
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
C »ft<ge Grove Av*., Chicago was all run and are contented, stay where you are; things a little in the re-making process,
down, could not eat nor digest food, had n and those who have catarrh, throat or
•
per box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.
C
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD
but
Mr.
Wink
only
said
he
was
very
backache which never left her and felt tired lung disease, or rheumatism, also those
MOTTS CKEM.'CAL CO.. Prop s. Cleveland, Ohio
and weary, but six bottles of Electric Bit
glad that his friend felt better, although
MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
PUBLIC SQUARE.
Bold bv Ed. Devet Weal Side Public Squarewho
have
no
home
or
have
to
depend
ters restored her health and renewed her
strength. Prices 50 cents Jand $1 00. Get a on the public for a living, and want to he feared he was mistaken.
HP
R
P
F11
,
T
fireoraneo and folly in youth, overexertion of mind and body indnr-|J j
“Don’t you think that you are preju.
X<z
bottle a! G. It Baker A Son's drug store.
lit ULwIJLI ©d bv lust and exposure are constantly wrecking tholiveennd fatnreTl
live in comfort and make you a home,
, appuiees of thousands or promi-ina yoon# men. Somo fade and wither at an early Btre.S
6
diced?” he asked with a bored air.
,at
tho
blossom
of
manhood,
whilo
others
aro
forced
to
drag
out
a
weary,
fruitless
&»<
n
SHSRIFF’S SALE.
come to South Florida. Buy yourself a
melancholy existence. Others reach matrimony bat find no solace or comfort there. 11 U
“I should say not. You ought to
victims tro found in nil stations of life:—The farm, tho oflicr, tho workshop, tfco pnlj-it
piece of land, clean it up and raise your
Columbus Ewalt, guardian
the trades and tho professions.
_____________
w
found in the willows on the river hsnk own living; plant yourself an orange have seen me before I started.”
vs.
Robert Millbr et al.
From
the
expression
on
Mr.
Wink
’
s
near Georgetown. The body was in a
§
RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRB. K. A K.
Knox Common Pleas.
grove,
take
hold
of
the
many
advan

had state of decay, and the Coroner
• W sl A. Y.'ALKEE. Wji. A. WALKER.
face the other passengers gathered that
MBS.CHAS. FERRY, CHAS. FERRY.*
virtue of an order of sale issued out of
BY the
could find nothing on the body to ident tages which nature has given this coun he thought that Feebleton could not
Court of Common Pleas of Knox
c.ountv.
Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
ify it.
try, and you will look back with pride have been in much worse condition, but
tor sale at the door ot the Court House, in
The Celebrated Specialist, of the France Medical Institute, «ill tie at the CIRTIS HOl'SE, ST.
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
on the labors of your own hands.
he only smiled as the sick man contin
Try Graln-O!
Try Graln-O!
VEUM, WEDNESDAY, Jl'SE 1C. Iro n 9 a. hi. to 5 p.m. One Day Only.
Florida has more resources than any
Saturday,
the
29th
da)'
or
May,
1S97,
Ask your grocer to show you a pack other country I ever raw, more raw ma ued :
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m., of
“Oh, it’s a great place, I wish you
age of GRAIN-O, tho new food drink terial for the manufacturers. As for
said day, the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
that takes the place of coffee. The myself, I am here to stay and will do all could see the thousands of people that
Being lot numbered four-hundred and
His long experience, remarkable cfcJlt r.eu rjtlvcrsal saeceea for the past twenty
sixty-five (465) in Thomas' Addition to the years in Ohio, entitles him to the fell coufldcncv of the a dieted.
children may drink it without injury as in my power to help develop this un come there on beds and stretchers and
town, now citv, of Mt. Vernon, Knox County,
has no superior hi diavni sin? and treating diseases >and deforBIiyOIiE TBXATMXJtT AFTXB TKKATSTKKT
Divorced
nnitfld ftgnin
Ohio.
well as the adult. All who try it, like developed country, and to assist any of in a couple of weeks go away—”
*-*’*•• ■ I
raities. Medical and Sargical di«vase*. Acateaud Chronic Catarrh,
Appraised at *2.ooo.
Diseases
ofrtherEye.
Ear,
Noee,
Throat and Luu*.., Dvsj.piila, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes,
“In coffins,’’ suggested Mr. Wink, sig
it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown
K’-NO NAMES OR TESDMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-®*
Terms of sale—Cash.
Kidney, Liver, Bladder. Chronic Female and Sexual f.-risrs speedily cared by treatment
my countrymen to do the same. Any naling the conductor to stnp the car.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
that
has
never
failed
in
thonsaadsof
cases that had lx-en pronounced beyond hope. It costa
of Mocha or Java, hut it is made from
Wm. A. Walker of 10th Street says:
have suffered!
Sheriff, Knox Countv, Ohio.
no more to employ an expert, than to risk your life With an inexperienced physician.
person wanting further information can
SYPHILIS
W. L. McElroy and H H & K M. Greek. At
pure grains, and the most delicate stom get it from me by sending stamps for re
torneys for Plaintiff.
Rich Mines
EMISSIONS
ML Vernon, Ohio. May 26.1897.
ach receives it without distress. J the ply.
mouth and threat, bone pains, hair loose, pirn plea
Large deposits of cleveite, alvite,monface, finger nails camei off, emissions,
e
became thia anoSS
price of coffee. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per
STRICTURE
I will here give retail prices of some azite and other rare minerals have been
despondent Seven doctors treated me with Mercnry.fi
package. Sold by all grocers.
otc- They helpc-d me bnt coald not cure me.la
CURED
articles: Flour, $5 25 per barrel; sugar, found in a mine recently discovered at
SHERIFF’S SALE.
—----- - ------- i i i .» Knailjr n friend induced me to try Drs. Kennedy A Kergan Q
■h-ew
Aietnod
Treatment
cured
mo
in
n fow weeks. Their treatment is wonderful Jl
A verdict tor $750 for the plaintiff was 5c to 7c.; coffee, 15c to 30c; tea, 20c to Ryfylke in Norway. The cleveite is
A on feel yourself gaining every day. 1 havo never heard of their failing to cure in a singing
LetitiaS. Oglevee et al.
returned at Newark in the case ot An 11; bacon, Gc to 11c; hams, 8c to 12c; very rich in helium. The effect of the
vs.
SECURES GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
Robert Miller et al.
drew Beard, administrator of Brakt*- lard, 8c to 10c; grits, 2c; peas. 3c; rice, discover)- will be to lower the price of
Knox
Common
Pleas.
Ccpt. Chas. Ferry says:—‘‘I ewe
m life to Drs. K. & K.
I*!
we my
inan Henry Wesley, against the Toledo 8c; frrsh meat, beef, 6c to 10c; mutton,
Y virtue of an order of sale Issued out of
[At U 1 leurned a bad habit. AtlU
21 load
l had all
‘ tho
the minerals.
B
IMPOTENCY
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas of Knox
and Ohio Central. The suit was for
r "f beminal W’taKneee and Spermatorrhoea, £miostons
&
countv. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer j
10c to 15c; butter, 30c; fresh oysters in
[were drain’.ng and weakrtning my vitality. 1 married at
110,000.
for sale at the door of the Court House in
Making Him Miserable.
under aovice of my family doctor, but it was a VARICOCELE
season, 20c per qt.; fish, 5c to 10c; com,
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
3 experience In eighteen months wo were divorced. I
She—It was just three years ago to
EMISSIONS
If the system is fortified by Hood’s 75 cents a two bushel sack; oats, $1.10
en consulted Drs. K. A K., who restored mo to manhood
Saturday, the 29th day of May. B97,
> by their Few Method Treatment. I felta now lifo thrill through
night
that
you
proposed.
Sarsaparilla, which makes rich red, per 100 pounds; bran, $1; shorts, $1.10,
CURED
ly nerves. Wo were united nguin nnd r.ro hoppy. Thia
Between the hours of 1 n. m. and 3 p. m. of
^six years ago. Drs. K. <t K. are scientific specialists and
and I heartily recommend them.'*
said day. the following described lands and
He—Now, what did you want to
blood, there is little danger of sickness. cotton meal, $1.25; hay, $20 per ton;
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the county of Knox and State
treat and cure Varicocele, Emissiont, Nervous Debility, Seminal*
In the interurban oratorical contest hardware and dry goods about northern bring that up for, on the only night of
of Ohio, to-wit:
Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Ab,us^
held at Bellefontaine Friday night, Miss prices; land, $1.25 to $100 }>er acre; lum the week that I have away from busi
The whole of lots numlter ten and eleven
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Are You Bilious?
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and «nccessful Specialist in Chronic Disease*
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FOR 20 YEARS.

Allen ?. Beach.
^JOTTCE Is hereby given that William
• - Heaket. a prisoner now confined in the
Ohio Penitentiary, has been recommended
to the Board by the Warden and Chaplain as
worthy of consideration for parole. Said
application will be for hearing on and after
June 1st. 1897.

KNOX OOUNTY
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TEACHERS’
EXAMIXATIOAS.
1896-97.

Meetings for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the
School Room,

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Second Satirday of Every Month,
XXCXPT JAHVAKY ARD JULY.

pupils’

Examinations

Trr flrst Saturday of April and May. Ex
aminations will commence at 8:30 o'clock a.
m. Address all communications to the
Clerx ot Board of Examiners.

B. D. Boncbralte, Preat.,
Mt. Vernon,Ohio.
L. B. Houck, Clerk,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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i Bile Beans

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS. HARNESS SHOP.

J

In Latest Shades acd Patterns.

Quality all That Could be Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT.

At Live and Let Live Prices MAKE AND REPAIR HAR

A. R. SIP E,

NESS CHEAPER

owns SON
DRUGGISTS
CBIO,
Sell all the Paienl Rerifefnei
Adierttae<>| tn thia I'ayer,

